
Those who wish to-eeouio 
the patronage of the stock- 
men and farmers o f Texas 
will find it to their Ínteres 
to advertise in the

TEXAS LIVE STOCK
-AND-

FARM JOURNAL.
The Journal is read by a 

large percentage of the beat 
class o f stockmen and farm
ers thronghotit tlie- South
west, and is therefore an ex
cellent aidvertising mediui^ 
Try it
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# Thoift who wish to buy, 
sell or exchange any kind of

Real Estate or Live Stock 
are respectfully requested to 
call on .or  correspond with 
the

Losing Land and

Live Stock Agency,
Opposite Pickwick Hotel, 

Fort Worth, Texas.

All property placed In 
their hands will receive 
prompt and careful atten
tion, and will be advertised 
free of cost to owner.

Your patronage is respect
fully solicited.
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SHOUIiD KEEP IT OURSEmVEa'^
Eingland now wants the Nlcarauga 

canal, and tt may be' that our govern
ment wUl see fit to dispute the lion's 
claim to n. commercial scheme so 
truly Aoierlean, one which the. com
mercial interests ot our country de
mand should belong to the United 
States.

The commerce of the United States 
needs this short route from one ocean 
to another, and If the welfare of the 
country is regarded by those In ^ower, 
we will keep this canal fo r . ou^ own 
Use. even with more forge than “ mnraJ

“ YnmiiSHr

rH B  INCOME TAX.
The year of 149t will not be a very 

profitable year to corporations, firms 
and individuals, and the Income tax 
will be yery. much less than has been 
anticipated. An Associated Press dls- 
patoh from Washington, dated August 
Et, says:

“ The amount that 'will be collected 
rroiu Vux on Incomes for the calendar 
year, under the -act now in the hands 
®f the president has I en '•--r'li,.*-- »•.

the most advanced Ideap th.drULJUid 
eiiutpmenf.

The question Is between an unwieldy,' 
bulky adversary and one -well'trained, 
lithe and skillful. Under ordinary clr- 
cunutancsB or by all the .rules that 
govern contests of all sorts, Japan 
should win. If China Is auccessful It 
-will be only by sheer force of numbers, 
by means of which she will absolutely 
smother,, choke and  ̂ drag down her 
foe.

China can muster meh enough So 
that while 1000 are shooting, 10.000 may 
pour In while the Japanese are re
loading or getting their breath, And 
ten Chinese can fasten on one Jap and 
literally overpower him. Of course 
this 'can be accomplished only by a 
course of slaughter, the magnitude. of 
which makes the blood run co ld^ o 
contemplate, but the Chinese are as 
plucky us they are conservative, .'«id 

!.probabl¥.-tbe" governing powers have
them Bufflolently well trained to en
able them to mass their armies In such 
fashion as to pour them like a devas
tating simoon over everything Japanese 
that stands In their way.

The situation wlU be w.atched with 
breathless Interest by all Interested In 
the modern methods of warfare, ar
mor-plated ships, torpedos, smokeless 
powder and big) guns.

Bog» mnd. Other Llvo Stool«,
Drovers' Journal,
'F o r  the-past'two or three years, while 
prices for cat'Je and sheep have ruled 
generally belw  the cost of p-fijpi-Hno- 
HOgir’KdvA ai a rapge of prices
that has palcl well for the cost ot p.rO' 
duction, and' aa we have throughoqt 
the com anA hog raising dlslrtols o t  
the country f  established markets on 
evVy day ki the year for the ready 
sale of 'hb^, the production of hogs 
has been vastly Important to farmers 
throughoutithe entire dlstrlot to wWch 
we have recurred. It is» ot course, lor 
the best. Interest of every farmer that 
be should adopt the best possible sys
tem of pipdublng such hogs as are In 
the best general demand at theoaek- 
Ing centers and In the general consum
ing markets. Our American pork pack
ers havB built up a heavy trade In hog 
product of one kind and another oyer

-natural -quality -as-EntnaT' fboTl it Is 
far richer tha&any other foragg piaht 
that Is known. It can be pa8tur<>d 
through the graxing season of the year- 
Just as well as clover can, aifd wh‘en 
it Is cut for hay at the right stage of 

’growth It can, If cut fine, be fed to hogs 
' In the winter season to the best kind 
of advantage In case the hogs are kept 
In good wlhter quarters and have an 
abundant supply of good pure water. 
.■Wo* are of the opinion that the 
duotlQu ot hq)g*'wW. îur'B oolhmon rule, 
be the most profitable branch of farm
ing, take the time.through any decade,, 
provided, of course, tli,.! - the hogs are 
kept from first to last' under the best 
system possible. To a common way 
grassy bogs are hot desirable at the 
packing .centers, but while hogs kre 
running on either clover or alfalfa they 
can dally have..«, slop made of oornmei^ 
or a smal) amount of corn In the ear, 
according to the old-tltne plan of feed
ing corn or «lop lightly to hogs while 
pn clover pasture.

As to the production of sheep In the 
United States, we are likely to always 
have strong competition to contend 
■with elthe'rln the production of mutton 
or. wool sheep. Australia afiid New 
Zealand produce, milllona of sheep ' of 
as good breads.as are to be found In 
the* world, and their gracing lands 
make them as fat as need be for any 
consuming market, and monstrous car
goes of muttbn carcasses are all the 
time .being shipped from theswcoun- 

“ trles to the markets o f  Oreat Britain 
for consumption.

Beef cattle and horses are now selifni 
on a low range of prices in a general 
way, leaving producers a very small. 
If any, profit. Many young horses, 3 
to 6 years old, sell in the market here 
at a range of 145 to $65,. while In the 
cattle market well-bred beef steers that 
have been well * i«i .*

-TTI(*‘£l Zi l o  30 months o f ' age sell at 
about the same range of prices ad glvqfi 
above for young horses. An outsider 

,4-would say that the production of pattle 
must be decidedly the best busiiress of 
the two.

■We do not here refer to tkis matter 
for the purpose of discouraging the 
raising of horses; our puy'pose Is to In
duce all parties who engage in'the rais
ing of horses to drop the scrub and 
common stock and raise horses of the
best blood and s ^ k ;  In this way the 
men that raise l^drses can at least keep 
even as to profit with the men that 
produce cattle.

tÀnated from »12.000.0̂ » to iJO.uoO.OOo.'-î . ‘ 'i i '* -  Britain and othar BuroíieÁii - countries.Commissioner of Internal Revenue Mil
ler is inclined to the belief that ihe 
returns for the year from this tax will 
Surprise those who have fixed upon 
the higher estimates. U#der the law 
returns of income for taxation are to 
be made lor  the calendar year 1894. The 
current year, so tar as it has gone, has 
brought little profits to corporations, 
firms and individuals, and positive loss 
to many of them. There will be no ap
preciable Improvements during the re
maining five months of the year, so 
that Commissioner Miller believes the 
gain« and profits being abnormally 
small, the amount of tax to be collect
ed from that source will be disappoint
ing to those who have been figuring on 
a large aggregate. The experience of 
former years In the collection of In
come tax is of comparatively little 
value In estimating what will be col
lected on the Income for 1894, for thrj 
reason that 1894 stands almost unex
ampled as a year of commercial and 
Indi^strlal depression and disaster. This 
Is not only true as applied to the gains 
and profits of individuals, but large 
corporations. Including' transportation 
companies, will show largely decreased 
oornlngs for the curt-ent year, while 
many of them show no earning* at all. 
For these reasons Commissioner Miller 
logically concludes that the advocates 
of the Income tax, and those who are 
looking to the collection of a large 
sum from that source, are likely to bo 
dlsappolted when the results of the 
rear's coUection are exhibited."

From all that could be now. learned, 
the tax would be quite light anywhere 
In Texas, and the Journal believes 
Texas and the Southwest to be the 
most prosperous of all sections of the 
country.

CHINA AND JA^AN AT WAR.
The underlying irritation which .has 

lor years existed betwcea Japan and 
China baa at last broken out on the 
surface and presents possIbiUties that 
pit the moment It Is difficult to grasp 
or comprehend, says the New York 
Ledger.

Envy, hate and malice- and all un- 
eharitablenesa has smothered In the 
bearta of those peapts for generations. 
The sovereignty o f China at one time 
Included Eastern Asia, Burmah, Slam, 
Corea, Siberia and other provinces. One 
by one they set up more or less inde
pendent housekeeping for themselves, 
or have been absorbed in various ways 
by other powers. China, with a  popu
lation of abont^four hundrft million, 
and Japan with forty million, are con- 
.tendlng for the possession of Corea. 
With Its approximate ten milUon pso- 
blo. .

The contest has polnU of inteYm to 
the whole dvlllsOd world.

The Chinese Know very little about 
msdem -methodt of warfare. On the

And. according to the present out
look, It would seem that our pork would 
occupy the field as now occupied in 
Europe without having to encounter 
such competition as we how have .to 
encounter against our grain trade and 
also our trade In beef cattle and mut
ton sheep.

The bureau of statistics. In It» repent 
report, show» up to advantage the work 
of the American hog as a debt-payer, 
and Its influence upon the foreign trade'' 
of the country. From the report on 
the provisiog exporting trade it ap
pears that bacon is the principal item 
In foreign shipments, as will be seen 
by the following table of exports of 
bacon and Its value for the ten fiscal 
years ending July 1, 1890:
Fiscal year................................ Value.
1884..............................................$33,797,430
1886 .............................................  31,063.174
1886 ...........................................  26.899.111
1887 ............................................. 27.338,943
1888...7......................................- 27.187,175
1889 .............  29.872,231
1890 ...........................................  37.404;989
1891 ...........................................  89.149,635
1892 .........................   39,334,933
1893 .............................................. 25,781.471

The same report states that 391.-
768,175 iK>unds of bacon were exported 
In 1893 as compared with 607,919,830 
pounds In 1892. Of the exports of 1893 
13 per cent, or 877,279.489 pounds, went 
to Europe, and 11,020,863 pounds to 
North America. Canada and Cuba being 
the customers. TMe only noticeable 
quantity outside these divisions was 
that sent to Brasil, 2,964,037 pounds. 
Of European countries Belgium takes 
the largest quantity of bacon, the fig
ures being 26,730,586 pounds in 1893.

Besides bacon In 1893 wo exported 
82,178,164 pounds of bams, 52,459,822 
pounds of pickled ^ork and. 365,693,601 
poundS'oria'M.*' ■ ~

Though there are of course great 
fluctuations In the yearly totals, the 
general tendency in hog products Is 
dlstlnotly toward larger totals. The 
same Is true in regard to the shipment 
of jirovlirions. Including canned and 
fresh beet, mutton, tallow, dairy prod
ucts, etc.

This table of exporta show», -'very 
cleatrly the reason why the bacon hog 
is in demand, and also the steady tn- 
creaso In favor shown American pork 
products by foreign nations. There 
should be every care taken to preserve 
the reputation so far attained by Amer
ican meats, and to add to It when pos
sible. It Is much easier to hold an 
entabllshed reputation than to regain 
It when once lost, and exporters should 
keep that i>oint sleadily in view In all 
matters pertaining to the quality of 
the products they are sending abroad.

For the British trade in hog product 
bacon seems to hold a leading part, 
and hogs suitable for making this ar
ticle can be produced In from six to 
eeven months, aa they are only required 
to weigh from 180 to 220 pounds gross, 
and they should only be ihlddllng fat, 
and with the adoption o f perfect system ’ 
any well-to-do farmer can produce two 
crops of such^ogs in each year. In 
early daH of nog raising In Ohio, Ken
tucky and Indiana elover pasture was 

I gaaerallr used largely an through the 
grazing season of each year In tho pro
duction of hogs, but since those days 
a new forage plant, which Is believed 
to be better In all respecta for the pro

^The Crockett Claa.
ih e  rl-unibn of the Crockett Clan, or 

In other words the descendants of Davy 
Crockett, the Hero of the Alamo, will 
be held in Humboldt, Tenn., on 
■Wednesday, September 6, and the Citi
zens of that town are making prepa
rations to entertain 10,000 people. Hum
boldt la .cMfly reached, being at the 
croaslng of the L. & N. and M. & O. 
railroads, both of which offer reduced 
fare. Any person desiring any fur
ther Information can address A. S. 
Jessop, secretary of the Crockett Clan 
re-unlon committee, Humboldt, Tenn,

Losses la  Live-Stock.
The latest government report makes 

a startling revelation In the deprecia
tion of value of live stock from 1893 to- 
1894. The total depreciation Is $836,* 
000,000.

The values of all live stock have de
creased, with the exception of milch 
cows, which on January 1, 1894, showed 
an Increase!“ 
as compared 
1, 1893. The
in'the country which was $61.22 at the 
beginning “Of 1893 declined to $47.83 at 
the beginning of 1894, the average loss 
in value per head being $13.39. Mules 
also depreciated In value, being worth 
$8.61 less aVthe beginning of this year 
than they were In 1893. The department 
of agriculture also gives th'e loss in 
the value of sheep at 68 oenta per head; 
of swine at 43 cents per head, and of 
oxen and other cattle at 58 Cents per 
head, as can be seen from the follow
ing: ;

Value per head. Decrease 
Stock. 1893. 1894. In value.

Horses . . . .y . . . .$61.22 $47.83 $13.39
Mules ......  70.68 62.17 8.61
Milch COWS A.. 21.73 ' 21.77 \ ».04
Oxen and other _ '

C attle.............16.24 14.66 '  ¡i .68
Sheep ..............  2.66 1.98 .68
Swine . . . . . . . . . .  6.41 6.98 ,43

•Increaoo.
Taking the total vaine of all the dif

ferent kinds of live stock the entire loss 
to the farmers of the country amounts 
to $812,266,095; their proi>erty was worth 
that amount of money less on January 
1, 1894, than It was worth to them a 
y»ar earlier. Farmers lost over $228,- 
000,000-through the lower value of their 
horses: they lost over $18,600,000 through 
the lower value of dtelr mules; they 
lost more than 811,000,000 through the 
depredHttlOfi In the value of tbelr oxen 
and other cattle; they lost over $86,700,- 
000, according to the department of ag- 
ric^ture estimate, through the depre
ciation In value of their sheep, and 
they lost more than 836,000,000 because 
their hogs were worth leas money In 
the markeL

this total loss« exceoding 
$312,000,000, must be offset the gain of 
$2,122,000 In the value of milch cows 
thus leaving a net loss in live stock 
of rather more than $812,000,000, to 
which should be added a loos of $28 - 
078,$78 la tho value of the farmers' wool 
clip in the same period, which brlnas 
the toUl up to $836,000,000.

Good Season» on the Plains.
.. Dean, Texas, August 21, 1894.

Editor Live Stock Journal;
Sinoe writing my last we have had 

a number of good rain«. The grass la 
“simply- Immense" and sUll growing.

-If w«-eOuld have a'year like this every 
time, you would ne^er hear a kick from 
the plains about anything. 'We would 
do most anything to get permission 
from our Em I Texas moss back, 
friends to live here; wo will oven un
dertake to pay their price for land and 
support their schools, and all we ask 
of them in return la to guarantee this, 
kind of liehson every .year.

Messrs.. Haynes, Boon, Fuqua and 
others of Roswell, New Mexico, will be 
here about the 10th’' o f September with 
a mixed herd for sale. They have been 
supplying our stockmen with feeders 
and stock cattlp for a number of years.

S. K. Hallan of Deaf .$mlth county 
has Just'returned from «  trip» to the 
Pe'eoB 'Valley. He ■report's rqnge from 
here to the valley In' spl^dtu condi
tion, and gras* and cotUr in the val
ley In good condition for that sectldn. 
Roswell Is enjoying quite a Boom from 
tha prospects of dn e «r^  completI6î  of 
the railroad from ^ d y .

The irrigated fartps In the vOfTey are 
the chief attraction. The difference be» 
tween the raw land and that under Ir- 
rijatton Is wonderful. They say, how
ever, that the most z^derfu l thing In’ 
tha Pecos valley Is the prices charged 
by Roswell merchants for everything 
that ^kold. L. II. HALLAM.

Otter baad, Jai^n Is Well up with the 
timos la overyftdng that Pwtalns to

' Ifiaotlon of hogs than clover, has come 
w tho front. W t refer to alfalfa; this 
plant, when well sot in the right kind 
of soil, will produce In tho coarse of 
each season about double or more per 
acre than the commoa red clover, either 
for pastare or hay. and then te iu

A Bocoeeaful awtne raiser ia detail
ing the reeult of his experience aays the 
most economical mode o f  nipkliig' pork 
le. not In furnishing the pigs aay cer
tain amount of green atpff wUh thetr 
feed, but In letting them have the free 
run o f the pasture.

The report of the nnmter » f  he«» fa 
the country en April 1, Indicated a 
shortage that has not beea Squalled 
elneo 188$, te4‘Mr oa that date bat 46,-

• J08.EPni!«’a isiiarr»
Ran» Down 4o IlrovOà'Wond and Zrc»

H Fint> .ronutro-—Lot» o( Gtu»» uud
Few Cattle. *..

e Bt;ownweod, Tex., Aua, 24.. 
Dear Journal: ■
>■ When the boss Informed.me yester
day that my' presence would be re
quired In this city today I was happy— 
yes, I was “ tickled to death," for Jf 
there Is a trip I do like to take, lt'S*a 
ride oVer the best little road In Texas— 
the Fort Worth and Rio Grande. ■ No\y. 
If anyone thinks 1 don't moan that I'li 
go just a little further and say that I 
bellfvp that' this road is, taken all 
alongj about ' tl\t .. best ballasted, 
smoothest road in the state, and ̂  It 
make* good time, too.

.. Trusting that the above Is explana
tion mtlficteut, I will now ' proceed a 
Mule more. As 1 said before, 1 was 
happy. I went home, dusted up a 
small grip, carefully packed my hair
brush and à novel therein, went out 
and told my troubles to Col. Hornby, 
president of the road,', and left Fort 
Worth at 11:50. .Of course, Col. Horn
by would' nut let ihe walk since 1 was 
needed so badly down here today. He 
Is very fond of us newspaper flende, 
aiiyhow, and would always keep the 
latch-string to his office door hanging 
conspicuously on the outside but fur 
the fact that he keeps the door open 
for us all the tlmeq$.

But, anyhow, I got'on the train and 
had soon gotten well acquainted witii 
a coupip of comfortable scats. After 
thus fixing myself, I took the novel 
from the depths of my grip and at
tempted to read, but found that I 
could not keep my eyes on the book— 
not because of the dullndss of the 
book, nor the bouncing of the traiti'' 
(it don't bounce,«, for the track Is a 
daisy,' as I've said before), nor even of 
the thoughts o f the lair damsel I'd left 
behind, nor the one 1 had before me 
(she was ugly and weighed 200), but 
because of the many Interesting sights 
I beheld from the car window, were 
my eyes and nynd taken from the 
book. Every now and then as we 
whirled along would I see first a fine 
field of grain, then of cotton, then of 
sorghum, potatoes, melons, or an or
chard full of fruit. In fact, everything 
good which grows in the field could be 
seen. When It was not a field It was a 
pasture, with the finest possible grass, 
traversed by beautiful streams or dot
ted with numerous tanks, and filled 
■with fine, fat cattle, horses or other 
stock, all apparently happy and con
tended. Was not all of this sufficient 
to «lake me forget my book, my girls 
and my troubles? I never tra-veUd 
150 miles In my life and saw a better 
looking country.- That Is what I ex
pected to see, so I was not disappointed. 
I made this same trip last winter, and 
the country had been going through 
protracted drouths for months and was 
in hard shape. Then not a spekr of 
grass, scarcely a dried leaf on a tree, 
could be seen. And now, what a con
trast! Nature and the weather clerks 
—In fact, all tho powers—bod combined 
and made the. seasons all that could 
be desired, the crops splendid, vegeta
tion of all kinds abundant and stock 
fat.

Stockmen and farmers all along the 
route were In good spirits and wore 
feeling as good arid as rich as Sa-.n 
Scaling says the cattlemen feel In the 
spring, te t  they havO no intention of 
feeling as d—d poor this fall as Mr. 
Scaling credits the cgttlemen with feol-
w r ." '...... ^However, this country Is a dandy this 
year. Clotton Is opening foot and sev
eral bales have been* marketed «L 
ready. Other crops are about all 
made, except the second crop of sorg
hum, and that Is -virtually made.

Cottle are as scarce or more so In 
this section as they are In other parts 
of the stato. The rangeti could eoally 
carry as many again as there aro 'now 
herfe.

The oil mills here, at Comanche and 
at Dublin #111 feed the uirnal number 
of cattle, jhls winter. Besides thl», 
many cattle will be fed on' com, sorg
hum and other Seeds.

Hogs are quits a crop, too, and the 
Fort Worth packing houso snil get 
them. ■

■Well, rV# been writing this before 
hrenkfast, and mine host -Wzlker of 
thelAllman bouse la here telling me to 
ge^ a move on myself, so ril quit ahd 
go eat a good square meat, aad if I 
den’t enuss tbe.waiters and sooks te 
go on a strlfe|B H wiir be because they 
have m ei«’ «rnh. nattance and an&

durance than Dhave iippetlte, and my 
a|H>ctlte Is usually fine, i'sn't It, pa'.' 
Thine, JOSEPHUS.

He Travel» to THylnr.
Taylor, Tex., Aug. 77.

Dear lournal:
X'tl have a letter in this week's puier 

from Brownwood If Pa don't throw It 
In the waste basket, x hope be won't, 
because I got up V6')ry''tarly 'lhaf'mbrh- 
Ing, down at Brownwood In order to 

'Write it, and I think he ought to ap-
Krcclate fuy efforts to help him furnish 

omethlnj^ good for our readeni, uven 
if I do get a little windy occasionally.

1 have npthing In particular to tell 
about from this booming burg except 
that I'lu here. Got here about two 
hours ago (It's now 1:40 a. m.) and I'm 
doomed to stay here another two hours 
I Wllcve. I'm trying to get over to 
t^rgetown, and from present pros- 

4)ccls there • Will bo coiislderuble try 
about It before 1 get there. Anyhow, 
I'm going. 1 have lust iny pqeketbood 
somehow, and I'm afraid the-1. and G. 
N. conductor, whom I'll encounter when 
1 leave here, may want some money 
In the absence of a pass, which 1 for
got to get before I left home.

I'm much obliged to Mr. Barker of 
tbe Kilty for letting me ride this 163 
miles ut'er his road. I spread out all 
river one of hlS beaullful reclining 
chairs coming down here, and enjoyed 
the ride Immensely, For four some one 
of -our readers who lives way oft In 

.Siberia or some other place may not 

.know It, I want to say that the Kuty 
Is 'all right. It stops only on thu top 
rung of the ladder.

I met Mrs O. J. Wood of Throi kmor- 
ton ut.Temple. That Is, ho gut on tho 
train anti sat down by me. He Is ah 
extensive cattl»  ttsMinr and hnr >t‘ -rr
in in<- business for years; la an old-tlms 
Teltun and has lots of faith In cows 
If they are the right sort. Hu has a 
big pasture in Throckmorton county 
and Is nov^ stocking It wjth yuung 
steers. Uo also has a lot of fine three, 
four and tlve-ye«tr-oId steers In Donley 
cuiuity. He fe^a about 800 steers every 
yeitt at Hapnlbol, Hu., too. In fact, 
he's a cat(Je raiser, feeder and dealer 
and knuvM. the busliiess "Ifibroughly. 
He seems to\thlnk that the cattle crop 
of Texas 1s very aho'rt this year. Bays 
Lbui* are several buyers for every 
bunch of cattle. “ And still." ho adds, 
“ the doR-gdned things ain't hardly 
w^rth having." Now there's a subject 
fur edreful «onsldcratlon. Don't you 
thinly au? A  number of buyers for 
every bunch of cattle, and still the 

^cattle are not worth anything. It's true, 
too,* cuttle are worth >ui little aa for 

,uny timu In the past ton years, and 
still there Is lots of demand. On the 
market and- the range they sell for a 
song, and even less, and yet they art 
Wanted. I can't understand lb

Mr. Wood Is puzzled about the same 
thing. Among other things he told 
me, he said that In the Northern states 
the number of cattle was larger than 
ever; that feed was scarcer, and hence 
he believed the cattle there would bp 
forced on the market early this winter. 
This tieing the ease, the market would 
be ruined. In fact, there would be no 
market until In January or February. 
And then what? Why, our Texas feed
ers would keep the market glutted with 
the meal cattle, and unless something 
happened or these msal cattle were 
marketed In some systematized or reg
ular manner the'*mnrket would be rfilri- 
ed again. However, there Is a good 
chance for Texas fet.ders to make 
money, and I believe they will, I don't 
believe the meal cattle from thl* »tate 
will be on the market In sufficient 
numbers all at once to break It, and 
If I arp right, I can't see why they 
won't sell well. I believe tho Northern 
cattle will all be forced on the market 
befffre our meal eattle begin to go. and 
If the Northern feeders are compelled 
to break the market, why, we can't 
help IL

Then another thing decidedly In our 
favor Is the fact that Omaha will be 
getting a good share of Texas business 
by that time, to say nothing of the 
large number of cattle, sheep, hogs, 
etc., that the fo r t  Worth market, will 
consume.

May be some of our readers are tired 
of this. I wonder If any of them have 
read all this? 'Well, I hope they have, 
though I sympathize with them for 
having done so. I'll give It to them 
In broken doses after this.

You may hear from me again In a 
day or so. Thine, JOBKruUU.

all the winsome, bonnie lassies ars-r 
highly Indignant. \

Truly a fellow Is never without honor J* 
save In his own country. It Is true I 
have to lie down, kick up my heels to 
see my feet, but such a small thing 
us that would cut no figure In the cáse.

Western Texas Is the most methodi
cal country conceivable. Our people 
have ŝ  timé Jfor everything... In tb» 
spring ftifg'“ 'earTy summer fish-fry»— 
often without much fish—IS the pro
gram; but the IndlHiu'nsaibl^ appetUer, 
known eommunly a» "red-eye'' I» therq 
In suitable quantity. No doubt ''some
thing'' like this oontrlbules materially 
to tpe frequency and pleasure of such 
outings. I.4ttcr on,'during the summer , 
and eiwly autiinm, all rellgbius denomi
nations vie with each other In religious 
seal, each striving In, their turn lo 
herd, tbe lambs “away 'on the moun
tains bleak and bare, away fro:n the 
shepherd's tender car .“

Fine drnners, sweet music, friendly. 
Intercourse,,^ an occasional flirtation 
among the young fry, carried on by 
soft looks, floral offerings and ,1'a.ilal 
telegrams; all help to drive off- dull 
care anil kill time. When cnllly De
cember comes, with its biting biasta, 
tbe ungmlly, and those who failed to 
get enough religion to winter on, have 
their Inning. This Is compoaod ot 
dsnres, pta'y and card parties—In fact 
Innocent fun and frolic of nil sorts. In- 
eluding pound parties for the cicisy, 
perhaps to soften their opinions. 'The 
time-immemorial Christmas egg-nog Is 
not forgotten, and the country fcljcs 
save eggs for home consumption, as 
well as for thu usual Chrla'.m-is rise In 
“ hen fruit"

All In all life Is not without Its 
charms, even In West Texas our cynl-
cnl Knstern dudq TTiUlllI Sir ■''"''P- ------
OMh lüasUaiul and Comanche are good, 
though there I» much complaint about 
■boll worms. Boino few crops are al
ready badly damagi-d .and farmer» 
aeem to fear the wont. In this County 
we are comparatively free, from peeta 
of all sorts, and something over an 
average crop Is almost assured with 
proper seasufi for gathering. People 
generally havq lived closer this year 
than usual, worked harder, consequent
ly many come out nearer even than 
they did last winter. At Ripe Rprings, ,  
when I passed through, the Pops and 
DcmocraU were holding Joint rival 
services, each trying to save us from 
tbe wrath to come. I did not hear the 
dlscuMBlun, but suppose they both cam« 
out ahead as custuinary on theeu oc- 
ouslons.

1 was very pleasutly entertained 
while In Comanche'^unty by Mr. J.
C. Kilgore ami hla Interesting and 
obliging family. His unbounded ur
banity stamps him as a gentleman ol 
the ante bellum days. On being asked 
his relationship to our own unlqu« 
Buck Kilgore, he said there waa noth<
Ing In common, but their big' feet 
After slyly sising up hla pedal ap 
pendagos I readily appreciated tiu 
resemblance. Now If I ever return t< 
Comanche thU don't go. 1 might be li»- 
vtted to leave p. d. q. Thia letter ii 
written at Cottonwood, the meMa oi 
political and theological debaters. I]
Is getting late, so excuse me while | 
woo the drowey god. With Don QuI 
xote's man Friday, 1 agree, “God lovei 
the man who invented aleep." -Ver} 
truly, ________B. P. P.

NEWS AND MOTES.

The shortage of Texas oattls so (at 
this year Is 68 par osnL

Brown county Is venting her ln> 
agination on Irrigation.

A number of Boyle County famen 
are feeding wheat to their hogs.

C o t ^  picking hzs oommenosd and 
coin gathering is also now In order;

A fine rain fell at Devine, Texas, on 
the 24ih InsL, which will Insure plenty 
of grase.

A watermelon weighing 88 pounds 
was on exhibition at Cisco, Eastland 
county, recently._ _ _ _ _ _  .1
’Fanrers are much concerned seer 

(he work of the boll worm in parts of 
Rockwall county.

Texas offers the most flattering In- 
ducemente of any state In the Union 
to all classes of manufactures.

FROM E. P. P.
iB Eastland and Comaaebe Conntle» 

•■Penebea anti Watermelon»—Mnd
n t 4h e  G a srtte .

Baird, Texas, August 28, 
Editor Journal:

1 have Just returned from a flying 
trip to ancient Eastland and Comanche 
counties to rest awhile and digest ths 
peaches and watermelons eaten when 
out among my country frlende.

Although our Western fruit crops ere 
not os abundant this year as usual, 
atlll occasionally you find *« tolerably 
wejl fruited orchard in these counties. 
When in a well fruited neighborhood 
It was only natural to drive up and 
ask for a drink of «rater. Will you 
have some fruit, too? Certainly. From 
the manner I filled my pockets on 
leaving no doubt made the Impreeeton 
I had a brother at home who eleo 
liked peaches. It does a fellow really 
much good to get out among the far-, 
mere arid partake'of. thetr'wh^fe-soul 
Itberellty and manner-bom courtesy. 
Their, beasty band-ebake and bluff, but 
honaiit, cherry “ howdy-do and oome In” 
puts a bashful kid like myself at .ease 
and reminds us of our native heath, 
arbera we are always welooma 

On my return from my rambles my 
friends oongratulate me en Improved 
personal qppearance, and the roturfdlty 
of my eiomach. If they dori't desist 
they aryi make me vain et my match
less tedutTv Realty l  ahi surprised the 
Gasettei failed to Include Western Texes 
te Its Phendsomast bachelor" contest, 
so tbalil cs4iid have entsred the arena. 
Tbfs iegUgensa of tbe Oasette bee 
Bade 9  very uoaqoula« out teza, and.

A new disorder staong sheep Is re
ported from Rhelby county,. Illinois, 
0 he stale veterinarian 'Will Investigate 

A m came.

Malone A Wright, gíñners et Abi
lene, turned out thetr first bale of cot
ton Saturday. It was raised by Mr. 
Beatty of Taylor county.

An apple grown near Hutchinson, 
Kan., this year (neaeured fourteen end 
one-half inches In circumference and 
weighed seventeen, ounoea.

Resident«'of Wharton, Tex., eay the 
situation there le beosmlng serious ai 
regards the cotton crop, on aocount ol 
the heavy rains they are having.

Tn oonseqtience of the heavy ' ralni 
that have fallen at Qause, Texas 
recently, cotton plokic 
Prospects for 
abundant 
flattering.

aiivn »» orause, » ex»»
n ploklng_ls..8uepended. 
fail gu d en ir '-u d  aq 

h -of sw»»t -poutobe ari

Word from Oroeebeeck, Llmeatoni 
sounty, le to the effect that a heavy 
rain fell ther» on the 86tb, and the out
look Is much brighter. Cotton Is rap-, 
Idly coming in, 101 bales having bsa» 
received.

An old farmer when urged by an Im
plement dealer to buy a new binder, re
fused, saying be had nothing to-»ell 
but a lot of horse» and could not »all 
them, for threshers wore now ru» by 
steam, street care were ran by elee- 
trtclty. and Ibis govenunent was ran 
by a lot qf'd'~  d JasMsoso, aad S|l^^

J , - -A
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CATTLE.
A •took buyer Mtye that In many 

•ovatita« la Central Illinois only pure* 
bred bulls are used, and the cattls are 
hl«h grades that mature early, feed 
well and sail at a profl| seen In these 
low prtoed times.

Dehorned cattle require less room, 
less feed, lyse care and bundling; when 
shipped they can be packed closer and 
■wiH *o  to aiarlcet wHh '»«»« «»Iw r  to 
bide fnd flesh. Begin with the calf and 
stop the growth of the horn.
* British beef stock has Justly held lU 
place at the front, and the superior 
Quality alone of their stock has made It 
possible for British breeders to breast 
the competition of the world,. They 
were never more watchful and active 
to maintain their lead than now. One 
of the indications of this la seen In the 
fact that pedigree dhorthorns sold In 
UH3, tT.BO higher than In 18M.

There will be a shortage In the mar
keting of Teaas cattle this year of at 
least 30 per cent, says the Chisago 
Drovers' Journal. So far at this point 
alone the shortage from last ysar Is 
8S per cent. Texas cotten meal and 
corn feeders are already buying cattle 
In Indian Territory to ehlp back to 
the Lone Star state to fatten, having 
paM 120 per head for a good many. It 
Is very evident that Texas Is going to 
do her best to take advantage of the 
unusual situation In the Northern com 
belt.

Breeders’ dazette: “The “ivxas, Illin
ois, Kansas and Missouri board of Iñre 
stock commissioners are arranging for 
a.4eries of experiments to be conducted 
under the direction of the bureau of 
animal Industry, to ascertain whether 
Texae cattle which have been cleaned 
of ticks will communicate the fever to 
natives. The “ tick theory" has been 
held by some to be the real solution 
of the Texas fever problem and It Is 
hoped to throw light upon the subject 
natives. The ''tlck” theory has besn 
by the teet propogíid. . ___

Cntlle tVanted.
■We are having a large number of In

quiries for yearlings and twos, also for 
feeders. Those having cattle for sale 
can no doubt greatly expedíate mat
ters by writing or calling on fleo. B. 
Loving & Hon, managers of The living 
l.*nd and Live Slock Agency, opposite 
Plokwlok Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas.

To Cattlemen.
If you have any kind or class of 

cattle for sale, or If you wish to buy 
feeders, young steers, mixed bunches, 
or any other kind of cattle, write or 
('«11 on deo. B. Loving & Son, mana
gers of The Loving I.and and Live 
Stock Agency, opposite Pickwick Hotel, 
Fort Worth .Texas.

“ All this talk about cattle being 
moved buck to Southern Texas from 
the Territory Is stuff," said a man who 
knows, the other day. "A good many 
cattle may be brought back.<for feeding 
purposes, but you can just bet that 
none will come back to go on grass. 
Cattle once shipped to the Territory 
never see Texas grass again. T have 
not been over the ground, but believe 
1 know what I'm talking about.” The 
Journal believes-him, of course. But
says: "My* cattle are coming Imck,
and BO are thousands and thousands of 
others. 1 know this, because I've got 
a~herd up there, and know others who 
believe as I do." Then what Is the 
newspaper man to do? It Is impossible 
that both sides are correct—and both 
are good men, wcjl posted, etc. But 
still u third man comes iilotig and says: 
"1 am going to Vhe Territory, and hope 
to sell out everything I've got -there. 
Just as toon as I can dp this, 1 will 
stuck up my Texas pastures, and If 
anyono ever oatchea me north of Red 
river with cattle again 1 want to be 
shot.” That talk Is good for Texas; 
comes from n man who has been hers 
for years, and fought Indlnns off his 
range and pniperty and helped gen
erally to clvltlxe the country. ’This 
kind of talk makes dlie Journal man 
feel pretty good, but when that good, 
old-time 'Texan comes alungl and says; 
"I ’m going to the Territory; I’m taking 
all fny stuff up there; I’m virtually 
burning the bridges behind me so I 
can’t gat back;" then the Journal man 
begins to wonder which of these mor
tals is the greatest crank. Here are 
four good Cowmen, all well up In the 
details of the business; Ip fact, all are 
raised in the business, and each ons 
has a different view of the situation 
as regards the Texas-Terrltory busi
ness.

uniformity, comek from tho ranchos.
Unfortunately In these years of de- 

preealon the quality of the osittle hao 
run down. Buyers tell us that In coun- 
tlea/in Kansas, for example, where'they 
could six years ego point out great 
numbers of herds of high-grade cattle, 
few can be found now. we think this 
statement Is true quite gsaerally. Com
mission men tell us the earns Mory. 
Our foreign friends gloat over the fact 
as we s<ie from our exchangee, that the
irade of our cattle Ur being lowered.

he thing, therefore, now to do Is, 
figuratively speaking, .to- spit on' our 
bands and begin In ear
nest the work of grading up. If a 
shower of blesHlngs Is to fall en the 
cattle grower, and the skies begin now 
to promise It, the thing to do Is to 
hold the platter right side up, a good 
big one, and oatoh the shower aa It 
falla. ...'We cannot begin too soon.”

We arc quite aware that a good maay 
of our readers will say that the times 
are hard, and talk "depression“  about 
the way the business man talked "want 
of oonfidsnee" last summer. We wish 
them to bear In mind, however, that 
the calf that Is dropped In 18»4 wdl not 
be leady for market until 18M, ar.d the 
produce of the cow that Is bred la 1894 
will go to the market In 1897 and not 

Tn 1894. This should never be left out 
of the account. No man .cg^foreUll 
what prt(;e they will bring out, aa 
things usually go In this world, thare 
Is a hill on the other side of every hol
low, and a period of prosperity In ad
vance of every period of adversity. 
Therefore, wo advlee every cattle 
grower In this ceuntry to make up hie 
mind that in the future he will raise 
the best stuff possible, and the way to 
do It Is to BOy Tor'Thi! Tread Off the’ lieM' 
a young bull, not only of excellent 
breeding, but of very great Individual 
merit. Do not look at the color of his 
hair, but note whether the hair is 
harsh or not. «let a good handlpr. Buy 
him 08 chua^as you can, provided he 
Is a good one'Tbut do not higgle over a 
few dollars. Do not buy a poor one at 
any price, no.niattir what his pedi
gree. Belect the bent cows you can get 
for mating, and ibi ti be prepared^ 
take care of the ralwB. ”

"Every dollar lost in years post In 
keeping cattle will be made back, and 
much more, by the man who raises 
good oattls, feeds them well, and has 
faith ”«s  a grain of mustard seed”  
The steer will have his turn, and his 
dam and sire will be counted worthy 
of honor Just aa aurely as the horse, 
sheep and the lioj; have had their 
turns. There Is no radical change

SHEEP AND 'WtXJL
White mustard Is highly spoken of 

Ss pasture fbr'sksep._
Wool Is a nitrogenous product and re- 

qulrss such feed as bran, Unsesd meal, 
oottoneeed aoeat, etc.

It Is sstloiated thst the United States 
oonsumce about <6O,QpO,0OO pounds of 
unwashed wool and In wool and wiKd- 

. . êns «ns-balf of this Is Imported.

At Chicago lambs are being held over 
by the sere. Common to fair lambs 
which countrymen'cell good end which 
cannot bs sold at |1 to 88 per 100 pounds. 
On Friday fhe top lambs sold at 18.00 
end oholos lambs at 83.76.

human stomach on account of wlj.lch 
It Is likely to refuse good beef, and 
until this change comes, of which no 
doubt our medical friends will advise 
us In time. It will pay to hold on to. 
the bast cows, select for them the best 
sires end taka core of the progeny."

The above article ha.s several good 
hints and suggestions in Ît, Horses, 
sheep and hogs have all seen good 
times sine# the .sleer, and It now 
looks as if It surely was the ptecr’s. 
turn. The gcoalest trouble with our 
cattle Is their quality or rather the 
lack of quality. Buyers always de
mand good cattle and can’t get them 
at all In some Instaiicas-. 'When they 
do nnd good cuttle they have spent so 
much time and money traveling 
around looking lor them that they are 
not Inollned to pay good pricss for 
them. Breed up and Improve your 
herds every wa? possible. Weed out 
yunr-BcnibB anil liavi' s liwid that will 
make a s<flllng reputation that you 
will be proud of.

With the present bright prospects 
our ranchmen t«n certainly afford 
good bulls. They can afford* them 
anyhow When they know that scrubs 
are no longer any good, and even If 
they can’t have as many cattle as 
formeriy, they can have them all good.

Oet good bulls and Improve your 
herds at any cost.

The end of scrub (looks and ths end 
of scrub flockmasters may bs at hand, 
but not tbs end of American she^p- 
husbandfy. T^is has oon[a to rempiin 
and on safer, broader, niora progios- 
slvs ami better conceivtd principles 
then have been practiced save by the 
few. The -value of this ind\istryi to the 
United Btatee cannot be estimated. 
Lands that could not advantageously 
be used for any other purposes are thus 
utilised. There are thousands of acres 
of this kind of land In Texas and other 
thousMds which will soon be Worn 
eut, if not employed for sheep hus
bandry.

8heop Industry Is Important to the 
state because It'Vivas en)ploymcnt to 
labor, and thus adds to populatlcm and 
weaUh. - We e f t ^  heap fopmoM mty,- 
"I own no sheep; I have no Interest In 
the wool tariff." But ho is interested. 
The proper Increase of eheep would 
make an- increased demand for corp 
and oats to supplement the pasture 
and hay furnished by the transfer of a 
part of the lands to sheep husbandry. 
A-n Increase of 4.000,000 sheep will makp 
ah additional annual wiapkeP far at

had Itl.MO pounds, filling fifteen cars. 
This oorgo was delivered to the Texas 
and Pociflo, whltdi ran It In a solici 
train to Marshall, whence it was sen 
tp Philadelphia via New Orleans.

This was the first solid train of wool 
or any other product ever sent out o< 
the Peoos Valley. A large g>ort of the 
shipment was from tbs Miller ranch, 
above Rosprsll. Tax., which feeds U,04Q 
sheep; ttria seassn the inersase was 80 
per cent of the number of ewes. It Is 
■«rtefared that beoceforth through the 
■ras<?n. Wool Shipments from this par
ticular section will be In train lots.

elopo^at
talpA

•f the

least 4,000,000 bushels of corn for stock 
sheep, and for 1,000,000 mutton sheep, 
nearly If not quite 3,000,000 bushels, or a 
total of 7,000,000, worth an average of 
82,100,00  ̂ The Increased demand would 
cnhanctTthe valuó of all that would re
main. Tf ail the states would follow- 
tho example proposed, it would be 
worth all ths foreign markets that Eu
rope crop failures oould produce.

Oar W ool Consamptlon.
........ .....  .......- ______  ___ __ I The total supply of raw wool for the
which as yet has bewi heard of In the insoal year ending June 80th, 1893, was

about 632,000,000 pounds In addition to 
the Importation of about $38,000,000 
worth of Imported doth at the foreign 
value. It is estimated that he wool 
required to produce these goods was 

fipver three pounds of unwashed wool 
per dollar’s worth of goods. This would 
therefore make a total consumption by 
the American people of nearly 660,000,-/ 
000 poiindB uL-caw wool, equal to about 
27 per cunt of the world’s suppply. The 
American puople are only 6 per cent 
of the world’s pop'UIatlon, and they use 
2'T per cent of the world’s production of 
wool, the per capita consumption Is 9 3-4 
pounds, which Is the largest by any 
nation In the world.

Snmaier Care vf Sheep.
Among other things a writer in Sheep 

Breeder says:
'It Is as Imperative, and perhaps

are dcutmtJre so. to see that the sleep 
vided with an abundance of i

IIIk <> I’ r ic e d  Y rn rlln g S .
A. Folsom, New Mexico, correspon

dent, writing to an exchange, says that 
buyers have paid as high us $17 per 
head for good yearling steers In that 
neighborhood recently, and adds that 
that class of stock seems to be in (le- 
mand. ,

The Journal don’t want.to buy any 
of Those yeurllnKs, but believes that 
the Fort 'Worth and Denver would let 
Us representative ride up there to get 
a look at those cattle. The man, or 
rhen, who bought them could doubt
less make some money putting them on 
exhibition at 10 cents a look, and travel 
around the country with them.

■What’s the matter with our Texas 
ranchmen finding out something about 
thoosa yearling steers and raising more 
Just like them. We need good cattle 
In Texas, but those Folsom cattle are 
o^talnly daisies. The Journal would 
like to hear from some of Us friends 
^  Northeastern New- Mexico about 
fhem, what breed they are fcd  if they 
pace or singte-foot, how rtiuch they 
weigh and if they eat ambrosia or grass.

'■ ‘ nvestlglited it will probably be found to be a typographl-
printer run up the price about |10 per head.

Now for Bettar Cattle.
horse,sheep and pave all had their In- 

b'bfi* rilKss the cattle have had theirs 
Ja*I-h has taken off his ha^ toeach of them In turn. They have 
se^sd him wen. have put money Tn 
his purse, partly because they had the
he treated them well. Even now the 
nvJ'K"''*" »peaks to his cows something like he would speak to a ladv Rhl h ..

Sn ^ W y? sVTe r̂so'‘'t*hsy“ry" ."„”5
ih'e‘.?ee"r'’;“i,T Kvi^h *̂*”
w^yav;&t°hVT:sTerSa:̂ ^^^^^

corn and grass sutss T th T w e a rT b i 
sams report, but not wlih ths*’ ; S ; :

ftOO lleward, SIOO.
The resUers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there, Is at least 
one dreaded disease that sedenos has 
been able to cure In all lU stafies. apd 
that la Catarrh, Hall’s tMtarrfi Cure 
le the ouiy positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. CatarA being a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh cure Is taken Internally, acting 
directly oa lhe blood and mucous sur
faces of 'nie system, thereby deetroy- 
Ing the foundation of the disease,, and 
giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing Us work. ..The pro
prietors have so much faith In Its cu
rative powers thnt they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that It falls 
to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 
Address

F. J. CHENNEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.

CATTI.K miYKKS WANTED.
If thtfhe wanting to buy any kind or 

number of cattle will correspond with 
us, telling us Just what they want, we 
Can usually fit them up at bottom 
figures, at all events we will make a 
special-effort to do so. and will always 
be glad to see or hear from those wont-
hig to buy.-----------------
The I.,ovtng I.and and Live Stock

Agency, Fort Worth, Tex.

The International Ronta.
The International and Great North

ern railroad la the shorteat and beat 
line between points in Texas and Mex
ico and the principal cities of the 
North, Bast and Southeast. ^

Double daily train servlc« and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston, Houston and St. Louis; La- 
ledo, Ban Antonio and St. Louis, and 
between San Antonio, AusUtn, Taylor 
and DalUjis, via Hearue.

As a live stock routs to Northern 
markets It Is the quickest and best. 
Ig>ts of ten cars or over will be taken 
thsough-ln solid trains and In the 
quiokeat poaalble time. P)

Shipments to Chicago via St. Igmls 
aiw,'given the benefit of tbs St. Lioula 
market.

Faculties for feed, water and rest In 
transit are provided at San Antonio. 
Taylor, Palssttne, Longview, Texar
kana, Little Rock, Poplar Bluff, Cairo 
and St. Loula

For further Information call on near
est agent or address .

J .  a  O A L B H A tT H ,
O. F. and RTAgent,

J. D. PinCM,
'A. O. P. A., PalsstlaA Tax.

,Flva WQrtd Baatars.
"■lOXLXS”  BIUXD RAXKBSa

_ 1.000,000 CANS SOLD Of TEXAS.
*••«■ by u .ooo stsakmsB and rarmsps.

»••••>“ SCREW WORM!

wtnr an abundance of salt and 
purs drinking water^ln summer as In 
winter. Do nut conclude bccpxuse the 
sheep do nof* drink large quantities of 
water from stagnant ponds or foul 
tanks that they will do as well without 
Water In summer. It Is true, however, 
tha* the-/ will do better In the long 
run without any wajee than to be com
pelled to drink from stagnaflt pools 
which are teeming with parasites so 
destructive to sheep. Better fence out 
such places and furnish them good 
pur* well water to drink.

"While there are objections to feeding 
coperua In salt, yet from the growing 
prevalemje of stomaoh worms we be- 
llf'/e It advisable to mix It with the' 
salt In the proportion of one pound of 
powdered copperas to ten of salt, far 
we cersider it a vseful preventive.

Among cither enemies of the sheep to 
be guarded ngainst during the'summer 
season ars dc.gs, grub in the heail, foot 
rot, liver fluke, ticks, lice, scab, eto. 
If you must heap a dog, dose him pe
riodically with vermifuges as you 
would a sheep affected with internal 
pafasltes. Unless he la a trained sheep 
dog, never permit him near the sheep. 
Wo have made a practice of putting a 
sheep bell on every twenty-five sheep, 
and while neighbors have had some 
sheep killed by dogs we have not lost 
any from this cause In several years.

"In laying your plana for pasturage, 
try and arrange It so yoYUcan change 
the flock to a different field aa often 
as once In two weeks. We find they 
thrive better even If the feed is no Im
provement. It Is an acknowledged fact 
that sheep favor dote grass rather 
than tall fresh feed, so It will be un
necessary for me tu do anything more 
than to make a notF of the fact.

"Let your •flocks be as small Oaiioa- 
slble, and graded according to site, 
age, etc. If you have S()me which are 
thtn In flesh and out of eondlttoir, put 
them by themselves and give them a 
little extra chance. A light feed of 
grain dally will do much In a. short 
time to place them on their feet.

"Opinions vary In relation to the good 
effect of changing from pasture to pas
ture as frequently aa onoe n two weeks 
because of the unrest In the flock both 
before and after tl ê change.”

From the; Pecos.
In our last "poston Market,’ ’ says the 

Wool Reporter, special allusion was 
made to the comparatively large quan
tity of Texas wool whioh had arrived 
tn the seaboard markets the first days 
of the ourlent month, and the sales 
of considerable blocks; In thia connec
tion U la Interesting to note the move
ment this season from the Pecoi Val- 
'I'ey, a section which is now being 
brought tor the first time by extended 
railway fa<}iUtles Into easy comnaunlcA- 
tlon with the Eastern markets.

Last year by the Pecos 'Valley read, 
tn its then condition of availability, tha 

.total shipments from that section ag- 
jm galed 400,000 pounds; In the last two 
nranths alone of the present year 800,- 
000 pounds of fleece were carried over 
the road, and It Is calculated that aa 
.the road Is extended, shipments will bs 
mads from points aa far north as the 
section contiguous to the Santa Fe 
line.

A special 'wool train that went out 
from the valley, about the 33d of June,

a? __

W U A f  PART WILL SHEEP PLAY

la  th a  F a la r a .  D e y a lo s  
lla ltoA  St

Corrsapondsnes WooL-dind Cotton Re
porter.

B laeksto^ Va., July. 11, *94. 
Very many unoccupied farms and 

large traots/TK worn-out land In thla 
portisn of/Vlrglnla, south of Richmond 
and thpeiughout a large area, extend
ing both easterly and westerly along 
the lines of the Norfolk and Western 
apd Atlantic A  Danville railways, can 
be purckased iat 88 to 86 per acre. 
Though temporarily exhausted, the 
land Is ospsbia of prompt improvemnt, 
and will respond liberally to the appli
cation of fertUlaers. it  Is free from the 
rocks which Are so prominent a fea
ture ef New England abandoned farms, 
and la easy to work exoept for tha trees 
and bushes which roust often be re
moved. Thl# looslity affords grand op
portunities for sheep husbandry, were 
It not for ths affection for worthless 
curs and ubproiltabis fox hunts thaf 
still constitute a characteriatlo of our 
Virginia friends.

HERDING IN THE SOUTH. 
Under these clrcumstanocs It Is sug

gested that sheep herding might be 
profitably practised here in the same 
mannner as In the states *nd territories 
wts fu f  the Mississippi river. Housing 
of sheep here is unneocesssary at any 
season of the ysar. Ploughing may be 
done thronghout the months of Janu
ary and February. The lambs are ue- 
ualy dropped In December and Janu
ary, and are ready for market In 
April And May; and the sheep will find 
good pasturage throughout' the year, 
except when the ground Is covered 
vltji snow. A suceessful farmer here, 
who keeps fifty or sixty sheep, thought 
ten tons of hay tvohld be enough to 
save for 1000 sheep during the year. In 
Maine It Is necessary to save 200 tons 
of' hay tq carry 1000 sheep through t̂ -̂  
six months of housing time. ♦ /

Such JB the respect still entertained 
for hunting and for dogs In Virginia 
that the men who should surround his 
sheep pasture with a dog^roof fence 
would speedily find Itdestroyed In 
places sulTlclent to admit all the canine 
enemies Of his floeksy/The hunter who 
came to the fence In the ardor of pur
suit after a fox od'A hare would speed
ily make an opining, and though his 
action would/^e theoretically Illegal, 
yet It wOuld^e sustained by neighbor
hood opinion, and the land owner’s 
only defince would consist In organis
ing a watch along all the boundaries 
of bis domain. Hence, I say the solu
tion of the problem seems to He in 
herding sheep In bands 1000 to 8000
as Is done In the West. __
•a n  OPPORTUNITY FOR PROFIT.
A tract of 400 aAres of "worn-out" 

7mnd~'wuulJ support iOOO te B080 sheep 
the first year, and the’ land would cost 
88000 to 815,000. Sheep accustomed to 
herding could be bought In the far 
West today for 81.50 per head, and 2000 
of them could bb brought here In eight 
double-deck cars at a cost of, say, 8800. 
Putting the cost of the flock delivered 
here lit 84000 and the cost of the land 
at 810,000, the total Immediate Inveet- 
ment would be 814,000. There would be 
no trouble In securing 12,000 pounds of 
wool from the flock In March, worth 
certainly 12 1-2 cents per pound, or 
81600, anit ICOO lambs at 82.50 each; a 
total of 84000 for lambs and 81500 for 
wool, or 85500 In all. The 2000 sheep 
oould be herded and cared for by one 
man and a boy; and the above state
ment of Income represents merely the 
first year’s business. Meantime, the 
land could be steadily Improved; some 
of It could be plowed and sowed to 
grain or other crops; fences oould.-be 
bujlt; the soil would be constantly 
teftlUsed so as to maintain Increasing 
nuhibers of sheep, and prices of wool 
and lambs would average far higher 
than those which I have given al^ova 
for the present depressed »period. 

THEflE "WORN-OUT” FARMS.
In the vlrinlty of Norfolk truck farm

ing for Northern markets has given the 
farmers abundant resources from which 
to provide themselves with fertilizers. 
Hence the soil has begun to be con
sidered as teeming with fertility. But it 
is naiturallv of the same character aa 
these "worn-out” farms of south-side 
Virginia. I am beginning to believe 
that the tobacco culture, which le the 
leading interest of this section. Is noth
ing but a curse, since Us speculative 
otaracter distracts attention from 
e^er and more stable forms of agri
culture. - .

What I have said about sheep hus
bandry refers to 'Ahe reclamation of 
fair-sized traots of Virginia lartd. For 
cheap, "■worn-out” farnjs of 2<J0 to 300 
acres, ths purchaser's main reliance 
the first year or two Would need to be 
upon the plow, and ho would keep a 
few sheep, as do the majority of farm
ers In this neighborhood. But even 
upon the smaller farms the size of 
flooks should, oonAtantly increase, and 
I have no mor»-^aubt that Increased 
flocks of sheep are to be a primary 
agent In reclaiming the uncultivated 
lands <ff the Southern states as well as 
of New England, than I have that the 
population of the United States Is to 
show an Increase from decade to de- 
oade.

REASONS FOR THINKING BO.
The reduced acreage of public lands 

In the 'West, tha repeal of the pre
emption and timber-land acts of 189L 
the restriction of acquisitions of title 
by parties desiring ordinary farming or 
agricultural lands to the method pro
vided In the homestead laws, and the 
extension of the time o f ‘ preliminary 
residence from six months to fourteen 
months, have lesMned tpe movement 
of immigrants to those sections. These 
ocourrenoea, together With the collapse 
of Western mortgage companies, and 
the unsuitability of many of the West
ern areas more.feosntly settled for agri
cultural purpo^s, have all combined 
to turn the attention of future settlers 
toward ths rural districts ef New Eng- 
Uuid, Virginia atid other ef the older 
stataa, both North and SouMt,
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HOBSES'AND MULES.
‘ —

Drire slowlr through sandr or mud-
piaooa oc on risine e^und«

A  Uttlo wtoltewMh iS «sosllsnl for 
MaoJUtBg M d  purifying ths stsbls-
^n«ttlng sports s i«  s fe s fi^  galiÈrtiig' 
la populsxtty in Qrosi Britain M d Irs- 
IMd. '  ________ _

When training the colt do not forget 
lo teach him the art of standing alter 
being hitched.

Ths ohampion trotting record of Eng
land is 2.34 S-4, made Iasi season by 
the American trotter Itowley.

With moderate care and good usage
ti horse's life may be prolonged to 
weiUy-Cve. thlrty-nve or forty years.
Tho demand for good carriage horsee 

|a reported wm fully equal to that of 
last year, but prices are a shade lower.

Overtraining is apt to 'cause young 
Bolts to break down in the legs or be- 
hgine weak in their organs and to ruin 
them beoynd recovery.

An excellent sign for the future is 
Ihe fact that more- attention is being 
given to thè det^elopment o f  drlvUig 
Qualltles in the road horse.

Hocaas In. training should be fed regu
larly, and the quality o f food should 
pe proportioned to the work and dlges- 
tloh of each animal.

The English royal breeding stud, 
founded almost a century ago, is about 
to be broken up. Some of the most 
noted of the English race horses were 
bred at the royal stud.

The heavy draft horse is the staple 
iroduct of the farmer in this country as 

Europe. The mares make good farm 
earns, ,and the geldings from good 

grade mares by the best pure-bred 
sires are as standard as gold. The 
cities must have them, and there is no 
crop or product of the farm that pays 
as. well at all times as good ^ a v y  
draft- horses.*

F

The experience of breeders has-fully 
demonstrated that draft horses must 
be raised on the farm where the mares 
are worked, and the youhg horses wor
ked as they mature to pay for their 
feed. The ranches Cannot produce 
draft horses; the cross of the draft 
Stallions on the Teitas and Colorado 
mares is a failure. The same wild dis
position keeps them out of good mar
ket society. The big ranches of our 
millionaires that were so lavishly 
stocked with imported stallions have 
proved a lamentable failure. Just as 
similar ranches jitocked with fast trot
ters have failed to produce good horses.

Good horses are the production of 
Slvillzatlon and it requires intelligence, 
skill, energy and enterprise to prodpee 
them. Formerly it was thought that 
luck produced the trotter, but the best 
breeding is required to sectire speed.
Bo it is with draft and coach horses; 
we must get the best sires and dams 
and thga use all our sitiii «Xpert— j-oaee 
enoeTo produce what the ever-changing 
market demands. With the growth of ■ 
our cities more heavy draft horses and 
large stylish coachers are wanted. Such 
horses must be bred and reared on ths 
farm under the constimt care and at
tention of the breeder. Thera are. not 
inough hqrses to supply the markets.
THE FDTCRD OF HORSE RAISINO,
The Type to  Breed to r  mod. the Out 

* to Avoid—American Horses.
Breeders from habit, i^poseless 

breeders and misdirected breeders, 
alarmed at the accumulation of stock 
on their hands, with no apparent pros
pect of sale, are dropping completely- 
put of ths business. *nils is as It 
should be. It promises much for tbs 
future of the American horse. Meh 
destitute of good "horse sense" have iio 
place in the future of horse breeding. 
On the other .hand, no buslrcse open to 
the stock breeder of fine perception and 
practical ideas of breeding who feetBl 
generously and handles skillfully prom
ises better results than that of horse
raising.

Fortunately dhe type of horses tl»at 
may safely be Inade the breeder’s pat
tern in productiTO is the same that at 
the present time brings the besb price, 
says J. M. True in The Horseman. 
There is little danger of an oversupply 
of typical roadsters. As the smooth, 
nicely-flnished (horse, weighing from 
11(X) to 1300 pounds, 16 1-2 to 16 hands 
high, with stylish carriage, good knse 
action and a level head, rendering hlOi 
safe and trusty under all ordinary, cir
cumstances, brings today almost afty 
price the owner may ask, so Ip the 
future one may safely hope to find an 
eager demand for all such animals be 
may produce.

Do not sacrifloe size, .style and dis- 
pnsTTtOn In an attempt to get extreme 
apeed. The market we speak of Is not 
Seeking speed for sporting purposes, 
and is satisfled before reaching the low 
figures in seconds required to win the 
hotly contested race. Success In breed
ing is a superstructure raised only cn 
the foundation of first-class brood 
stock. Carefully bred and critically 
selected dams are the first requisite. 
The time has come tor a recognition Of 
this principle, and due credit must 
be given to pedigree as the basis of 
future results. Joined with Individual 
merit, it will be proof against failure. 
In mating avoid the use of animals
Î ossessing weakness or imperfection, 

(ever brèed from a vicious or rattle- 
eaded animal of either sex. Select 

your type aqd stick everlastingly td it 
•—sticklngly everlastingly to it brings 
success—and govern your selection by 
Ihe demands of the market.

Are we making a great mistake in 
breeding indiscriminately our well-bred 
tkmerican roadster mares to Imported 
eoach stallions? There are very feW 
mares fitted to produce really good 
coachers. Never cross types. When a 
really good mare of the right conforma
tion is foimd, by all means breed her 
to a coach horse; but with the piajorlty 
of native mares, why not stay with 
Ihe American horse? We must con
sider the present low prices of horses 
as a godbend to the American horse 
Industry.'  ̂ This low priced era will 
Usher In a new order o f tKtl'gs. ’ifow. If 
men lack the intelligence, tact and dil- 
cemment necessary to successful work 
mrill keep hands oft, the time win 
nuickly .come when, with better stock 
and better methods, we shall produce 
better horses that will command bettff 
yrlces than even in the past.

t  kamen patient, for instance, is laid 
p with a broken limb the injured metn- 

kep oan be quite easily set and tightly 
konllfWd with splints and bAidage«,
End the patlant has IntelllFsnoe snoiurg 

> ksap still during the prooess of 
b>(.

A BROKEN LEG.
But wItB a ^ r s e  the question bf 

treatment is different. When a  frde- 
kure occurs it is more often a very 
Severs one. with perhaps several splin
tered pieces of bone. The bone Is. 
Fioreoves. verv bard to see on account 
s f the bulk and strength of the mus
slas of the horse’s limbs. When the 
break is naar the hip it is aaM to be 
Rext to Impoaeibla to set the bone.
. 3be «naetlpn of frsatlng an injtired

AILIIfO HORSES.
■aw 'n e r  are Managed at City Hos

pitals.
From a City Exchange.

Sick or injured horses are somewhat
■ifflMit *®co^t ■'’•■able -where surgery or compUcaAd
o Í S Í Í r' m m Í Í Í  medical treatment Ts needed, feut g ^a M - o «  «.Ment Cnv ’^car^and careful treatment will do ffluch

in the way of inwventing disease and 
injury.”

horse la usually a nuitter of dollars 
and cents. M d not a question of senti
ment, as with human pelnss. Henoe if 
it will not pay to Incur the risk M d 
trouble and expense of .oaring for the 
horse, be Is killed at once. In nine qnt 
of ten cases of fracture, say the doc
tors. the result of restoring the leg 
does net pay for the expenditure. The 
bpohea leg Is nsvw stt »iroilg as be
fore. It is a common sifppoaltlon that 
horses with broken legs are not often 
treated because' the bone will not unite 
or knit. That is not the ease. When 
once set the bone will readily unite 
again, but. as said before, the treat
ment is dUSoult M d  expensive.

KEEPING HIM ON HIS FEET.
An illustration shows the method of 

suspending a horae during treatment 
for fracture, or when from any cause 
the Mimal la unable to stand. The 
scene of the picture is the interior of 
the Boston 'Veterinary Hospital. The 
horse in the foreground is suffering 
from a alcknesa which renders him un
able to stand, and to prevent Injury 
he Is supported on his feet by the hoist
ing blanket and slings.

THE AMBULANCE.
In the background Is seen the hos

pital ambulance« which can be sum
moned in all cases of emergency, or 
where the horse Is too sick to travel. 
It was especially constructed -with a 
view to its use, and the fact that its 
daily calls are on ‘the average four or 
five shows how great is its demand.

The . ambulance Jias a.false Jloor 
which c&n he lowered on an Incline to 
the street’s surface. The horse is then 
placed upon it and, after being securely 
fastened to prevent Injury, Is hauled 
Into the ambulance by means of a 
windlass. Next a padded hood Is 
placed on his head xo that it cannot 
get bruised, and the animal is trans
ported to his destination. This ambur 
lance may frequently be seen In the 
streets of Boston, transferring Ols- 
abled horses to the hospital.

A.-BUST PLACE.
It is very interesting to watch the 

methods of conducting the hospital on 
a busy day. A  call will come in for 
the anlbulanee, which is run almost as 
fast as a fire enginh; In a short time 
the horse comes Into the hospital, as 
sjiown In the picture, and then an ex
amination is made, and the owner noti
fied how badly the animal is injured.

■When the horse is not able to walk, 
the false floor of the ambulance is run 
out and the patient turned over on to 
it and drawn in. On reaching the 
hospital, slings shown in the 
picture ara put > under the...hors» 
and if he can use his legs at all he is 
kept up; if not, the thick layer of tan 
bark which is kept upon the floor pre
vents the body being bruised or cut 
by the animal’s efforts to rise.

On a cold winter day, especially fol
lowing a period of bad weather, 
many as six or seven horses nuur be 
seen lying In the center of the tan-bark 
space in all stages of azootima. This 
is a peculia,r..,disease, causing great 
losses, in heavy team horses particu
larly, and can be better prevented 
than cured. If It happens that a horse 
i s  taken with this disease, the first 
symptoms are sweating and loss of 
power of th  ̂ hind legs, and the great 
thing to renxember i s  not to attcihyt to 
make the h^rse walk, but to get him

kmme t>y means
of the ambulance

■Whenever a surgical operation is nec
essary, horses are not choloroformed, 
but are giVen internal doeses of chloral, 
which parj.ly stupefies them.

CITY HORSEB.
Dr. H. 1B. Hamilton, who appears In 

the picture near the horse in tne sling. 
Is one of the phyliclans at the Boston 
hospital, and Is a perefet encyclopedia 
of horse management. Said Dr. Ham
ilton, when asked to give a few bints 
on the health of farm horses:

“ The cases which come to city hos
pitals are somewhat different from the 
troubles which affect horses In the 
country. City horses Uve under more 
unnatural conditions. They live on 
bard, dry food the year round. Some 
of them are worked very hard nearly 
every day in the year. Others are 
not exercised enough, but are allowed 
to stand in stable most of the time.

THE FARM HORSE.
"The farm horse iTffrr be worked hard 

sometimes, but he has plenty of rest 
in winter weather and on stormy days, 
and he frequently gets green food, and 
perhaps a bit of pasture.

“ There Is really very little trouble, 
comparatively, with horae diseases on 
a farm. Sometimes green horses 
brought from different sections and cli
mate are temporarily troubled with 
lung affections. In such cases they 
should be carefully kept away from air 
drafts and treated with antl-febiiles. 
It requires so much experience to de
tect the different stages of lung fever 
that I should not advise a farmer to 
himself attempt to treat such a case 
medically.

HEAVES.
"Farm horses are often affected -with 

the heaves, which Is an incurable dis
ease, caused by'enicb things as driving 
a horse too bard when he is filled up 
with food.

"It is cimfned that In lime-water re
gions hors^:ao not have heaves. The 
disease may be helped by not allowing 
the horse to drink too much water at 
one time and by not driving the animal 
hard after a full meal or after drink
ing. A full stomach impedes the action 
of the diaphragm and aggravates the 
trouble. A dose of two ounces of lin
seed oil every day will help. The hay 
should be fed moist Some claim that 
heaves ara a nervous disease, others 
say they are a blood disease.

“Colic is of several kinds. When the 
horse swells up It ts needful to tap him 
and liberate the gas, but this operation 
is unsafe for the--farmer to perform. 
Opium is given to quiet the pain of 
colic, and in cases of wind colic cooffuig 
soda Is administered.

CAUSES OF DISEASE.
"Farm horses are liable to disease 

from exposure to rain during fall and 
spring work. Sometimes horses are not 
properly bedded in winter and the ma
nure freezes in the stall. Stalls should- 
be well drained and ventilated. Bad 
air containing ammonia is likely to 
cause eye disease. Horses should be 
kept clean with currycomb and brush.

FEEDING AND SHOEING.
"The horse should be fed coarse hay 

and oats. When for any reason horses 
are long Idle, they should be cut down 
two-thirds 1«  their amount of grain, 
shorts being substituted.

"Horses often have trouble with 
their feet on account of Improper shoe
ing. Western horsee coming from soft 
soils, -with their broad, soft hoofs, are 
Uabla to corns. Sometimes too small a 
shoe is used or ths shoe is left on too 

long. I have known a shoe to be left 
until the horn h#d grown down and 
completely covered the shoe. There Is 
a great difference in the feet of dlff- 
rent horses ,and each animal, almost, 
requires somewhat different treatment.

“ As to the management of horse ail
ments by farmers, it is seldom ad-

POULTRY.
The bens wlU sxjoy the abada none 

the leas these hot days U tbare is a 
good dnattag place in It.

-bit* ewite as wstt~ ms *bii- 
inanlty demand that live poultry have 
plenty of room when shipped.

Better have no grease than too much 
about the lousy chickens—two drops 
about the head is enough to kill the 
lice. ’

Hava the henhouse ventilated so well 
that the o}iicks will stay in it Instead 
of seeking the trees for roosting places.

This is good weather to bring but 
the lice. Give your coop a ooat of 
whitewash and the roosu M d  neeu a 
spraying of kerosene.

Do you relish a cqol drink these hot 
days? So do fowls. See that they 
have a chance tp get at legxt two dur
ing the twenty-four hours.

Victuals and drink are what poultry 
need, especially drink these hot days. 
Give twenty fowls a gallon of wafer at 
6 o’clock in the morning and see how 
little will be left in the d ŝh at 6 p. m.

Green food, plenty of fresh, pure 
water ana a little com will be whaf 
the, heOB aOU «ajoy iheee -days—they 
will give eggs in return, too.

Rady’ s Pile »aspssttory 
Is guaranteed to cure Piles and Con
stipation. or money refunded. M cents 
per box. Pend ta*» stamps for circular 
an<r Free Sample te MARTIN RUDT, 
Registered Pharmacist. Lancaster, Pa.t 
-No poetals answered. For sale by all 
flrst-clans Druggists everywhere. H. 
W. WilHams A Co.. 'Wholesale Agsptx, 
Fort Worth, Te^ •

Or. Prlog*« Ct m i 
W eftFiM r H

ON A GREAT SCALE.
Thw Poultry EstariSlIshmeat o f  L er i  

P. Moriun—Largest >n Ainerieii.
Ex-Vloe President Morton is a tanoy 

farmer on a magnificent scale. He has

ye
pointments are the most 'complete im
aginable. Mr. Morton Is a chloluh 
ffcncler, -with all the rest, and is /fire- 
paring to conduct an Immense poultry 
business. This department (s' under 
the supervision of James H; Seeley. 
Six hen houses were built last August- 
to accommodate 600 laying hens. These 
fvrther details are given by the Rhine- 
btek Gasette. Bulllcient number of 
htns were bought to start with and 
then came the erection of brooder
Igtuses to raise and care for the small 
chickens, which are to be hatched with 
ircubators and raised for fancy mar
ket broilers and larger onea for roast
ing.

The hen houses are fitted up with 
electric wire and no person Is allowed 
or can cross the threshold of thé door 
or open the windows without ringing 
a bell in the house; also it will ring a 
bell in the ro6m In the incubator 
house where the man sleeps. Chicken 
thieves stand a poor show to get a liv
ing around these houses. They are built 
for winter' laying hens. The slzs of the 
Jien houses is 16 by 64, made in three 
sections, ,two rooms in each section, 
one room for laying and roosting, the 
other one is for exercise In bad, snowy 
or stormy weather, there being no 
fioor but the ground. Down under the 
top of the ground is placed wire net
ting to prevent rats« from getting in 
or making a ^ m e in th£__buUdiAg.- 
Th« rnomfSP IHyTng Is Iffted up with 
movable nests, 12 in number, in each 
cabinet and in each room are crates to 
confine hens that want to set as they 
have no use for setting hens, the In
cubators do all their work. AH hens 
purchased are white Minorcas, White 
Plymouth Rocks, white Wyandottes 
sprinkled with a few light Brahmas. 
It is wanted to have hens enough 
to lay eggs te supply the Incubators 

■which require 150 dally.
The brooders and Inpubator houses 

are located In the same space of 
ground; between the six hen-houses; 
is perhaps the largest plant of the 
kind in the United States. The two

SWINE.
* A mess o f partially sataa food left In 
bis trough is distasteful evem ra «  bug 
M d make« him eat less In quantity M d 

jvtlh . la ^  :MUsh thaa h« crthxrwtM 
would. ►

- It 1« cheaper to raise bogs and «ure 
meat for home oonsunaptlun than to 
buy bacon at 12 to 16 oeiiu per pound. 
Everp farmer oan and shoqld raise 
enough pork for his own use, and a 
surplus for bis neighbor,who raises 
nothing. ■ ^

The fattening hog b^s usually less 
variety in- his feed than any other 
animal. iVhat Is worse, its nutriment 
is concentrated in small bulk, and 
when this feed is corn, as it usually is, 
there is too much staroh in it and too 
little other nutrition. The result of 
such feeding is that the hogs become 
surfeited and their dlgeetlon ie injured. 
They may increase fat, but it is not 
good, healthy pork, and they will not- 
galn so rapidly as if they had greater 
veu-lety. They will eat cut clover hay 
in considerable amounts if it is steam
ed and wheat middlings put on it 
Hogs thus fed will continue to grow 
and may be fattened until a year old 
with profit. M

In fattening swlna the first requi
site Is a dry, warm place to lie In. 
Cold, damp pene are a hindrance, re- 
Uuirlng more food and more time. 
Regularity in feeding la also an im
portant matter, as it prevents them 
from being restless and noisy. An
other point to be observed is to iced 
all that will bo eaten and no more.

more economy in fattening 
the season, before the weather 
The practice of aome, of shut

ting up hogs on a hard floor, la entire
ly wrong. Give them a place wliere 
they can have accesa to the ground, to 
root all they wish. When thla desire 
seems too great, feed some charcoal, 
which will. In a great measure, pre
vent it.—Exchange.

Every farmer is Interested In seeing 
his pigs Increase in size as lust as pus- 
slble.\lt is from them he expects his 
future increase and profit The foun
dation o t  their future growth and de- 
velopment'ls In the present care. While 
corn and. water with good pasture and 
plenty of^lop isjupplled the sows, the 
pigs thamlm^ee slidUiaiba.alMie special 
attention. I f ’fad onjF. 
er they are apt m 
gest hog" getting
a splendid idea to _  -
for the pigs away ^om aTT^he largcN 
hogs and arranged'«o they can go in 
and out as they please. The next Im
portant thing is to give them all the 
milk or slop they can eat twice a day. 
The less corn your pigs have until they 
are ready for ths fattening pen the 
better, that Is if they are well supplied 
with other food for the production of 
bone and frame.

mim in uje uniiec aiaies. m e  two iw lth two barows and O ne aow In each 
brooder houses are 132 feet long by 18- *101, due regard being given to weight
feet wide and are flitted up with all the
improvements and labor-saving de

vices. In each of thX houses there are 
25 pens 6 feet by 16 feet,-which will ac
commodate 2500 chickens. There is a 
three-foot hall way running in front 
of the pens to fed from, also being 
very convenient to do ail the necessary 
work. In each pen there is an artificial 
brooder heated with hot water pipes, 
it requiring one-half a mile of hot wa
ter pipes in these houses to give the 
necessary heat from a Gurney hot- 
water heater.
■ The pens are furnishejl with water 

fountains, feed troughs and boxes for 
dust and ground. The floors are of 
sprues underneath, which is fine hard' 
ware cloth to prevent mloe and rats 
from getting the young chickens. The 
fNfine is of planed hemlock, and a lan
tern is placed In the center of each 
building, which furnishes light and 
ventilation. The sash is operated by a 
device from the hallway and opens six 
windows ¿t onoe. Each pen has a win
dow and also an opening to let the 
chickens out into ths r|wd «■ ths south 
side of the houses. The sides are 
placed ui>qn a movable frame and with 
one pull of the lever In the Incubator 
house every pen can be opened or clos
ed at once, and by changing ths sllds 
any number of pens can be opened or 
closed at will. In each house there are 
five solid partitions of wood, so that 
one part of the brooder can be shut off 
from the other, and the partitions be
tween the pens are of one-lnoh mesh 
wire, and about 20.000 feet of wire was 
used in the brooder houses and yards.

The brooder houses have a capacity 
for 5000 chickens at once and they will 
be graded from the chickens Just taken 
out of the Incubators to those weighing 
four or five pounds. James H. Seely, 
the manager of this department, alms 
to produce all white chickens for mar
ket. The incubators are heated with 
gas from a gas machine, being in every 
way complete, heating the incubators 
accurately, and at the same time fur
nishing light for the building. There 
are ten Puli and Incubators in this 
building, witle-w capacity of 300 eSgs 
each, and when the plant Is in full op
eration it will require three men be
sides the manager to do the work and 
care for the bens and young chickens. 
They ekpect to raise 20,000 broilers a 
year. The duck heuse Is east of the 
brooder house, and the youhg ducks 
will be batched out in the incubators, 
and they expect to put upon thé market 
BOOO ducks annually, rII of the white 
Pekin -variety. The tecubator house 
has. besides the room for Incubators, 
an office for the manager, feed rooms 
for mixlnir and storing fleed, a picking 
room, a .room for gas pump and weight 
M d a hallway connecting all rooms 
wl^b brooder houses M d  stairway to 
a bedroom._______  __________ '

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp- 
Bcn’s eye water. Carefully «xamlne 
the outside mrrapper. None oth«r genu
ine.

Noaey gpemt Beoaeaueally,
Mopey spent economloaUy i••net"aI- 

-wayx Judiciously spent Tfhv? Btmply 
because a cheap article oftfn require« 
more money spent on it «o  keép it in 
repair than It would oo«t to pmrehas«- 
the best W é manufacture nothing but 
thé ffxx Mid gasoline «ogln#« in the 
market and results prov« It. Bend fok 
catalogue. Palmer A Key Type Found
ry, 606-407 Bansonse streetr Bam Franots-*'
CO.

The Scarff A O’Connor Co,« Agent«, 
Dali««, Texas.

H^nd Sew ed
Bhoss W« can wait for. but a new dress 
must bs reafiv tomorrow. Be« The 
Joumars ureposltion as te hew this- 
may be ksomght about. In another 
qqiUQia-

Experlments have recently been made 
at the Ohio State UnixersRyJta aacato. 
tain w?iUliU!l’ lir not corn and wheat 
could be as r -'fltably fed to swine 
whole and <irj as any other way. In 
this experiment the corn fed whole and 
dry was almost completely masticated. 
No kernels of corn passed through the 
hog whole. In the case of the wheat, 
however, fed In the same manner, 
much of U was not properly masticated, 
as many whole kernels of wheat were 
to be found. In the last experiment, 
nine high grade Poland China hogs— 
six harrows and thrc>e sows, whose 
average weight was 185 pounds, were 
fed during a preliminary week on corn 
and Wheat, half and half by weight. 
They' were then divided Into three lols.

and apparent feeding quality. One lot 
was then fed corn, another wheat and 
the -ether wheat and corn, half and 
half. In addition, to each lot was giv
en water, coal ashes, sulphur and salt 
but no other food whatever. The hogs 
were weighed two days before begin
ning and upon the day the experiment 
began. The average of these thrim 
weighings is given as the Initial weight. 
The final weights were obtained In 
the same way. The experiment was 
continued during ten weeks. The re
sults are given In the fololwlng, taken 
from thp Indiana Farmer: It took 438 
pounds of wheat to make 100 pounds 
of Increase, and 663 pounds of corn to 
produce the sameVgaln In weight. A 
bushel of wheat made 13.7 pounds of 
pork, while a ] bushel of corn 
mad« 12.3. pounds. This la in 
part due to the/ different feeding 
value of the whekt and cpm. and in 
part to the fact thatthero/are 60 pounds 
of wheat In a bushel and only 56 
pounds in a bushel of corn. The hogs 
sold for $6.15 per hundred weight. Put
ting aside the question of labor, a bush
el of mrheat brought 70.6c, and a bushel 
of corn 68.8c. 'With wheat at 66c per 
bushel the cost of food for 100 pounds 
of Increase was $4.01," while with corn 
at 85c per bushel the cost of food for 
100 pounds of Increase was $2.86. Ac
cording to this experiment It would 
have been a profitable procedure to 
trade wheat for corn at the ruling pri
ces, for the purpose of fattening hogs.

'l o o k  b b f o r b  y o u  l e a p
Orths Result May b« Disastrous.

Many people who 
come to our of
fice for medical 
treatment have 
been expUrtment- 
ed upon by in
competent doo- 
tors or have 
been taking 
ohea.0 treatments 
’b«cai\6e th« price 
was loff. The 
resuliB wwe dis

astrous, and we had to treat Uie rase 
much longer in order to effect a cure 
than If we had teen the omb In the 
first place. Remember, the Wst is al
ways the cheapest, and that Dr. Hath
away & Co. are oonaldered to be the 
Lt'uding Specialists in the treatment of 
all delicate and private diseases peolF 
liar to men and women. Consult them 
and you are safe.

SPBtlALTIES.
Syphilis, specific blood-polaonfng. 

nervous debility, gleet, kidney and 
urinary dlffloultlea hydrocele, varico
cele, strictures, piles, rheumatism, skin 
and blood diseases of all forms, catarrh 
and dlseasea of women.

Address or call. Dr. HATHAWAY 
A CO., 12# 1-2 West Commerce street, 
San Antonio, Tex.

Mall troatmnnt given by sending for | 
symptom blank. No. 1 for men. No, 3. 
fer wbtnen. No.'8  tor skin diseases, No., 
4 for catarrh.

F.F.CQUJ§MF5,Ca
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

^ T T M P S ,
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CTUVfiE&S, FlTtQiSS.
HOSE,

Belting, Paokinf,

EI6HE8, BOILERS,
Mill, Oin and 

Well

HAGHINBRT.

m iïS OWN MIS

Lanffest
FOIJNDRY id* 

MACHINEdi» 
T A N K  SHOPS

■ ' t In the Stats.

Best quality

Brut udlraCutòp,
BEPAIRirO

OLD MACUINKKY 
A 8PBCIALTY.

The Best Qaivanissd Mill and Tow«r 
on Earth is the

Ç T A R « *

IB -S W .F  n r *  0 « ^ « s .  Writs fsr PASS*

Changes in Pig Feeding.
Many years ago the pig went from 

acorns to corn in the timbered sec
tions of the country, says National 
Stockman. The pig didn't know how 
to eat anything els«, unless it was a 
rare little slop. In those days the pig 
was a coarse, hardy animal, maturing 
In two years fairly well to 300 pounds. 
This was later succeeded, a writer 
says, by the gospel of grass and the 
clover fields. The farmers were not 
long in discovering that a bushel of 
corn fed on good clover or blue grass 
pasture went much further than a 
bushel fed In aa dry pen. The next 
idea was. why not feed the hog alto
gether on grass? Simply becauM the 
hog |p....not built that Aky. The 
stomach is not large enough to enable 
it to utlllM enough cxwrss feed to 
make a profitable growth. Give the 
bog time enough, and select a grazing 
type, and it can be done, but the time 
involved, together with the risk from 
disease, and the Interest on the In- 
vestmenL render it unprofitable in 
the grass and com states of th* West. 
How much of the frame should be 
maule tm grsM and how much on grain 
to secure the greatest profit depends 
very much on condition and circum- 
stancea The point, that wa wish to 
emphasise Is that the hog cannot be 
grown profitably on grain alone nor 
under ordinary Western eonditions on 
grass alone; that It is not grain nor 
grass, but grain on grass that brings 
the proIlL—Farmers’ Review.

POSmONS GUARaNTEED
wOm r— bU ibbìHIm i, 
maaIoc«* «ili MpUia wbf w* cmi anbrd k.
D n qM ri Pnedcil BastBiu Ciliiii,

RAtHVILLC, TEHH. 4 Writs for ssulegaa )

IsTefsplofSniPsisstsust Iku b«U Um Besls««« CotliifM lu* ia M <sl)ien. 4  wssk* by esr s»«tb«6 MSThlniheekHr.fsleg 1« sessi M12 wssht bySlM sM Pisa II tssaw««, sMplssM Psst NW. n*
isestiee, emsr sey dSM, Cesse Boass. W S ^ s 

lUy prspArrO >stst sspscislly sMgWd Is
MOMB STUDY. •

sseO dvw tsL WrtMss sna assbk
rwsSM.^.B.-^spsp BB# cmIiIm MI essi iisiA ansiti, tMan^sben, isseasn, sa mslisdwsilliBas.

C A P I T A L  S T Ò C K  S : 3 0 o , 0 0 0 .  
The STANDARD would be pleased 

to bear from all cattle men In Texas 
and the Indian territory who oontara- 
plate shipping, and we will furnish 
markets on application. We make a 
specialty of the Texas trade, and if 
good care of stock In th* yards and 
good sales is what you deslre«_then ssnd 
us a trial shiptnent and we wlU en
deavor to make you a permansst ous* 
tomer. Writs us.
STANDARD LIVE STOCK

■COMMISSION COMPANY.
Room 173, New Exchange building, U.

S. Stock Yards, Chicago, III.
W . A. SANBOM, Manager, formerly of 

Alvarado, T«xas._

K. flUERICH, - TBERERTOT.
BpeolaltlHS.—Testh without platss; 

palni'Ms dcnllHtrv. All work warranted 
to be as j-eoresentsd.

Offles—Corner Houston and Second 
Btreeta Fort Worth. Texas

S  E  £ 3  3D
2tTB, HARLEY, WHEAT, 
CULOHAUO HOTTttM «IHASf, 
ALFALFA snS SII kinds of FIEIil), UAIIHKN nnd GRASS SEED 

We solicit your oorrespondenoe. Of
fice 416 Congress Avenue. Warehouses, 
1002, 1004 and 1004 E. Bixth Ht. MAR
TIN A ROBINSON, Austin, Texas.

O N  T H I

MISSOURI, UNSAS & TEXAS
.  .  R A IL W A Y  .  ,

Now Run Solid
St.Xou is
Chicago
KansasCity
Wagner Buffet Sleeping CARS

.*,AND.*.

FREE CHAIR CARS.
RIDE ON THE 

RED EXPRESS,
The ne-er night train on

THE SANTA FE.
Pnllmnn Hnffrt Sleepers nnd Free 

Reclining Chair Cars.

The gnlokeit Time Between Ptorta 
nnd South Team and n enlld Vesti. 
hnled train between

C alvest(inaniiSt.Louis.
T R A V E L  IN C O M F O R T

By Taking Advnntngn o l Ike Y

S«pef«F Train Service
EUgant Equipment and Fait 

Time Via the

THE SHORT LINE TO 6
Naw Orleans, Memphis

and Points In 8he Southeast.

lAB THE,,'El. lOOIS LlilTEH"
i »T hoijrs s a v e d —IB 

Betweei^

Texas and St. Lokfls 
and the East:

Tke DIreet Line to AH Feints In
Mexico, New Mexico, Arixona, 

-Oregon and Cullfornia,
Tke Only Line Operating

Pullman Tourist Sleepers
FROIlk TEXAS TO CALIFORBtA.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara

FT. I,OCfS, LITTLE h 6CK, BSIREVE- 
FORT, NEW ORLEANS, DRNVMt« 

EL FASO, LOS ANGELES ABB 
■AN FRANOUO«.

mm mi
TRAINS
EACH
WAY

floQstoD, Texas & Central R’j,

c a Priaces
Buggies & Htfhiess.
Twn Msdsla'swerSsd s( tii* t^ldV Fstr, lit mrurntf sad Lew Fri«««.ÚurspIrsI Sprinn esrrsntsd Mne.sM, osr vsbreim s ymn. Kfn-y perKSS ewslaf i. bsne

ELEGANT CHAIR CARS ON 
DAY TRAINS.

,b««Ä ETsrvKi-m TesM or oar mMDistrlh. . . .  ___ OiUlofM. Buonly Iroai tho Inrsmi sisni faeterera so mrib who sell 4
---------- reet to lb* oem osatr.
e  «ANIHAOC CO.,- CINCIBNA'n, O

$30.00 im i Oooi Ho.
Jmrrut knlnoM, $X per 

^per^eeptjES Imm aaalb.

AOBBÎ B WANTBb Wk«ee «6« nee MS

1̂25 Bicycle,
B trf«^  BUgh Ornfif, STB Cask, er 

are pnysaente.

DALLAS AND SAN ANTONIO

' HEARNE AND AUSTIN,

Tbroufli SiMpsrs frMN N«w OrlewM t# Dsb- 
V6r via H«u6tM mi fmt WorHi.

Thssi^ Mmtum Bstwem

GILTISTOI, m vm  AID RT.^DIS
OAUAI AMD DENISON.

k ittN it YU I f u t f  u d  k ff Q ilim
I * —

■nelese stamp tor  partianinre.

YASSAR REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
V A S 8 AR« M ICH .



t h e  f a b m .
X  utti* mi«d« til««* iay» yi;iu p»y 

blc U over Btook of any kind.
A good war to eleaa a wooda pastura 

•r field of aprouta la to turn sbeep la 
•anthem.

If we have a good paatura field, ana 
af tbs roort foobah things wa aaa dato 
to overatook It

Wa made some aslatakaa this year. 
Will we not be foola to' maba the aaaae 
aver again in future years T

Do not negloct your tools that the 
manufaeturer may become rich the 
faster. His interesU are not youra.

To be successful In any line af stock 
growing It is necessary to stick to the 
business year In and year out. Tears 
of good prices will offset an occasional 
bad one.

A stockman names as one advan|ac* 
In keeping a vanety of stock m  the 
farm, that a larger number can be kept 
in preportion to the pasturagS'wnd the 
amount of feed.

Never let an animal get In poor flesh. 
If you do your profit Is gone. The ex
pense of restoring It to good condition 
Is greater than the profit in any sort 
of stock will warrant ' e

Continue to cull and weed out the 
scrubs.. inaprove the herjl. These hard 
times and low 'prices will drive some 
cattlemen out of the business, but the 
man with good stock will lose nothing 
by sticking.
vTf you are feeding any stock with the 
Mea of making a profitable gain of 
flesh, see to It that they are wall pro
tected from tiorms and oold. You 
cannot feed them profitably otherwise. 
Nothing In the whole system of stock 
management lias been more thoroughly 
proven than this.

Wheat hiis never been so largely 
used for stock feeding as during the 
present senson. We think most of the 
farmers who have tried It hav* been 
well satisfied with the result. It Is 
fortunate for stock raisers that well- 
fed stock has not been such a drag In 
the market as has well-grown wheat.

I

flood breeding and early maturity 
are recognised as the highways toward 

roflt with stoek. The good breeding 
elps somewhat toward the other, but 

early maturity Is mainly p. matter of 
the proper feeding of the young stock. 
Farly maturing la simply Impossible if 
the animals are stinted while they are 
forming bone and muscle.

Another way In which economy might 
be well practiced. Is in choosing the 
food with more care. Tt Is curious that 
we make It a matter of study as to 
how we shall feed our cattle with the 
utmost economy, giving them the food 
that will beat promote health end 
strength and Weight WTlh the least 
coat, and give no attention to the mat
ter' of feeding ourielvea.

Scrub slock is getting the grand 
bounce now with feed high and stock 
low. It will rid the country of scrubs 
and with the re-ictlon we will adopt 
thelnitmrr^eTrTireedfrrnrpt^firbl^siock 
growing In future na the serub stock 
will not pay to produce for the market 
that discriminates against them and 
will only pjftv the best prices for high 
class stock, high grades and the^ure- 
breeda.

T E X A S  STO C K  A K D  F A B 3 Í .TOtTBKAt.

Komn, the stalk never geU wsody 
and the seed not go hard, and as ths 
grain is an important part of the crop 
we should 1st the seed get rips before 
cutting. With Mil Ip maize, In a favor- One of the best of yslh^w raspberries
..................... <.r„w« ao la r »  •• *ha ttrinckis's Orang> but U is not
t i ' J t B i s i L B o n  tir  t h i l  ^ardy. and »i(ould bs laid

HORTICULTURE.

One Important lesson out of the de
pression should be to stop the ruinous 
practice of over-fattening breeding 
stock to their great detriment In breed
ing. A'll Intelligent breeders admit 

’ this, but'the- fear of their rivals In the 
show-ring Induces exhibitors to fedg 
up to the highest point .and risk the 
danger of nOn-nre*dlng rather than 
lose the prize. Pew judges have the 
courage to Ignore the fat after It has 
been so 't'arsfully laid on for his special 
benefit. This over-fattening for the 
■hows has driven out many Imooved 
stock breeders from our fairs which are 
now In the hands of the professional 
showman.v r -------------

SoraTu^ as a Fred Crop.
An''.-l>*klaJioma correapundent of the 

Juurtiill of Agruculture wrIteA the fol- 
lp%vitoL communication, which will be 
of B ^ h  Interest to Texas alockmeii 

y and Turmers:
F "It U hardly to be presumed that any 
I of your readers care now to read of 
a planting sorghum, though it .is Just 
" possible tliut where there has bepn a 

failure of olher crops_, aiid< there Is a 
scarcity of forage, and In sections 
where frost la likely to be lute, that the 
(juick-growthed saccharine surghjums 
Uke the ISarly Amber and Harly Orange 
might make fair crops oven planted ds 
lute as August. For the beat forage 
they only need to have the seed In the 
dough stage. The non-saccharins sor- 

( 1 ghums reiiulre a longer season, but 
y / they matured seed last year In Okla- 
VJtoffia plant .d In July after wheat har- 

veM. and we B̂ e a number of wheat 
Helds planted to Ked or Whits Kaffir 
this year. Much will depend on Au- 

• gust and early September weather be
ing mniat and favorable, as it was lugt 
year, to force rapid growth. If thought 
desirable to plant the planting or sow
ing should be much thInnSr than early 
In ths season so that there may bs full 
nourlshn^ent for the plants.

"ButJt Is harvesting the crop that Is 
of general Interest at this eeason of 
the year. Tt will seem strange to many 
of your readers to think of cutting up 
corn In July 01* to make a business of It 
every day In August,- but when one of 
those years come that It ripened pre
maturely It hat to be done or the brittle 
leaves would be blown oft and the fod
der be wasted.

"The various kinds of sorghums will 
be effected somewhat by the heat and 
winds that will kill the tassels of the 
com, but generally they will with
stand and cr«w to maturity.

•Tour readers may not all know yet 
that we seldom write anything but our 
own experience. We have raised' sor
ghum for many years, and we have 
noticed other farmer's methods. We 
believe there are more diverse methods 
of planUng or seeding sorghum and In 

H and harvsattng than any 
•thsr orot> we are acquainted with; so 
others WUI b*ve to tell their own 
story. Then the seasons vary so much 
that the reeulU are equally different, 
ao we oan lay down no rule even for 
our own guidance, uniformly, and ao 
are governed largely by circumBtancea. 
Heretofore we have raised It much as 
we would corn, though having three or 
four times as many stalks. Ws cut and 
IfkocK In the in much th® snin# 
manner. As tt ta more of a fodder than 
grain crop—that la the swtot sorghums, 
we cut where the fodderls beet. an(j 
« 1st le Just when the seed is In the 
dough aUge. As any kind of grain
r.Sti" li* v”  r*’»*t*ncs froin the ♦ •talk. If It has been planted thick 
•nouah »o . « » t  tKa rrdwth of «talk It 
not.-enore than one-th|rd natural alss 
anrf cut While ther have full aS^ength 

woodF- thew eattlo, 
***^?*. ■*'••** ••««oat every

of many la to leave Un- «1 gfter the seedf are fully «pened 
•• just as much sugar In lie  

stem, but the outside has become hnid 
^ d  IndtaMtIble and many of tha 
laavaa off; to thara la^much loa«
with only a little iraln In the «aed. Tha 
seed fed whole Is largely wasted, as 
la very hard and Is not digested, i 
ire should adviss early outUng. m 
TM non-aa noh arine sorghunia like the

and it takes auch a long season for ths 
ysllow ysrlety thut good fodder and 
grain cknnot be ha 1 at the same time, 
so each farmer will decide which he 
needs the moit, as one cannot be had 
at Its beet stage only at the/expenee of 
the other.“  The WHI’.e vartoty- ' 
a short season, and the stalk does not 
grow BO large and W'h'dy but does not 
make good fodder w hen Aeed Is fully

. ..j“ We stack or rick all our fodder aa 
soon as oured in ths Held, but of, this 
ws will writs sgaln. bast seaasli was 
our first expsrisnee In sowing sorghum 
to bs cut with the niowlntg machine. 
With ss favorable season as than it 
will readily make two/^rops. It began 
to bead In July at about five feet, and 
was cut. It laid two days In tha aun, 
as then shocked, stood two days end 
was atacked* ss hay. You doubtless 
have correspondMta who have tested it 
largely and we^Ieaye It to them. Au
gust apa September being favorable it 
made another crop to be cut before 
frost. .Many do not sow until after 
harvest, “cut but once, put up In large 
gn̂ ocks In the field or even leave In tha 
wlnrow until they feed It out during 
the^wlnter. Harvest toqjmences here 
June 1 to 10, and where headers are 
used the field Is clenred at once and 
the plow can start same day. _We have 
seen corn six Inches high thus planted 
before harvest wan over *AVe l^ve had 
no need yet To plant any K11w  iff -fdr- 
age this .way as we have plenty of good 
sod ground for all needed forage.

‘ Btnce early harvest this year the 
weather generally has been very dry, 
through special sections haave had an 
abundance of rain, so while we ex-_ 
peeled to cut over fifteen acres Of' 
sowed sorghum as soon ii.s wheat har
vest would be over, W'- have not cut It 
yet (July 31) fhough some of our 
neighbors have. had sowed one
and a quarter bushels seed per acre, 
and that “proved to be too thick this 
year so the growth Is slow, requiring 
more moisture than we find recently. 
Unlike com, all the sorghum orops will 
take on new life win n the long de
ferred rains come, uinl maleo vigorous 
growth, so we wait a little, ^hlle wo 
do not want dead rliie forage, we would 
not go to the other «•xtrunie and cut 
when green, except for iieceselty.

"Horghum fodder us grown In the 
West is much better than that from 
corn. We are pot now comparing the 
relative value of a sorghum and corn 
crop as a whole, but'refer to the fod
der. We believe there Is a waste, a 
leak on all our farms os to the fodder 
of various kintls us now generally 
raised; but we also believe that In the 
future much rgore attention will be 
given to the raising of fodder crops, 
and thoee Interested should at this 
season Investlfpite tha merits of the 
nibny varieties of sorghum, many of 
them known undi‘r such misleading 
names as Kaffir corn. Millo maize, and 
Feart and African mllh t."

The Cera Crop and Cora Prlftes.
With few exceptions where drouth 

has pervalled the condition of the grow
ing corn crop Is must tlatterlng, and 
with good ruins from now on In the 

dtsWets wherP'diY alhei' hae ‘ 
the crop at least a fair yield may be 
.expected. According to the July re
port of the government the acreage of 
corn aa retiorle'd shows IIM per cent as 
compared with the acreage of 18113, be
ing an Increase in round numbers of 
4,UtKI,000 acres, or 7ti,UU0,0UU acres, 
against 72,000,QUO Inst year.

The averages of the principal states 
are: Ohio, 101; Michigan, 1U2; Indiana, 
103; minuis, 104; Wisconsin, 102; Min
nesota, lltl; Iowa, .108; Missouri, lot); 
Kansas, 110; Nebraska, 118; Tennessee, 
IIM; Texas, 106; Kentucky, 102. The 
average condition of corn la 06, against 
88.2 last July.

The averages In the principal states 
are: Ohio, 02; Indiana, 06; Illinois, ¿8; 
itwa, lOff) Missouri,'TOI; JKáhsag, 96f 
Nebraska, 06; Texas, 94; tfentuCky, 90; 
Tennessee. 80; Michigan, 83.

It will be noticed, says the National 
fltockman, that the average acreage In 
the beat corn producing states Is very 
high, while the average condition Is 
also close up to 10<V From all these 
estimates, which may be taken as ap
proximately coi+ect, a large cn*p of 
corn will be harvested this year. There 
Is plenty of time yet this season to 
change these conditions for better or 
worse. The Indications at present are 
favorable and In all probability ths 
nett monthly report will shdw a higher 
average condition.

The ground Is already well shadeA 
by the plants and dry weather from 
this on will not affect the crop as much 
as It would earlier In the season. 8ea- 
sotiahle weather for the next six weeks 
means an enormous yield In the corn 
belt of this country.

Another encouraging feature for the 
oorn^ower.ls (he way that prices have 
been noícUng up under the present pros
pects for a good crop. While the bear 
element has succeeded In hammering 
doWTTprtcfg Tor Wheat upon every fa
vorable report of the growing crop the 
market for corn has held firm and 
recently has shown some slight Im
provement. The visible supply is com
paratively light, lighter In fact than 
for several years past, and receipts 
have been much lighter than usual 
for some time past.

The consumption of corn has been In
creased for the pact year and the proN- 
abilities are that this Increase will be 
kept up.

Ño. doubt the increased export de
mand has aided somewhat In keeping 
up values. For the year ending June 
31, 1894, the exports of . corn amounted 
to 63,426,666 bushels, against 44.851.147 
bushels for the preceding year. This 
shows an Increase of 41 per cent In corn 
alone, while the export of corn meal 
has Increased close to 10 per cent. 
Another thing which may have some 
weight In sutalning the corn market is 
fognd in the fact that farmers are 
more interested than usual in the main 
dependence for the feeder more corn 
will be consumed on the farm than has 
been heretofore and the markets will 
not be oversupplied even should the 
present crop turn out as It now prom
ises.

down and covered wltb earth during 
Uto winter season*.

If the general farm crops are not 
paying you, sat out a  few (rult trass or 

-fSMttr awd y»*» wUl psohftbiy hs-- 
plaased with tJaa results, .ys a general 
thing, good fruit will aiway s find ready 
h ^ e  market during ths as j son.

^  The Yellow Transparent, a Rns-iau 
apple, Is a very good earl} ' one. The 
ooldr Is very tight yelow. ty la a tart 
apple, fairly good eating, an>i; early and 
regular bearer. It finds a g>od sals in 
market, as most all quit# ugrly fruit 
does.

Pie cherries are more proIAabls for 
market than the sweet onex̂  Under 
this name ars the Uarly illchmond, 
Kentish Morello and Montmoi>jncy. For 
general purptoses the Karly liiichmond 
la tbs beat English Morello: Is lata 
and very tall.

It seems to be a popular delusion 
that fruit when arranged for shipment 
in warm weather should require special 
care for ventilation. The optxwlte of 
this Is true. Air should be excluded 
as far as may be. The upper and outer 
tiers of boxes always spoil first in any 
large shipment of fruits.

Tbo Italian Mulberry, known * »  the 
Morus alba, exists' In two kinds, white 
apd black fruited. It Is a palatable 
fruit, being neither too sweet nor too 
sour. There is a red-fruited, wild one 
in the Woods, Morus rubra. This Is 
rather tart 'of taste, but good withal. 
'Where the dropping fruit Is not ob
jectionable, the tree Is excellent for 
for shade, becoming, where it has room 
to d<pvelop, a handsome spreading one.

The Olant strawberry was found un
der a bush by a spring by Joseph Bail
ey of Marlboro, N. T. He believes It to 
be a cross between Sharplcsa and .Cum
berland Triumph. The first berrlê s 
were picked Uune 16, and measured 6 
to 7 Inches yound. TJiey wer^ 'smppth_ 
and roundish, evenly colored, keep' 
well, being firm and solid. Conuniasion 
men said they “stand up” Ut^best of 
any berry received. They sold at 13 
to 16c in New York and Brooklyn when 
Bliarpleas and Buback sold at 8 and 9c. 
The fruit' resembles Cumberland, 
while the leaf Is much like the Sharp- 
less. Last season the original plant 
made 320 young plants. The blossom 
Is perfect and the fruit of fine flavor.

DAIRY.
If you don't know how to make good 

butter It will pay to Isarn how. Visit 
your nssrqst creamery, and make ob
servations Tor a day or two.

8ss that the cream doeo not get too 
ripe during hot weather. If too rli>e 

i t  jnU. ^  too isiu’ g i ll  thg .OUAUIz  
the butter will not be so good.

A half pint of strong tea, made from 
white oak bark and glvsn In milk for a 

meals Is recommended As one of the 
best rsiheuU: f«* scours In calves.

An experience dairyman cautions 
those who ars'trying to rslss general 
purposa cows to remember the ten
dency is to err In favor of ths beef 
form. It Is hard to bit two birds with 
one stone, eepeelally where there line 
of flight is different.

Soientlstg tell us that the ripening 
of cream is cauacd by minute organ
isms called baoterla. These organisms, 
or “germs,“  as they are more common
ly called, ripen the cream by decom
posing the albuminous ounstltuenta and 
converting a portion of ths sugar into 
lactate acid.

A writer thinks that butter canned 
and hermetically sealed will be one of 
the articles of oommerce before long. 
Canned butter, ho says. Is quite as 
pnictleahl« ag*'tanned lard or peaches. 
Thus sealed up butter of the first-class 
can be shipped to any country from 
the equator to the polee and opened 
and eaten In good condition.

Pour hundred acres of pecan trees, or 
about 11,000 trees, are owned by F. A. 
Swlnden of Brown county, Texas. Be
tween these he .raises heavy crops of 
corn and cotton. He figures this way: 
twenty-eeven trees can be raised on 
one acre. When they come Into full 
bearing these trees will each yield an
nually about 8 bushels. Some bear as 
much as 12. This makes 216 bushels 
per acre. Kxtra large nuts bring from 
14 to $6 per bushel, while small nuts 
bring from 81.60 to |3. Suppose the val
ue Is estimated at $4; it would make the 
value o'f one year’s crop $864. The coat 
of gathering would be nnmlnnl shv8«4 
as a patent sweep could be constructed 
to sweep them off the ground after the 
first frost, wigeh opens the burrs. This 
leaves a net amount of 8800 per acre. 
Suppose we take off 8400 for contingen
cies, and we have 8400 Income per acre.

A Matter af Justice.
Practical Parmer. ♦-

It Is said by many U)St the little 
Jersey cow Is valuable only as a lawn 
ornament fos^a Village park, and 

where a man has a cat to feed, but 
such statements no longer possess the 
merit of even being funny,-for In so 
many .Instances has thefllttle cow, as 
well as her nejr kin, •the Gtfrnsey, 
proven themselves the equal in .xjuan- 
JSty at milk with the best that they 
gre dangerous rivals with the avera^ 
best fn milk; and In butter, only a feVt 
of the world’s great cows of other 
breeds have proved rivals at qll, and 
for whole dairies these little Jerseys 
ere tn numbers away In the lead, and 
claims for superiority are for the most 
part made on paper. This must not be 
construed to Imply that every Jersey 
heKer turns out to be a gjeat butter 
cow, for the blanks In «lelr ranks are 
many; but when good breeding and 
selection play an important part In the 
building up of the dairy, and butter 
le the want, the Jerseys are no doubt 
far in the lead. At the great fair the 
Jerseys not only lust In amount of but
ter, but also made surprising ejchlbits 
In milk yield for the four months, the 
yields of these cowe averaged from 36 
to 44 pounds of milk dally, and o'nc 
cow—Brown Bessie—gave a dally av
erage of over 40 pounds for better than 
100 days, which Is not very far below 
In amount to the records of some of 
the most famous of milk yields. The 
later demonstrations In cheese making 
tUnf Ml« p.rfuntnge nf fat In the milk

In Europe the crop prospects are very 
good. Indeed, on an garage.

The potato crop w lll '^  very llgjit In 
many sections If rain does not fall 
soon: In fact. It Is too late now for 
many fields to produce well, even If 
rain does oome..

For this year the total yield of wheat 
In India is about the same as last year, 
though the yield per acre is the lightest 
for many years; the aoreage. however, 
was conalderably larger.

A year ago Great Britain and In fact 
nearlv all continental Europe was suf
fering from a asvere drouth. Now the 
complaint la made of too much rain, 
esoeoiallr are the'Bngltoh fanners 
praying for drrsr weather.

It U said to be a fact that lands near 
lawe oltleo have rapidly declined in 
fbrUllty vahie; that they are ei^loyed 

'tn pfudtieiiir irain. hey, bla, lor near
by marlMa, and noUrtng U returned to 
the land to keep up fertility.

■Wet note the leudag of an 80d-acrs 
farm In county Kent. England, for 
81600 per annum. A few yaaro ago the 
same farm.was readily lea^d for 8*000 
per annum, and it lo aald illat the 
farmer found tt easier to pay the large 
t e n ^  than the small one. Another 
evidence of the universal deoadsnos of agrloulturo.

Dr.PHcaPs Cnmm Bnkliit K g w * rMog|Pw«Kt Ma£x

TO MAKE A PIT.
For Presrrvlag. Trndvr P/snls 

Tbrougta the Winter How It 
Bhonld Ue Done.

” On .every place , large or small, 
where there Is any Interest ta)ien In 
flowers or other ornamental plants, 
there should be a well-made pit If 
means do not Justify the possessloh of 
a green house. A pit costa very lltUe 
compared with the pleasure and prflt 
It gives In return.

Admitting that there is no pecuni
ary profit obtained from It, still Is there 
not profit in giving pleasure to one’s 
family and one’s self, and this must 
follow the possession of a pit If It Is 
utilized in the way that It should be? 
Of course, it can be used for the very 
practical purpose of raising vegetable 
plants for the garden and for rooting 
Various useful plants. Where one can 
get« bricks cheaply we would advise 
their use In preference to planks for 
making the wall of the pit aboVe the 
soli, but where planks are more con
venient and cheaper, they can be used 
very satisfactorily for the purpose.

Belect a high, dry spot for the loca
tion of the pit. If protected from the 
north and northwest winds by a build
ing all the better, but by no means is 
tt essential. Lay off the pit eight feet 
wide and as long as may be desired.

Where only a small collection of 
plants Is kept, ten feet will be long 
enough, but it can be made 100 feet If 
desired.

Dig out to a depth of five feet, 
throwing the eoil as far out as three 
feet so as to have It out of the way In 
making the frame. Trim down the 
■Ides of the pit as evenly as possible. 
For the frame work (for a ten foot pit) 
four substantial poets will be suffi
cient, two for the back panel and two 
for ths front. ’ •

The end of the posts should be 
squared and shodld merely rest upon 
the soil. Use scantling to make the
Eanela, mortising It In evenly. The 

ack or north panel should be four feet 
high and the front' panel two feet. 
Building the 'frame a half foot from 
either edge wtll give a distance of nine 
feet for the width of the frame, which 
will accommodate sash ten feet long 
for the cover, and If these sash kts 
three feet wl^e It will require three of 
«hem tor the top In addition to one 
12-Inch plank. at each en3. For a 
large part of the year a varnished oloth 
cover, all In one piece, will answt" 
■bout aa well as glass. In fact, a pit 
should be provided with a cloth cover 
in addition to a glass cover, for In 
our climate, even in the winter time, 
the sun shines to«^warm1y oftentimes 
through ths glass for tha good of the 
plants. After the. severe weathsr is 
over, ths glass sashes can be dispensed 
with altogether, using only the cloth 
as A protector from any frosty nights 
or beating rains. ._On all balmy d̂ sys 
the cover should be thrown back fully, 
so that the plants can baek in thS fresh 
sir. The varnished cloth cover comes 
In very handy at another time, toOi 
If the weather threatens to be very 
severe, the doth cover put on over the 
glasé sashes insures additional 
warmth Inside during the-night and 
modifiée the sun’s rayp in ths daytime, 
thus preventing any great cliange of 
temperature all of a sudden. All sud
den changes are to be guarded against.

After the walls of the pit have been 
made the soil that was taken out of 
the pits should be thrown back and 
banked up agalnet the walls in euoh a 
anfnne* as toKum away all water read
ily  from the W .  Where thr wam à«r 
made of planlt, they -should run up and 
down and bA preaaed closely together 
and the JelsU W ilted. Make the 

framea aa o l ^  as possible, etopping 
all oraoka wtth plàater or putty.

Make a narrow, oloaoly-Ottlng door

M ake, M oney
By saving It. r  '-A  Th" Journal’s offer 
ta aubaoribora only lu this Issue. Psr- 
hFP* tot zoo ••▼• basa loakUg 
for. and af Whteh gwi MtU ba gUd to 
av.ill yaursMg>

determines thi yield In cheese making 
the casein Is the only solid that Is 
coagulated, and It alone holds the fats 
tn embrace, the albuminous matter 
going off In the. whey, has with the 
Chicago teats made the smaller mass 
of rich milk the preferable one for 
cheese making, and now one hears lit
tle about the special cheese cow, or 
that an “ocean of milk” la what Is 
i-anted In the factory for cheese, it 
Is a simple matter of Justice to say 
that our smaller breeds of cows giving 
the richer milk are the cows that are 
now wanted, and the herd that will 
give a good flpw of milk that will test 
4 1-2 to 6 per cent fat la the dairy that 
the farmer should be looking after and 
insist upon having.

Gaernsey Caws as Eaonomloal But
ter Pradweers.

Perhaps no breed has so honestly 
won Its high rank as a butter producer 
as has the Guernsey. Never forced for 
large records, they have always stood 
upon the work they would do at the 
pall or churn. It Is especially gratify
ing to notice how they are received In 
the sections where they are Introduced.

Go Into New England, down the 
Hudson. In New York, Eastern Penn
sylvania, Delaware, New Jersey and 
even Into 'Wisconsin, and you will find 
not only fine herds of thoroughbreds, 
but you wllljn^tlce that the dairymen 
of those seifflons have been Impressed 
with the fine, substrntial business-like 
appearance and golden-colored pro
ducts, and have jlrawn on the breed 
for the grading up and Improving the 
dairy atocks of the section. Their 
ability to produce butter fat and but
ter at a low cost demands the atten
tion of all dairymen. At the New York 
experiment station several of the 
dairy breeds arc being carefully tested. 
The recently issued annual report of 
the .director give the results of the first 
two periods of lactation. In each fn- 
Btanee the Guernsey produced butter 
fat' as the least cost, as the following 
■hows;

(Coat of Butter Fat per Pound.)
First Period.

Guernsey .........................
Jersey■■ ..
Ayrshire ......................... .
Devon ............................ .
Am. Moldernesa..............
Holstein Friesian ..

C T  rn U U A R n 'Q  r n i  t k ß P  AUBTIN, T*XAB. a  boarding schdol O i l  t U ” “ n U  O O U LLL.U I-1 f^r young men and boys. Located oî  
tbs HelghU, three mfies south of Aos tin. The tenth annual term begins on 

.Tuesday, .toptoenber 4. Regular Classioal. Bclsnttflc and Commercial Coi rase; 
also parallel sourses, with special resident teachers. In Modern Iiinguages, 
Music. Dra wing, Fainting, Shorthand and TypewsiUag. The course in Short
hand Is oompisto and thorough, qualifying the student for the highest grads 
of work, llor Brospectus and Catalogue address

, REV. F. J. HURTH, C. B. C , Frss.

Eiewsio» Tickeli
S 3 B B L O W  R A T K S s s a

8. G. GALLUP & FRAZIER,
lakers ¿tte; Puöblo Saddl«

rvBsto, Coasssss.
■Msded tte Slgliut M Ih» WetoTi i

iisitoa idseifctot

F U B U S H ID  MONTHLY.

o

Bubsorlptlon, S3.00 a Year.
Ostoled to ABtlesIturc in all lie brenche*. Live Stock 4 Intereets, Poulin, Hortioulture, BM-keeping, Pino Art and Literature.
A Farmer’s Enciclopedia. Beaullhilli Hlutlralad. Should bo in ovari hirmor't homo.
THE FARMERS’ SflAGAZINE CO. 

• PNINOFIKLD. ILL.

W C A V kA I 0 .1 i m  NfflRKS^V ^  COPYRIGHTS.^
CAN 1 OBTAIN A PA

SPRIN6SMM0UNTAINS
TEINESSEE,IEIITtlCIT, VIKiNM u< Um CABOUIU.

LaK^S ^ D W pO D Sa
WIBOOH83R, HICklSlN AITD mnUM A«

IT. LOEIS, OHICASS, «kaim iTl, IiOVUTlUA
AND Au, Tan

ProniinQiif Sum oitr R t i i r t i
nr THl UNITID BTATkl ANN CAFABA.

Par rates, routes, time table* sad sU lafsr- asUoD nsosessry for a smsinsT tiipi sitdissi Any Agent of tbs Company.
a A. 0LI880N, 8. O. WABNBB,

*tpnHKf fut'r IfMf, igiot, Umt It Tmm
FT. WOBTE TBX. TYLBA, TBX.

K. W. ¿sBBACMB,
Imtmlfttt'r ttd

8T. louts. MO.

Burlington Route.
BOUS m o n a s  tbahts

,  ---- FROM----

S a n s a s  C i t y
---- T̂O----

O l i l o a c o ,  O m e J i a ,  
l A a o o I n ,  S t .  J o s o p l a ,  
O e n v s r ,  S t .  P a u l  a n d  

M i n n e a p o l i s
WITH

- <

azparienoa In the nstant baelnaail Oommnnlos-
Sone iulatly oomMantl  ̂ A Hsndsaek of In- iriB ôn'ooneemliw Palenta and bow to obtain them cent free. Alto a catalogue of maeban- lool and eclentiao books sent free,Patanta taken throusb Munn A Co. reealTe apedisl notice In tha Helantllle Airtprioan, end thus are broucht «tdair 'berprethe ptibllo witb- oot opet to f*- - - - ...leenadvaakh largaet mroni
*iSldliiA B(^Uon^ aopiee, ‘JS eeiits. Brerr nnsibar contains beautiful piataa. In oolore, and photpgnuihe of nair boDMa, wim pisas, ennbtlnc Dutlders to ebow the Istwt datlciu imi eeaure ooatnqts. ^ddreea MlikB A OaTksw Toax, S i l  fiaoASWAT.

T H E  C R E A T
liie M  6prea Eoite.

Uahad Uva Stock Czpiets Tisiai sov va:, 
n h f via tha

Chicago & Alton R. R.
Belveen Kassa* Chy, OklcMo, St. LouU, Hie hw and IntenacdlaU Miots. Pili all ehlpmenU v Ihk Uaa and tberaby mtara pronpt and iaA arriva ai Tour conilcamenta. Tha ploater line in lev rate* 

ano fall tlme.Shmpwt thonld remamhtr Ibelr old aad ralla MeBa. By calling «nat vriting ehhar of ̂  (oUi 
lag etock agenta, prompt iaformatiog he gir

rallahlf
(o)|ov_______  ̂ , _jv»n

- j .  NkBSnT,
Oeearal Uve Stock ^ ea t, $i. Laoli

_ ♦ ils®"Live Stock

Guerngey .........
Jersey ..............
Ayrshire .........
Devon ..............
Am. Holderness 
Holstein Frleoia:

18.4 cents
30.0 cents
23.0 cents
24.8 cents
26.3 cents
26.3 cents 

Second Period. 
......  16.6 cents

18.5 cents
19.0 cento
24.8 cents
22.8 cents
26.4 centsan ...........This agreas with the work done at 

the New Jersey, eyperlment station, 
and with the average results of the 
butter tests at the 'World's Fafr.

(Cost per Pound of Butter Produced.)
New Jersey.

Guernsey ...............................  15.3 cents
Jersey ......................................17.9 cents
Aryshire ................................ 20.6 cents
Shorthorn .............................. 20.8 cents
Holstein ..................   22.4 cents

, 'World’s Fair.
Guernsey ........................   is.l cents
Jersgy ........... .a ....................IS.8 cents
Aitrshire ... .w t ............................  cents
Shorthorn .......- ................  IS.8 cents
Holstein ....................................... cents

This shows the Guernsey to be the 
most economic producers of butter; and 
such grolden yellow butter, too! There 
Is no mottled color to It. This true,
golden, cornvcolor is the most attrac
tive feature on the market. It is truly 
said that the Guernseys have but to be 
tried to be appreciated.

WM. H. CALDWELU

Oaiaia Haard From.
Haw, aaa far tha Pagts

aaergeacr. A tre fL Mac and thrsart forAesmaati 
spaa proras sgtandsucasgs WlthfoursMoln IBS middle It aaggsdoaly H Id., ootalng rtgbt up to pises whea reiterad. Qvndr la so wall
Rlsaisd, bs teats dowh ñ  rods od good bsisra Mgs (Omsks boom 1st Pegs.
PARE «OVEN WWE PKRCE CO., Adriaa, Weh.

ta Med of a Foot ttrasoqualtoihe moo for tho bottom stretched oror ISO ft. 
WlthfoursMoln

Agnat, ypit WoílhJrn»A». JEltOMK HAMtlB,

Llr. Stock
mk AgMt.
dk Aj m W Stock Yftr ĉ,

Lire Stock 
Uve Stock Aj m W fllotioscl

anif.
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SEE THIS LITTLE EOT'S PEET

T B jto v M  BZJaMrriro CJ.m» rm om
T e x as  p o in ts  v ia  H annibal

To  C H IC A G O
via Hlsaoupl, Kansas A Texas laltway

— JMl>—
Chisago, BurMagtoa A Qalnoy B. I .

om TOKM  oMJLjrmm e r  oAjta to  rmm

Atlantic Coast
AND BAßTXMjr ro ijrxa .

4 Tralmo Dally botWaon SL Louis SL t Fsal and MlnDOassUi. A  Slooplag Oae fL  Lonig to Omaha. •

Do O . IV E S .
enntnl Pamnsgar sad XlahM Asnai, kg, LP

“ TBXAS PANHANDLE ROUTE."

Fori Worn Oli Doiiïor Clly
R A I L W - A - Y

MORGAN JONES. JOHN -D. MOORE, 
Reeelvers.

Stiort Lise il:oi Texas to Colorado.
CHANGE OF TIME.*

July 1, 1804.
Throng'h train lenv-es Fort Worth at 

lOiBS a. m., arrlring at Denver nt 
SiSB p. m., passing through

T K .I 1 T I D -A .I D ,
F X T B 1 B 3 L .O ,

And the Great WtejhHn, Rad RIvOP, 
and Pens# river valloys, tha anaat 
 ̂wheat, corn and cottpa pradaolHgi 
eanntry in the world.

THE ONLY LINE RUNNING
THROUGH PULLMAN AND 

FREE RECLINING CMAIR 
<)ARB w it h o u t  CHANOa.

For further Information nddrosO 
,  D. B. KEELER,

O. P. A F. A., F. tv. A  D. O. RPn 
Port Worth, Texas.

MINERAL W ELLS.TEX

Vi

XkpIdVy kMoulsg thn grmteM wsmtng sIkenTM Ihn Seuth it mnebnd only rU An Wnsmnriwd, Mianral Wnlb ud NorAwnntnra mihrsy. Mmtui IM tlcknu nm no MOn v4A thn sriBclpnl |«sdt ft An ninin. AU Stmt* fn mid ‘rnxan n^ PsdAs 
M m mnbn ngunodna M WnnthwCwd, Tana, to'

Do Yon tliiiili Tbey zm  lie Cared ?
If you have a DKFORMBD CHILD 

or know of one, and will describe hts 
condition to me, I will send you this 
little boy’s photograph after being 
CURBID while at home playing, with 
description of how It was done and the 
address of his parents. Address for all

D R  a. W. BARRIER 
Colnmbus, Oa.

IffETÄ'««',.“■ ^  f 4rtir«p wUmi «r «Bk kto

maamam Rwy smnn m j  v  h w w «  v  ■■ iwsu.VHV» Ca% BM •p«4 MÑl»y fir larv« fr««r HtoB BBia>Ntas*—**—*»̂ **̂ »>—y— *̂̂ ***'*ŷ î -
01F0U 1 f£  to . I «  V klsA ^ MIIAI7,;L’.̂

balM mnbn ntnanodas M Wnnthwfwd,
^Isnrnl WnllnT ^

Ww Authnr partIcaUfn, sddnu_ W. C. ruanni
Ona. Fnigkinad Pew. Agest,Wnetke«tod,

TIMB TABLE.
Aenbla Dally Trains. Xxsspt Banday 

X A c tirn , April ye, 1894.

W. t  roxBBn 
iVtim.

tsS*«« Afri««.Mtniitl WWb y.-nn a  ax WnsAntdMd g;yi a Sf.
Hmknlfcti *tf «. m. U iJ h a m td iZ l l

MHnrnlWnllg gw. a  m. jw tn A nt f e *” ¿ncw s . ta

— ...... .. «................ n. . . . . . .
D R ; A L D R I Ô H ,

prlltty and 
onic and

BTRKH«UtÜBS treated without outtlng 
or pgün and EyphlUs poalttvuly and 
permanently cured.

MEDICINE furnished ip sU cases 
Offlos No. Ht Ma u  Street. DALInAto 

’n g t . —■ TTi,



HlpeaUiB
Ther* KT* thrM stacM ^  fruit grow

ing. Young fruit It like Uaym, It 
take! up carbolic aold' anA gtvM out 
oxygen, being helped aomewhat by the 

. laavcB, In ripening. It oeaaea working 
for Itself, and reveraea Ita i •'tlon. tak
ing up oxygen and giving off o.vboaio 
acid.

Tha fruit flavora ara acquired la 
rlponlng;
duoe. them, we know little. There la 
another change, that of aelda to su
gar; thia occurs mostly after growth

W  H«va tha Moat Complata î

Spring Wagons,
~^Bun1(tÔafS9^

Mountain
Drurrin

■t!

The cooking and the washing will
bother her no- m ore,. . - - .....

She's going to make the polls look as 
they never-looked before.

Hubby must dp the ‘marketlag, and he 
must sit up' nights

To nurse the baby's colic while ihe 
fixes human rights.

She has been the slave of man for 
years, but now she's going tii volt.— 

She’s going to run for office, and tnc's 
going to ride the gdat 

In the Masonic lodges and serve on 
Juries, too,

▲nd run for alderwoman, and do all 
things that men do;

She will drink the festive cocktail and 
stay out after dark.

And ride horseback a-straddle In the 
streets and In the park.

1 fancy 1 can.see her down In the Con
gress hall.

A j S O U / T E iy  P U R E
ceaaea In some fruits, however, con
siderable change occurs at the same

Family Hacks,
time that the sise Is rapidly Increaalpg,

down upon, something iiertalnlng to 
and characteristic ot the common peo
ple. It la a tendency to be deplored 

I unworthy the consideration of Chris
tian men and women, and tomeet with 
the earnest opposition from every lover 
of'a  little child. And It must he remem
bered that He who made Christianity 
loved children and revealed that love 
by words and actions.

Where men so long have had exclusive 
privilege to uawl;

tne i
InterAp—” ~ - -

••No, that I won’t—so, there, now—you 
horrid thing, shut up!”

"Mistress Speaker, I declare to you. It 
really gives me pain 

To listen to the foolishness of that old 
hen from Maine,’.’

Ow In dreams I hear each dear one at 
the-same time speak her pleoe,

’Mid the banging of thè gavel In the 
hand of Speaker Lease.

And here In little old New York I think 
I see her stand- i

At the polls with Hike end Denny, 
shaking Bhrney by the band.

And Tammany Hall may then be 
strong up on Fifth avenue.

And the damsels dqwn on Hester street 
may rally round Depew; c 

And In the county courthouse, when
woman gets the vote, __

Can’t you hear the Jury woman putting 
questions to Joe Choate? x 

O, what’ll become of lawyers* techni
cality and fudge >

When the Jury-box is full o’ girls and 
Mrs. O’Grady’s Judge.

—Exchange.

Veal stew.—Take two pounds of the 
ends of the ribs, the heck or the knuck- 

!ut the meat In smiall pieces and 
ive all the fine Anes. Cover the 

with boiling water; skim careful- 
idd two teaspooafuls of salt and 

pepper to taste. Cover carefully and 
simmer until perfectly tender. Thicken 

twlth one tabJespoUnful of^butter. Add_ 
fWo tfibleifpoonTulg 6i  cKbpped parsley,' 
let K boll five minutes. Remove the 
bones and serve hot.

Leinon float.—Boil one quart of fresh 
milk, and three tableapoonfuls of su- 
garV Mix one tablespoonful of corn- 
jstarch, stirred smoothly, and the grat
ed rind of one lemon. When the whole 
has been boiled ten minutes, add the 
yolks of three eggs, well beaten, and 
stir constantly five minutes. Put yte 
saucepan In which it Is cooked Into a 
pall of ice cold water and stir some 
time; then strain Into a pudding dish. 
Thoroughly beat the whites of the 
eggs, add the Juice of the lemon and 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar. Pour over 
the pudding ‘and' serve Icé ' cold. 
Orated cocoanut can be added to the 
whites with advantage.

Matarlag Btags W lt^ a t  Cara. 
Butchers’ AdvocatV 

The old-time hog fajser would have 
his ideas seriously shomc^ at the Idea 
of maturing hogs for the n^arket with
out com. Nevertheless, H. Is being 
done in many parts of the ootit 
some localities It is necessary, 
com Is not raised there and Is 
pensive to ship It In for feed, 
real reason, however, is the fhot 
intelligent and practical experlmfints 
have demonstrated that corn is not the 
only feed, but there are others equally 
as good if not superior in many re
spects. There Is a growing demand tor 
less lard and more lean meat In the 
hog market. Colorado farmers have 
never heretofore raised many hogs for 

-hiaidut beoausa they oould readUy 
meet the former demands for lard pro
ducers. With these changing require
ments they will be able to furnish a 
hog that. In a few years, will become a 
distinct part ot the produce of Colo
rado; this will be thf alfalfa fed- hog. 
Alfalfa does not contain all the fatten
ing properties of corn, but this plant, 
used with non-sacbharlne sorghume 
would probably give a balanced ration. 
Alfalfa alone gives too much muscle 
and produces a peculiar kind of com
plaint not wholly like the blind stag
gers in horses. Fed with corn at the 
proper period in the life of the hog the 
disease disappears, or is prevented by 
such feeding.

In grapes the acid decreases 'const'ahtly 
la proportion to the sugar; it la 
thought it does not turn into sugar, 
but that the sugar la brought In by 
growth from the leaves.

There are two periods of ripening— 
one on the tree, the other afterward; 
some ripen entirely on the plant, others 
grow better after picking. Raspberries, 
strawberries and blackberries gain to 
a certain extent after picking; the 
grape never ripens after picking, but 
remains In the same condition it was 
when picked, except that evaporation 
may remove a considerable portion of 
.water. The pear is always better if 
Picked a few days before It'wbuld na
turally drop from the tree. The apple 
follows a middle course, partly ripen
ing oh'the tree and completing the pro
cess in the frulthouse or cellar. After 
fruit is fuhy ripened we wish to keep It 
for use elthi» fresh, dried or preserved. 
The ferments hrcome active In ripen
ing, aad oeatlnUe - thele- wvork after
ward. There am minute fungus 
growths that spring from spores float
ing In the air, Pluckhd fruits are es
sentially dead matter, and thus are 
liable to attacks from thK.^destructlve 
bacteria of the fungus growth.—fl. C. 
Caldwell In Coleman’s Rural World. '  

------------------- -------------------

I V I R Y  k i n d  o f  VEHICLB VOU D O U tD
WRITE US FOR PRICES

REPAIRINQ-, TRIMMING}-,
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W s Carry S to ck  o f  All Parts o f  t
i08. 2io. 2ii.ii4 Fort Wont p  1 4

ThrookmorioH St. TlIlS.

' - m  Ä i —T***'^ Confines to diteatet of tk

Forags willI he a minus quantity In 
many parts of the country this year. 
The flrat cutting of hay was light, but 
the second promises to be still lighter: 
the straw of the cereals is very short, 
and as this Is written cum Is rapidly 
drving up over imm inse areas of 
country. All of these things indicate a 
shortage of ft>raga crops' that mav 
well appall the farmer, especially when 
live Btock Is eo luw In price.

Listening as an Accom pllshuent.
Every woman and girl wishes to pos- 

seae at least one accomplishment. Many 
have poor opportunities for education, 
much 4ess acoompllshments, but there 
Is an accomplishment which may be 
possessed by the poorest in jpurae and 
opportunities—It Is thè iicoompllshment 
of being a good listener. There is not 

/  much said of this acoompllshment, yet 
it Is one greatly to be desired, and much 
appreciated. It la possessed by few, 
and those few women. Men are never 
good listeners. Their innate selfishness 
disqualifies them for this accomplish
ment. A man who is not a good talker 
himself will give polite attention while 
you al-e talking, but he never .listens

An expsrlenced cook gives the follow
ing recipe for orange pudding: One
cupful of sugar, one-half cupful rolled 
crackers, two dggs, one teaapoonful of 
butter, one quart *of milk, and the 
grated rind and Juice of one orange. 
Mix and bake. Serve cold.

A butter-maker advises not to churn 
your butter until It gathers In a mass. 
If you do It Is spoiled for a first-class 
market. Do you ever find the drinking vessel 

dry?

DREEDBRB’ DIRECTOHY. DRBBDBRS’ DIRECTORY.

TENNESSEE JERSEYS BULLS, BULLS.
Helpful Blats.

Add a few slices fit orange to the 
tomato soup Just before serving.

Hot alum water 1# cheap, and said 
‘to be a very effective remedy for bed
bugs.

Soot is valuable aa a fertilizer In the 
garden, and when used in the# soil of 
flower pot# acts as an Inssctiolde.

World’ s Fair Blood.

r

quent with an expression of deep, ab
sorbed Interest in what you are saying. 
Half the time he is waiting patiently 
for you to finish that he may tell some
thing which he thinks more Interest
ing. A may never, by the art of listen
ing well, puts you In conceit with your
self and makes you feel that you have 
indeed been entertaining. But an ac
complished listener has many times put 
a man in cpncelt with himself and made 
him feel he has indeed been most high
ly entertained-----when ho did all the
talking. There U a simple art In this 
accomplishment which all women 
would do well' to practice—since It must 
be confined to fhem. Do not think you 
are listening well by simply remaining 
quiet while another talks. Teach your
self to be Interested In that which in
terests others. By and by you- will 
really become eo much so your face 
will be unconsclodsly uplifted with 
sympathy and interest so plainly vis
ible as to be an Inspiration, and he who 
Is talking will appear at his -best and 
feel secretly grateful to you. It is a 
duty we owe our fellow creatures— 
each to make the other appear at his 
or her beet at ail times, espeolAIly In 
conversation. To do this requires a fine 
art—It Is the art of good listening—an 
art you can teaoh yourself, and perfect 
It to the degree of a fine aocompUsh- 
ment.

Noble IVanuinhaod. *
1 believe the time has come when 

woman should be a woman, and not a 
mere gaudy appendage to man; when 
her soul should wake up from Its long 
lethargy and put on the habiliments 
of wisdom and usefulness, when she 
should live to a grander purpose than 
she has done, and should make her 
power felt.

I do not disregard the beauties of 
dress, on the contrary I admire appro
priate dress; It speaks out the nfan or 
woman. BuLl -would have everybody 
feel that the man makes the dress. 
Almost anything looks well on a,noble 
woman.

Noble Womanhood Is always beauti
ful. The world will always admire 
true nobility of character.

Above almost everything else- do I 
desire woman’s elevation In the moral 
and Intellectual scale of life, for,then 
will they be fitted to be man’s com
panion and helpmate.—Rev. Q. 8. 
■Wea-vsr.

A Father'e Love.
Parental love Is one of the strongest, 

taollest sentiments that has ever stirred 
the human heart. The voices o f chil
dren, says a writer In the New York 
Advertiser, can call a  father from the 
comers of ths sarth, and the great, 
overpowering desire to see his chil
dren’s faces will bring a father from 
the very brink of the grave back to 
life. The right sort of a man, with a 
houseful of children, is not only safe 
from the temptations of the world, 
but comparatively Indlffitrent to the 
cares and burdens of life eo long as 
hts dear ones are In health and he can 
provide for them. One of the most 
pemleloifir tendencies of modern elvil- 
fiatlon is that which finds manifesta
tion in regarding a large famny as 
■omethtng to be avoided and looked

A Letter From Hehrletto.
Dear Mr .̂ B: I read your page every 

week, and have grown very, much In- 
-In-jfOii. ■ T rnnnv you are a 

childless widow, or you would not And 
time to ^et us up such a good page. 
1 can close my eyes and see you a 
large, placid, smooth browed, blue
eyed widow of 40. Am 1 correct? I 
know you could not write articles of 
so much thought If you were sur
rounded by the cares of wife and 
mother. Have you ever thought of 
what a great sacrifice, the. happiest 
marriage is to women. It Is voluntary 
slavery for the rest of life. Husband 
and children never realize what slave
ry It Is. I have lost myself entirely In 
my husband and Children. I never 
think of living my own life as 1 would 
wish It for a day^lt Is always as they 
wish It. Yet I know not Who Is to 
blame, or U there is'any blame. Per
haps "what ever Is Is best.”

I know well that you afFTa tympa- 
thetio woman, and feel that I could 
enjoy a long talk wlpi you. Your pleoe 
on self-made martyrs was good—so 
true. I felt that ^ I s  simple Justice to 
you to let you/know how we enjoy 
your work foiy js. Don’t think me a 
dlscontentcd/^r unhappy wife and 
mother. I -am neither, but one of ten 
thousand who needs a little cheer and 
encouragement now and then.

Choice heifers, close up in blood to 
the "little big cow" oLths World’s Fair 
Rorub’s Princess Bllffi. Three young 
bulls, flvs months oil, . out of tested 
daughters of the grea\ Coomassie bull, 
King Kpffer, Jr., 123ÌT, sired by pure 
Stoke Pogls, St. Lambert bull. Splen
did Individuals with gUt-edge pedi
grees. Apply at ones and state What 
you want.

W. OETTYS,
Ingleslds Farm, Athena, Tenn.

I have two oar •-loads good short
horn bulls ready for use on range, for 
sale. W. P. HARNKD,
(Cooper Co.) Buncolun, Mo.

Sliropshlro—Rama—Mertao.
I shall have for sals at my ranch 

about September 1 one-half a car of 
Shropshire and one-half car of Merino 
rams from the flocks of O. A. A-Jl. I. 
Page of New York.

These rams are a very choice selec
tion of thoroughbreds, and parties de
siring to breed this fall will have an 
opportunity of getting the choicest 
rams at prices in keeping with the 
tlmea.'

The Shropshlres especially being a 
fins lot, that will be told at prices that 
cannot be duplicated in Texas. Call on 
or address

FRANK L. IDB, MorgaS« Texas.

ELMWOOD POl’LTRY FARM,
R. A. Corbett, Prep. 

]|elrd,.Tex.
Ths oldest established poultry yard 

In Texas, and. bave won more first 
premiums than any breeder In ths 
state. Breed’ the following standard 
breeds: Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black 
I awgsliaHS) White - Mlrwreas, 
and White Leghorns apd Silver

-y^angled Hamburgs. Eggs for hatch
ing, )2 for 13; |S for 39.

R. A. CORBETT.

T H E  V A L L E Y  FA RM
On account of hard times and to re

duce stock we offer for sale;
20 registered Jersey heifers, 2 years 

old.
20 high grade Jersey heifers, 2 years 

old. ,
Registered heifers at 190 to 4123 each, 

rads heifers at 440 to 460 each.
>1 accllmatM Texas bred stock, andÎ.7

all bred to first class rcglstsrsd bulls, 
on-aspondenoe Invited.Cor

China Hogs,

RDOK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. Mosher & Son, 
Salisbury.Mo., breed
ers of the choicest 
strains of Poland- 

Hereford cattle, M. B.

TEHHELL, HARRIS 4i HaRDIN, P a r i s i  e rt  
* Terrell, Tex.

Turkeys, Lt. Brahma and BIk. Lang- 
Bhan Chickens. Young stock for sale.

‘ D R ;

^  CREAM

R Ü 0 NG
P G H W I

MOST PERFECT M ADE 
A port Crape Gresm of Tartv Powder. Ptm 
tHD Aminonls, Alum or anjr other sdulteaMlt 

40  m u  THI STANOAUS

Carefnl Hoasekeeplng.
By M. A. Thurston.

A careful housekeeper allows nothing 
to be wasted. She gathers together the 
crumbs of bread that accumulate and 
uiea them for puddings, cakes, fillings, 
etc. She .scrapes all the dough from 
the sides of and bottom of the pan in 
Which bread and cake la mixed, to that 
not even the smallest particle is want
ed. She does not serve the soup with 
fat floating over tbe top, but bolls the 
meal slowly, than, removing It from 
the fire, skims oft the fat for cooking 
purposes. -  Pieces of cooked meat are 
saved for hash, croquettes, etc. The 
vegetables are ifbt left to wilt and 
spoil, but are cooked while they are 
fresh and crisp. The careful houser 
keeper has found out the secret Of 
making appetizing dainties out of left
overs. These dishes are never placed 
upon the table In haphazard style, but 
are neatly arranged upon a spotless 
cloth. The knives, forks, plates and 
glassware also receive the "magic 
touch”  that cannot fall to make the 
plainest table bright and attractive. In 
this household dishcloths are kept no 
cleart that rats are not ■attracted by the 
odor. Neatly made holders are used In 
the kitchen, and they are always 
placed where they can be found when 
needed. The careful housekeeper never 
forgets to remove snap from the water 
she bp*'been using, and when email 
pieces accumulate she adds water and 
"boils them down," and thus keeps on 
hand a supply of sof£ soap which is ex
cellent for cleaning sinks, kitchen 
floors, etc. Scrubbing brushes are not 
allowed to become mouldy and lose 
their bristles, but are carefully washed 
In clean water and hung up In the sun 
to dry. The stove is kept clean and 
the Are regulated so that there is no 
possibility of the stove being burned 
out or cracked by needless fire. The 
beat knives and aponna are never used 
In the kitchen, and the utensils In' 
which food is cooked are always 
scraped, scoured and thoroughly 
washed after each meal and placed 
where they belohg. The careful house
keeper le tidy and methodical, unhap
piness and discontent are unknown In 
her household, her husband and child
ren are healthy and happy, «he con
fidently anticlpdlee a serene old age of 
comfort and plenty, and diet with 
nothing to fear and little to regret. 
—Ex.

E. E. AXLINE.
Breeder and Shipper of 

Thoroagh-Bred Folaxd Chlaae
Of the best strains. Pigs for tale at 
reasonable prices. Oak Grovt, Jack- 
son county. Mo.

Mention this paper.

Registered end Graded
H SREFO RD  BULLS

AND HEIFERS
PTRE BRED BERKSHIRE HOGS, 

all from imported prize Winners; also
MAMMOTH DRONZE TURKEYS. 

For sals by
W . t . IKARD, Henrietta, Texas,

Hereford Park Stock Farm
Rhome, Wise County, Toxat. 

RHOMB A POWELL, Proprietors. 
Breeders 'and Importers of *purs bred 

Hereford cattle.

Neohes Ponltrir Farm aad Kenaels.
^Largest Poultry Farm in 

the Southwest 
Registered Collie and 

fq>otoh Terrier Doga. My 
Poultry won in 1891 one 
hundred and forty two 
prises, at Dallas 1892 forty* 
one: also largest and best 

display. In hands of customers have 
won at fairs all over the 
Bend two cent stamp for cafalogue.

d. O. McRBVNOLbs,
P. O. Bex s s ; Neekea, Tex.

■HADB PARK STOCK FARM, 
Kaufman, Terns.

Reirletered Poland China.. Essex and 
Berkshire swine. 100 bead ready for 
Immediate shipment. ' Thé itnesl coT- 
ieotlon that ever graced our farms. Can 
furnieh any number not relgted. 
Nothing but animate with Individual 
merit and popular breeding admitted 
Into our herds.' Corns and see our ateote 
and be convinced, or write us.

RAMS. BUCKS.

■We have a choice lot of American 
Merino rams, big, strong', plain fellows: 
also a nice .lot of Shropshire bucks, 1 
and 2 years old. We are prepared to 
nil orders at prices to compare with 
the times. Write us.

GfeO. A and R. T. PAGE, 
Batavia. N. Y.

700 8HROPEHIRE8. 
UrfTMl ssé sMnI brM4- 
lii( 6ock «f Oowni In Wli- 
(«min. Wsn $1000 csih 
yrlzM it Wsrlé'i fair. 
PrIcM bed rock' SMéfor 
Hit. AIm McDougal 
Skoop DI). Wholotalo 
bjr car sr (sllon- Soné 

P. 0. sddrnt of 10 frlondi aho koop ihoop ind I wlll 
tond)#M frHi Ano celleotlon of thoop pIctorM-

A. 0. FOX, Orogon, Wli.

Registered, Pura Orad

The draft horse Is every ye'Er becom
ing a greater Interest in the industrial
devslopmsiit <^íM^ 4íUl«s »nd íg^ orlsA ,.
and aa soon à» the nianufactot^cs all 
resume work ws will And we havg^nnt 
draft horses enouid> to go round. a I-  ̂“ **’**“ *  ̂
ready the aupply Is short, and ths large 
atableg in the cities have bought no 
horses for a year, which has kept 
prices down to such low figures that 
farmsrs have largely quit breeding, 
and thousands of good grade draft 
maree have beerl sacrlflcdd. Now when 
we start to breeding again we will have 
to begin at tht bottom with acrubs 
and grade np to ths heavy-weights 
demanded In the olty markets, go to 
Importing heavy draft aUIlions again, 
when we might have been raising them 
Just as good

HEREFORD BULLS.
Bred 1̂  raised tn Children County,

Texas. terms, apply to 
« .  ». WKDDDrOTON, _ 

CblldreSB, Texas.

RBGISTERBD HOIzSTBIN, JBHtBY  
AND OALLOW'a Y BULLS,

Bred by Texas Agricultural gad 'He* 
chanical college. Addrees,

J. H. CONNELL, 
Oillcge Button,jr à n

T T ’V T T »  /V « p * * * '^  C^Sw»«l to ditsatet of th
H Î . A . R ,  N T O S E 3  a .n i 3

attention to surgical dlseae nt apectaolee. Catarrhs of the n in  ano^h Ü , /  '
.^rgest etock of artlflclal eyn  in Â x e  I® »Texas U ve Stock Journal ‘ ^  ^  ^ Refers by

O «os >g Pesi»’ BnHJUg, C s ,. Fwyg ítala dt;

SHORTEST route:,
BEST ROADBEI 

' QUICK
— VIA THE-

COTTON BELT F
the ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTE

Offers to live stoolc shippers the’bhortest

St Louis, Chicago and h
'O'T'T'rblbT TJtDT era nx^vvesn*,. .

■hortP«t̂ mI’ f?5m®Pm wonn®0% «
live stock shipments with all p<i,ibls dispatch“  Wril

Jr'''* Co«>er Main and ThlMAll Bhlpmenu handled with care Th. ’
Unexcelled In any parUcula;!“  ¿U ' th

ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTER^
T H E  C O T T O N  B E L T  F

THE

Queen and Crescent
ROUTE.

OhalM of Rdstti via
N»w OrlMH» or thrivopeii.
8olld Traino Mow Orloaao to Blna- 
InohBM, Okattaaooia and Claolnoatl 
Tbroaih Cara tbrivoport 
To Atlanta, and Now Orlaaaa 
To Waahlaitoa and Ntw Yark. '

Igelwllle

Issi

Shortest 
Line

New OrUaaaTo Now York, Olaotaaetl. 
BUsMagham,

li «It enly Hat 
eClselriiiaU.iUI

TbtQ. a O.tfordi IBMBBhreTtsertwc________ __asdtr tat sitstetn tt.wi«a teli« TMtlIwInt Irtlut from Mtrldlit. Only ont ebtngt Shrtrryort to Ntw York OB rmilbultd tralitThrotfli OMptr NtaTorltiM It 
Ntw York. Dlrtttconttotltttl

StmtaRty.T.P.Am>mmi ■ vte gSMgt • #0 «dhte AMailU. ■ «N
, n4>I.Otrrttt. ÀOi’A.NewOrlttSf 
I 1. Iludr. A.U.P.A,.VItktk't. MIm

w m tm t • 't iw w w t,w ite iV g | M «H «|Bbrrrrport tad ti Ntw Orltut wUk'Ttxtt LIOM. 
lMlM.Ttt

w. o. Biatsteta. o.y.A., om'tt.

««M t. Ftrtm

Osi«'

ssBftm

S U ir a S T  S
BDUTHERir s

tÀtlButlo Sjrato
T. *  N. a  R. R. CO.

0 . H. *  S. A. R’Y,
_  N. Y .T , * M .

FA ST P R IIG H T  L IN It
tliftrait ria yaatasgtr «sia ichtOel». fi

'aMM can «f Un tloek 
<>alek Matt ss rrtlchii 

Orbast. Alae ria Heu
' addrtNpÌT, L. B. A., Victoria. Tm . N. V. T. IIM, Cols’i As’t, San Aatonlo, Ttx. 
r. X., O. H. a S. A, aad T. a N, O. B’yi, How Ita, Tts.

jlat batwtta Saa Aaioalo atd Ntw Qrlaaat. poiou la Taaat, Ntw Maalet aad CalUanljt

HARWOOD dt LeBARONyOROS,
Fantreta, Tex,

The Great Santa Fe
Berkehira awine and 3ér»*r oattle of 

beat breeding. Write us for pedigree 
and piicsg.

I Meek asefSM iralat rat dally ovtr iht OalL Colorad« sad Ciett Fa I téseMiiai liatt la Ttiaa aad ckt ladlaa Tanitaty, ria Atekieta, 1 4 lea naeWtto aalhrtyi m tkt lira ttteb gariitlt tf (flticatt, KmmA tllw ty i M  tkt lira  Mtcb M r iit lt  tf Ckicagt, K m m  
It la tach airy. O ar •lath m m  art IkaM aM  Htprari 
aad ooddcoadilttBtf Mack aairatMd M aar tart, w

AMOSxM«W. MARBin db BON, 
Ualsw CoWaty, Keataeky. 

Breeders of rcgistèred Duepc-Jersey 
Hogs. Also »breeders of thoroughbred 
Brahma ohlokene. Stock from the best 
poultry yards In America.

P . O. A dd veas, FLOURNOY, R Y .

WAMRBNTON nVOCK FARM, 
W eatherford, Toxaa.

W . O. Buster, proprietor. Breeder 
and dealer In thoroughbred Shorthorn 
cattle. About 100 head on hand and (or ' 
sale at aU timee. For further Infor
mation address aa abore.

Improved Stock and Sta

W . H. P1ERCÊ,
a isngasb : 
ellmble to 
re .^sSo^t

sxae
of X*arga Xngasb Berkshire 

All etock eligible to record In 
American Berkshire AsSo^tlob. Cor- 
raepondex4M eolleUed,» * t■ ------ Tx -X : - ^

SAN GABBI, STOCK FABH
D> M. dk J. W. Bagder, Frana,,
A Oearxetwwa, Texas.

Breeders of Pnre Bred Fercheron an<* 
French Coach Stallions, a One list of 
which are for sale. ^

Carrwsseadwa tUattad,

FOR SALB. ^
X bays for sale, and keep oonsUntly 

on hand a good stock of thoroughbred 
Duroo-Jereay red swine. Aleo pure 
bred Holeteln-Friesian cattle. For 
prices write to

P. O. WBLLBORN, Handley, JTex.

Ftf ditte wt Ktra estactlltd fttlUtStt. ^lit itttts wt bath niraaf UHmim: Is., whtra ibtty te ttatt rie «tr Hot fcwtt Tt«st ran fttd tsd rati MMtn tMb gatttMtt St ihlyytnSMT dtrira or «M MMhti wM wwstal b l  St d* WwMt ytralblt prlra. Tbt Smm ft it mtkiaf t tytcialty ef in  #w Mirati ibt< wt tee gira Ibtsi m rood hdliilM Md u  treayi tt s ky M Bli mom. Kmm yssr n«th rit i&tliteM ft  re«M. ftr firibtr left

U 't. VOLK, Otatral r»d|^ Afwl, OehrtMsn.:

J . L . M N I
Otatral Urn I

Blue Mound Blooded SAN ANTONIO AND ARANS
STOCK FARM. 

i ,  W . BVBOBaa, Fort WaHk, Texas, 
* Fraprlatar.

Breeder of Registered Sborthom eat- , 
tie. Yonng stock for sale at all times, 
w rite  far Frisas.

«AILWAY COMFANT.
TNB ORB

Far fals—Seglslered Hereierd ■gMa
one oar high-grade Hereford bulls; 

190 higk èrade Hereford eowe and heif
ers. Also pure bred Poland China piga. 
Prtoee to anil tbe times. Address,

m, R. KIN NIPT, Tapor, Tdaw.

Live Stock Exproao
from Toku Pointa to the Torritofloo aarf NortkOl«

AO •Myytra tflitt rieth thMid itt Aat (ktlr*Mcb It ratMd arar iMi pt| 4^bef*uptAUfpeMBdltngafd.MMMi,MMtt,tM.,whe aH Mta
* ' X  J. MAIUM. Ooson FroMA AflMii I
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F E B S O N A I k

«
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I>oii B«h. tti« Baird oattiMMis «pant
llonda^ la S^rt Worth.

Armut Waat of Browowood, apaat «  
ooupla of daya bi town this waak.

Charna^Merctaant apent a faw dajra 
Aatth tha boira la  towa thla waakr--------

O. W. Bri'aon < f  GalntavlUe, a promt 
rent oattle feeder, waa bare Wadaaa- 
day.

Hon. T- J. Martin of Midland paaaad 
througta'TOTt W onb yesterday an raute 
home.

Capt. Heard la spendliir a few  days 
In the city. Baya the Territory la all 
rUbt.

ID. Bell, the wide-awaka Abilene 
eattlemao, was In the city on business 

à Monday.
ill, Mp., ai

time tine stock breeder, will In Fort 
Wortb the other day.

Dave White came In from New Mex
ico Tuesday and left on the Denver 
Wedneaday for the Panhandla.

J. W. Taylor of Dallas county, who 
has a ranch near Henrietta, waa here 
yesterday. Ha reports bis stock In 
(good shape.
' M. Hartold of this city la preparing 
to feed a big lot of steera this winter 
Doo is always In the swim, and Is not 
scared oS by last year’s expsrlsnoe.

Charles Ware, live stock agent of the 
Denver, came In from a trip over his 
road.- Beys the country is In good 
shape and’ oattls doing fins.

Armitt West of Bgt'wnwood, and who 
Is, by the way, a Very pleasant man to 
deal with, advertises In another col
umn this wsek some steers ' for sale, 
liouk up his card and writs him.

H. W. Melsner of Temple, Tex., ad
vertises an opportunity for^om s one 
this week In his for sale iinice of his 
standard bred stallion which can show 
SI three minute gats without training.

James Caradine of Cisco, who Is ene 
of The Journal's good friends, in a 
recent letter reports that plerily of rain 
has.fallen In his section. Bays crop 
prospect* are good, grass fins and cuttle 
fat.

"Katy" Haynes was In Fort Worth 
Monday and says things booming 
everywhere. Doesn't say Just where 
be was when It was booming, but tht 
Journal will votTeh for something 
boomlhg when “Katy” is around.

Frank !.. Id« of Morgan, Tex., will 
have on sals at his ranch ^ptember 1, 
a oar load of rams. These rams are 
BhroMhIre and Merinos. Sheep men 
who want rams this fall shSuld not 
miss the opportunity of attending thla 
sale.

Jared W . Barbee, general live stock 
agent of the Cotton Belt, says he never 
saw the black land belt in better 
shape than it now Is. All ths feeders 

the line, e t We-road are n o w bw» 
ginning to bontr.iot for their cattle 4nd 
soon things will bo glimmering, and 
Jere will be on the jump always.

D. A. Kramer of Washington, Kai\„ 
with foresight truly'fcharacterlstlc, has 
a card in the Journal thla week. He 
realizes that hog and hominy wUl be 
great factors In the upbuilding of 
packerlss, and offers some Inducements 
for farmers and stookralsers. He has 
Poland China bogs at a bargain.

J. W. Carter, live stock, agent of the 
Bock Island, says oattle are usually 
In good shape along the line of his road 
and the movement to market Is lively. 
The Texas business controlled by UUs 
road la very encouraging and he glories 

-In-having let the people know that 
hts road la a great live stock express 
route.

Col. Geo. W. Baylor of Ysleta, Tex., 
spppt a day In .Fort Worth this week. 
The colonel Is well known to all old 
Texans as tbs man wha in days gout 
by made It exceedingly Interesting to 
the red man In Texas. He Is also noted 
for his dextrous manipulation, nf «he 
fiddle and the bow.

Oso. B. liovlng A Son, managers of 
the Loving Land and Live Stock 
Agency of this ulty, reiKirt having sold 
this weak for Ed Harmon of George
town 760 head of 1 and 2-yoar-old steers. 
O. ,J. Wood of Throckmorton bought 
ths oattle and will move them to his 
ranch next month.

Mr. WSE. Skinner, manager of the 
Fort Worth Union Stock Yards, has a 
communication in the Journal of to
day addressed to the friends of that In
stitution In which he sets forth fully 
facts as to the past, and gives some 
wTioIeaome advice which cannot but be 
read with Interest by every stockman 
In the state. Read It.

The Rock Quarry herd, owned by 
Messrs. N. E. Mosher & Son. Salisbury, 
Mo., has a card to the public In the 
breeders’ column this week. They have 
Poland China hogs. Hereford cattle, 
M. B. turkeys, Light Brama and Black 
Langshan chickens, and will bo glad 
to hear from readers cf the Journal 
Who need to replenish their stock.

Manager Skinner of the Fort Worth 
stock yards bas gone to Colorado for 
his family. They will arrive on the 
Fort Worth and Denver today, and the 
Gamer residence on the North Side has 
been handsomely renovated for their 
occupancy. The Journal extends them 
a most cordial welcome to the business 
aiid social circles of the groat and only 
city of Texas.

The Woodard-Tlernan Printing com
pany of St. liouls are leaving no stone 
unturned nor sparing expense In get
ting up their niographlCBl and Histor
ical, Record of the Stock Raisers of 
Texas and Adjacent Territory. It will 
be a great work and 1s something every 
stockman should have. Full and com
plete particulars may be had by ad
dressing Mr. E. T. Frasier, Powell 
building, Fort Worth. Texas, or Joseph 
L. Loving, asocíate editor Texas Live 
Stock and Farm Journal, Fort Worth, 
Texas, or any of their authorized trav
eling agento.-V-

Teorge Begg* ot thla city, the popular 
reprosentaOva of R, Btnibora A Co., 
the well-known commission merchants, 
reports a lively movement of cattle to 
market. He also says..ths ranges gen-

•rally ore In opleadld oka»« mod oattl* 
ar« likewise fat. Feeders m  FsMtng 
doim to business now ana soon lots 
of sales will be heard of. Mr. B e rn  
Is Justly proud of ths exceptionally 
good sales his house has been maklak 
lately on cotton seed cattle. Mr. B egn  
handles all the business for suob well- 
known people as S. B. Burnett, Bd 
Farmer, Eugene Miller and others.

. -  .1
—■Tlie-i."B 7~SteinEg Buddlerymimpany 
of St Ix>uls, Mo., writes The Journal 
saying that notwithstanding the panic 
times their trade In tbs Sickles brand 
of harness Is good and that thsy are 
preparing to duplicate orders from par
ties who have bad them, which Is proof 
that the harness is all thdt Is claimed 
for It, Te Journal recommends this 
company to Its readers.

Btswart ft Overstreet, the i>opnlar 
live stock commission merchants of 
St. Louis, are among the most solid 
and substantial men In the business. 
They conduct a strictly commisslca 
and are too well known to the trade, 
not In Texas alone, but over the whole 
country, to need any commendation at 
the bands of the JournaL Tbe^ are 
the successors to the old sstabilshed 
firm of Cash, Stewart & Overstreet, 
the change In name being tnade neces
sary by the death of Mr. Cash. Both 
members of the present Arm ar*f well- 
knoWn fh Texas sines never a winter 
or a convention goes by without their 
being present and never a Texas man 
goes to tbs St Louis yards, but hs Is 
welcomed by both members of the firm. 
Their friends are legion as Is evidenced 
by their large and constantly growing 
business.

'I
smoothes the fibres bf leathér Inside so they 
*!iA easOy im one aaothcr. fibrss. cat 
each Ollier aperti ths Isather cracks if not 
•Usd with

Vacuum
Leather .Oil.

It won’t mend broken Isather, but «rill keep 
it from cracking,

iw . worth ft B hir trlsl—sod «snf moesy bock 
■ TO« want it—«  twob with Mch can.
iXTiaK'̂ iSd !?*•

VActftm on. CO. anhMai. m. r.

J. W, Van Blbher of Hillsboro, who 
so ably manages the large cotton seed 
oil mlfl at that place, was here Mon
day. Mr. Van Bibber says he never 
saw crops so good anil the general con
dition of the country so encouraging as 
at present. Ills mill now has con
tracts to furnish feed for some 40i« 
cattle. In addition to this the mill 
people will feed lo<X) tins steers, and 
they can supply some more feed be
sides. The Hillsboro mill Is not only 
one of the best equipped, but Is also 
about the largest mill In the state. 
Mr." Van Bibber told The Journal man 
Just a little about the great county 
fair Hill county is to hold In October, 
and If what he said is "Just a little’* 
Hill will unduobtcdly have the greatest 
fair of any.county In the state. He 
could say so much about ft that the 
Journal man promised to go down and 
take it In.

Jot i . Smythe of Itaska, one of the 
most prominent and successful cattle 
feeders In the state, waa here Monday 
and went down home that evening. 
Mr. Smythe feeds as many. If not more 
cattle as any man In the country, and 
1s as successful as any one. Of course 
hs did not make very much money 
last year, but he never went broke by 
any means and wnT'soon 'be  buying 
several thousand feeders to put good 
meal Into thla winter. He thinks that 
wlUi feed some cheaper than It was 
last year, there Is a rhow for the cat
tle feeders to get partially even oh last 
year’s losses. He reports crops In his 
section of the country In excellent 
condition. Cotton Is opening fast and 
the,,, yield and acreage era both large. 
Other crops are fpiid anil paallirgp-a Id 
fine as could be. Taken altogether he' 
considers the whole country In good 
shape and Is much enbouraged.

P. K. Clark of Comanche county was 
here the other day en route to the Ter
ritory where be has a good string of 
steers. Mr. Clark says the grass In 
Comanche county and adjacent terri
tory Is as flne as he ever saw and he 
has lived there for more years than hs 
has fingers and toes. Crops, too, hs 
says, are most excellent and everything 
bais an encouraging outlook. Mr. Clark 
goes to the Territory, so hs says, to 
see what cattle ha has there. "Fm 
going to get rid of them some way,” 
hs declared to the Journal man.."And 
If anyone ever catches me north of Red 
fiver with cattle again, I hope they win 
shoot me. I put cattle In the Terri
tory hoplhg to have good pasture for 
them and because I thought I would 
have no grass at home. Bui I’ve got 
the grass at home now and my eattia 
are up there and have to rustle for 
grass. It makes me mad, you be«) and 
I promise to not let It happen agalp.”  
Mr. Clark has recently been quite sink, 
but Is now about recovered.

SOUTHERN TEXAS
OBfUte« h r tLtU  Olartdsfo. 

kvoMh Tnma Live BtMk oa«
Fans JewrmaL Oa*e. Reoa* S. evee T.

F m «« a  C«.'e kuJe. Sow Aateale.)
M r. Olarldae le Swtlr awtliwvlaeg te 

Jgmmat*». — lleesl>t«eae. ee 
veattelast oad sreaer'allr swereeeet 
The Joermal. All eueeeiealaeMaea 
te eoaeeetlea w ith  thla deeortmaat 
•kaold ha oAAreaaad ta hi

A. A. Chairman of Dublin, banker 
and cattleman, was In the live stock 
center the other day. He reports 
Erath county In good;shape; crops of 
all kinds jx e  In splendid shape and 
cotton is growing fast. The usual num
ber of cattle will be fed at the Dublin 
mills tills year and Mr. Chapman feels 
so much encouraged at the outlook 
that he will feed a good number him
self. Among the cattle he will feed are 
some 800 very fine bulls. Mr. Chapman 
has some very extensive farming in- 
tersts in Erath county and has an 
abundmee of sorghum, corn, small 
grain other, feed and he will find 
what virtue. If any, 'exists in making 
good cattle good tat on good feed. 
The Journal predicts success for Mr. 
Chapman in the feeding busineM 
la successful in'all other lines. He re
ports having Just closed sale of a 
ranch he has been running in Crockett 
county, where he had about 4000 cattle. 
He says It was too f.or away from 
home for him. He will still deal ex
tensively in cattle, but his operations 
will usually be confined to his own 
section.

W. Gettys of Athens, Tcnn., owner of 
the Ingleaide Herd of Jerseys, has an 
anvertlsement In the Journal. Mr. 
Qettys Is one of the most prominent 
Jersey breeders In the country and Is 
also one of the most successful. See his 
card and write him. Too much can
not be said of this herd. The object 
sought by the owner In the manage
ment of this herd for the past ten years 
has been to unite the highest practical 
dairy qualities with the best breeding 
atalnable, regardles 6f cost, qnd he 
flatters himself with the belief that he 
has now one of the most uniform, prac
tical butter herds In the country, each 
cow produolng over one hundred dol
lars in cash per annum from her dairy 
products ^one. The bulls In use at 
present are King Koftee, Jis, 12317, sire 
King Koffee 6623 (a son of OosTmassle), 
dam Island Star 11876, record 21 pounds 

ounces, best daughter of Guy Faw
kes; Primrose’s .Bachelor 20798, an In- 
bred pure . St. Lambert bull; King 
Koffee’s Torment 28789, a young bull, 
tracing six times to Coomassie through 
Tormentor, Khedive, King Koffes and 
Guy Fawkes.~

NEWS AND NOTES.t
The Blue Springs, Mo., cannery puts 

up tomatoes at the rate of thlrty-flve 
oans. a minute.

Country ihippers should not forg<t 
that there has betn no crazy bourn in 
the prices for low gradi cattle and

An exchange says, cotton In West 
Texas is selling at (  cents. Ths west 
expects 19,000 or 12,009 bales this sea
son, though flamers sxpset ¿m ost 
nothing from their late crops, ths boll 
worms being so destrucUva.

Dalui C. Smith of Blanchard, N. D., 
who Is now buying tending sheep In 
Montaira, U a firm believer In tlfe value 
of wheat as a stock feed, and thinks 
ths ’ewer giUdea are more valuable for 
fMd than tns batter sortiu

J. K. Bever of ths Eagle Pass country 
Is here from a trip North, and seema 
much pleased with tbs market outlook. 
Hs thinks ths Improvement In U>s tone 
of the cattle market will be perma
nent, owing to the effect upen the 
canners of the Chipa-Japan war and 
the further fact that unless the market 
bolds up well at least 160,000 head of 
catfle now In the Territory will be 
moved back Into Texas. Burr says his 
oattle are getting fat, evftu Uls yearling 
steers and heifers being In shape for 
ths New Orleans market right now.

Frank Skidmorr Is here from ths 
BeevUls country with a rain grin on hla 
phiz. Bays eversrthing is gottlog Tat 
down his way, and If the boys have 
fair luck in cleaning up In the Terri
tory, which now seems indloatsd by 
the signs, Mr. B. thinks we won’t have 
to wait long to get a fair price for the 
few cattle left in Texas. He recently 
purchased a 12,000 acre ranch in Starr 
oouaCy.

• • • • e
We hav« hard a goed deal down this 

way lately about how the tariff bill Is 
to help business in Texas. One toM 
me that as soon as the bill goes Into 
effect wa wUl have the Mexican “«have 
tails" In and then we can do some busi
ness. 1 bops he Is right, but as the 
trouble ' seems to be lack of demand 
rather than lack of supply, I can’t for 
the life of me see how more supply Is 
to help the market. And here Is the 
way It afreets cattle on this side: A 
Kinney county pasture owner has been 
on a hot deal foy cattle to stock his 
pasture. This mori^ng ha told me 
that he Is now figuring on buying blexl- 
can cattle, which he says he can get 
for $5 Mexican money, or a bunt $2.50 
Amerlo.m money.* Valued at say $5 
per head, ths new duty would only be 
$1 a head, which would make them con 
him on ,thls side about $3.60 per head.
'  can understand bow the Mexica*) 
owner of the 20-ccnt grass'tipon which 
these cattle, grow will be benefited by 
the arrangment, and I can understand 
that a few people at Eagle Pass will 
levy a little tribute as the cattle come 
over; but den't it look a little tough for 
the man who was about to sell him 
$8 cows off $3 grass? And how *»111 
the arrangement affecl the buyer at 
the final show-down 7 He will have to 
sell these same cattle at St. LoUis, Chi
cago or Kansas City on a market de
moralized by a swarm of these cheap 
grass Mexican dogles. To cut It s)iort, 
it looks to me that our loco politician« 
have gotten up a scheme to knock us 
out again Just as we begin to see a 
chance to get something for the feed 
cattle we have left. Evidently, the 
cowmen ns well as the sheepmen are 
getting tired of .-his foolishness, as, at 

convention held at San Antonio the 
lit'i Hx y- t o inaofw iiiitf io'fl M IfldlT 

politics, I believe there was lot a 
stockman present. As a matter of 
fact, stockmen are coming to view 
these things more from the standpoint 
of business thiin politics, whic'n 1« well. 
If they had taken such view of the 
matter a few years ago they would be 
better fixed.

If we ean’t sell the horses we already 
have on this side of the river, bow. will 
more horses from Mexico help ms? I 
havt asked this question several’ time«, 
hut It ha* never been answered <by the 
people who seem to think that all we 
lack In the way of a horse market are 
mors horses. One crowd claims that 
too many Mexlcam-horses bustsd our 
horse market. Another cr<<wd elalms 
that' all we lacit of httvtn^’ a 'Tiorinr 
markeV.'kuch as we used to h^ve Is un
restricted Import of Mexican hvrses. 
Now, one gang or ths other Is wrong,
If not worse, and It should be a matter 
of business and not of politics for us to 
find out whlcn crowd Is wrong and 
which is right. 'What do you soy?• « • « •

The Horseman s.'vys. that a strong 
decoction of smart weed applied to the 
horse with a sponge will keep the files 
I tt him for twenty-four hours.• • • • •

A match race between a road mare 
to sulky and a bicyclist took place re
cently on the road from Mern-to Beau
vais, France. The distance to be ac
complished was sixteen and a quarter 
miles in 63 m'inutes. The mare led on 
the start and soon placed a mile be
tween herself and the bicyclist, owing 
to the numerous hills to be overcome, 
but profiting by a long declivity, the 
bicyclllst overtook the mare, passed 
her, and beat fièr by S6 seconds, having 
accomplished the distance In 61 minutes 
30 seconds. The mare, though beate&r- 
covered the sixteen miles and a quarter 
agalr.st a very strong breeze In a frac
tion less than 62 minutes, which gives 
an average of 3:13 per mile.• * * • *

It It were not for the dogs and wolves 
we might raise som big sheep on thè 
stock farm plan, even under a free 
wool regime. Feed will be more abun
dant and cheaper In Texas from ye«ir 
to year, and near the cities and towns 
especially, the middle-wools, or a mid
dle-wool Merino cross might be handled 
with profit. If It were not for the dogs 
and wolves. As the politicians have 
about broken Up the range sheep in
dustry In Texas, it seems that they 
mlgh« at least afford the farmers a 
little encouragement to handle a few 
sheep on the stock farm plan. Protec
tion from wolves and worthless curs 
would afford them such encourage
ment. • • • • •

Do you not often wonder why certain 
things that nearly everybody favor are 
never formulated into law, while 

things that are very unpopular with 
the masses become laws? Now, for 
laslance. there is the matter of postal 
savings banks. The system Biems to 
be favored by nearly everybody, and 
has had such able and wealthy advo
cates as Hon. John Wanamaoker. But 
there Is nothing done about It. Why? 
Because the banks oppose It 'Why do 
they oppose It? Well, ns It Is, If A 

has a thousand dollars that ho Is not 
luplng, he deposits It In a bank. If B 
desires to .borrow a thousand dollars he 
goes to the bank and borrows A’s 
thousand dollars, paying Interest to the 
banker instead of the real «o.wner of the 
oash. It A had hta-mqaay In a  postal 
savings bank B would borrow It direct 
from A and the latter would get the 
Interest Instead of the » banks. Cer
tainly everybody's surplus cash, each 
posseAor of more or less ready cash, 
would control hi# own money, which 
would preclude the possibility of a 
bank squeese And consequent derange
ment of business, such as we are at 
present passif« ' through. As It is B

e entréis, absolutely, so far as Ioann aro 
ounoerned his entire line of deposits, 
w lioh be Invariably ties up on  ̂the 
si. gbtesf suspicion that the Eastern 
money mongers ars liable te ”put the 
ssrews”  to the balance of the country. 
The bank, of cousse, Is not to blame. 
It has A’s money, which It is afraid to 
lean to B, for fear that A  might taka 
on a scare and want It on short notice. 
Hhnos ws often ebsssne «he aoomoèr-
of bank vaults bursting with money 
and nobody able to get a dollar upon 
any sort of security. If A bad bis 
thousand dollars in a postal savings 
bank, if he promised tt to B tonight 
B would get It in the morning regard- 
leas. of whether the “ bears” were up or 
down ii\ Wall street. As the banker 1s 
fattening off the Interest of money 
which be ofte's to A, I can understand 
why he opposes postal savings banks, 
but Just why A and B should be satla- 
fled with tbe arrangement is not oo 
plain.  ̂ e e s • e

Ed Corkhill Is in from Ban DIege 
county, and sa'ys It is In fine Shape, 
and considerable nosing 'round for 
cattle. He ia buying cattle himself.• • • • •

There seems to be a good deal of 
worriment because "dark horses” some 
times unlock political conventions. To 
show how confounded contrary I am, 
I think It Is a great scheme. It gives 
us a chance sometimes to get rid of 
some sui>erannuated old political back 
that baa survived his usefulness. If 
he ever had any, and get a man In bis 
stead who stands close to tbe people, 
and At laast who has not bean- lying 
to the people about what he will do 
when he Is elected. Really, If tbe peo
ple o f  these United States would get 
up on their du-claws and clean out 
both houses of congress, electing mew 
men In place of every blessed one of 
them, I doubt If they would make over 
a half floaon mistakes. Hurrah to t the 

dark borsesl’’
* * * * *  . *1

An Irrigation ditch Is to be cut from 
the San Antonio river below San An
tonio to the Medina river, some twelve 
miles. It will subject to water 
several thousand acres of _very fine 
black land. Irrigation maUers seem 
to be receiving a good deal of Impetus 
in Texas of late. Beside the large syn
dicate lately beginning operations ia 
the San Saba country, a new company 
with a capital of over a million dol
lars has been formed for operations 
on tbe lower Rio Grande.• • • • •

An effort Is being mad» to resusci
tate the live stock exhibit scheme. 
Which has been in a state of desuetude 
for Bpme time. It ought to be easy 
with the present prospects for fatness 
In the land.

I had it down right when I said In 
the Journal recently that they would 
soon be cutting hay where hitherto 
they couldn’t find a hatful of grass 
In the country. It is a wonder the way 
the grass is coming since the rain, and 
"Old Brindle” is getting as “slick” as 
m peeled onion.

I am afraid the Journal’s lady 
friend has got me down as a “ tender
foot," bei^usei I don’t believe In 
roping off”  calves. But I’m not. 

'While I was not quite born in Texas, I 
could have been if I’d wanted to, and
only TnluHPd araar T.
stone-bruises on my heel and sand-

- V In mind a cheap bunoh of steers. The
banker sizes up his collateral and tells 
him to come . around In the morning, 
that he guesaes he can fix him up. 
That same evening some big New Topfk 
speculator on the **bear”  side makes a 
remark In the’ rofunda of a metropetl- 
tan hotel. The Associated Press fires 
It all over the country. Mr. Banker 
gets hts morning paper and reads what 
Mr. Sage or Mr. Somebody says, and 
when B come ’round for hla thousand 
dollars hts banker has crawled back 
Into his w«b, and no sort of fly can 

tamnt him to crawl out «g»«" Ha

burrs In my feet, in the Fort Worth 
country so long ago, that I don’t like 
to tell how long ago it was.. But while 

only missed having berà bom in 
Texas by tbe matter of a year, that Is 
no reason why I should not ride In the 
band wagon. Some of the most pro
gressive, Wlde-aawake people 1 know 
are regular old “ long horns,”  who let 
nothing go by them that smacks of 
progress or improvement. In the pro
motion of'enterprises calculated to de
velop the material resources of Texas, 
ànd to add to their own bank, accounts, 

know several old Texans who cau 
give a good many "short horns” nu
merous laps the start, and .beat them 
hands down.

________  , . « .a -a  a •
The papers kept lu i>osted as to the 

general cussedness çT, the strikers’ 
side of thé recent trouble, and now a 
notional committee is bringing to 
light a whole lot of the general cus- 
sednese o f the Pullman and general 
managers’ side of the trouble. Later 
developments only emphasize my po
sition, namely, that there are two rot
ten sides to ths delectable mess, and 
that they must both be sat upon heav
ily by all who desire to see the re
public live—a fit abode for themselves, 
and after them their children.« ft • ft «

Option gambling has made si>ecu1a- 
tors of the producers; it has robbed 
both producer and consumer. There 
is not a miller In the country who dares 
in tbe face of It to buy a three months 
supply of grain ahead, hence It has 
made gamblers of the millers. In 
short, it Is responsible for a very large 
share of the demoralization that has 
taken hold of agriculture and kindred 
Interests. Th» moral, pr. rathe* Im- 
InôràT effect of the' bucket shops Is as 
bad as that of the keno rooms, and ths 
business effect Is a thousand fold 

worse. The whole damnable system 
should die the death.

* * * * irThere to a great deal of political 
Johnson grass loose in the country. 
Like the other Johnson grass, It is-hard 
to kill, and like it again, about the only 
way to get rid of it Is to let It alone 
till It “ runs out.”

• • • • • -
The San Antonio Dally Express takes 

a column and a half to tell “ what con
gress has done.” Considering the ad
vertising rates of the Dally Express, 
this seems a great wa^e of space. I 
can do it cheaper than that. It has 
wrecked the country.

• • • • «
Mr. S. A. Douglass of Indiana Is mak

ing hay out in the Jablnal country, 
where the jack rabbits went to bed 
hungry a few months ago. He Is very 
enthusiastic over the outlook. The 
enthusiasm of these new fbople, when 
they strike Texas under favorable con
ditions Is so chlld-llke and bland that 
It Is truly refreshing to people who 
have been through three drouths and 
two burns. But sooner or later they 
learp that sometimes Texas looks a 
good deal better than she Is, and some
times a good deal iworse. Th'en If he 
has ordinary common sense, the tender
foot will see that she averages up pretty 
well, and stay with her. If he 
“ start natural durned fool,” he will 
tired and go back to hi* wife' 
tlons. The thing to do la not believe 
too much In Texas whenuaha-is "dressed 
to kill”  and two little when sh* Is halt 
naked. • • • • •

Messrs. Bennett ft lYest are home 
from a trip to their Jackson county 
ranche. and report local conditions, oa 
regards rain, grass and “ buttér' fat,” 
all that could )0e desired. They say 
there is, right now, in mid-summer, a 
good deal of land trading going on 
over that way.

-  , * » . • s • ■ . .
I doubt if anybody would mistake 

me for a mofallst, to oay nothing of 
mistaking me for a purist, but If I had 
the power, there la one mesa of nastl- 
nsss that I wonlfl'break up If 1 had to 
drown the whole buslneea I refer to 
the variety dead-fall* that poison the 
very sewer gas of our large Texas 
cities. Shame upoh the offlolals that 
permit those noisome stink pots to 
tincture the moral atmosphere with 
tbelr deadlyAffluvla.a  * • * ;• •

That steamed contemporary of ours 
In politics up to its neck, and into

N paint the best is the cheapect.—Don’t be
mUed h j trying what ia aaid to be “ just aa good,” but when you 
paint insiat upon having a^enuine brand of ^

Strictly Pure White Lead.
It costa no more per <gaIIon than cheap paints, and lasts many timci 

as long. Look out for the brands o f White Lead offered you; any of 
the following are sure :

“ Southern,”  “ R ed  S eal,”  “ C ollier.”
For Colors.— National Lead Co.’s Pi$re White Lead Tinting Colon.

iold hi oDC-poand raiM, each ran being sniBcIcnt to tint *s ponndt of Strictly 
deeired ebeae ; they era in no Miue rrady-nlasd pi'als, but a conihineMon of 
in the bandieet Wnn to tint StricUy Pure White Lead. -

Thee# colon are 
Pare White Lead the
perfectly pure colon __________________ ____________ . ------ ---------------

A good meay thoueand dpUen heve been saved property-orvnen by navliig our book on 
painting and color-card. Send lu  a poetai card and get both roe.

Sc. Louis Sfsacli.
Cladi Areaue iwt Tsatb Sac«, Sk Lsela N A T IO N A L  L E A D  C O .

troubl* about tbe same depth. The 
free traders are for Houstoq, whom 
our steamed contemi>orary helped to 
nominate, 'while tbe sheepmen, whose 
dollars it likes, are for Judge Noonan, 
and right here Is where tbe newspaper 
man spUta himself trying to ride two 
bronchos going in different directions. 
The reliable old Journal stay# out of 

ipolltloa of the partisan kidney, and 
hence does not bifurcate itself with 
too much of A straddle..  .  « • •

Don’t get impatient, i ’ll report some 
cattle and sheep trading some of these 
days that will make you think of old 
tlmeA JVait till the boys from the 
territory get back. If they have 
good luck as at present seems proba' 
you can play s-game'of euchre on their 
coat tans as they chase "Old B r i^ e ” 
through the brush.

.  • e * e
George Weet Is here 

Oak county ranch, and 
good-looking country di 
that a big cotton < 
oeitain, to say no 
and other things, 
ling at tbe way

his Live 
he left a 

there, and 
Is reasonably 

of fat cattle 
>rgs was grumb- 

.tters goverenmen-
tal are being run In this country. Says 
that sliver and cattle and sheep have 
been about the best friends the human 
family have ever had; In fact, George 
says, according to Bible history, that 
they were about the first friends the 
people had, as they seemed to be about 
the onl stock in trade In the days of 
the patriarchs. Apd now he f*ys the 
politicians seem determined to knock 
Cut all these ancient friends of the hu
man race—cattle, sheep and sliver,

— —  ■ ■ - . 1 ^ -  —  . ■ __________

NEWS AND NOTES.

Gordon ginned her first bale of cot- 
tbn Saturday for the season, and paid 
a premium of $15.

The heaviest rain of the season fell 
at Palestine, Texas, on the morning of 
the 22d. C^ops-ln fine condition.

It is reported that'for the first time 
in twenty years the corn crop of North
ern MUsourl will be a tofaj. failure.

The county fair at Marita, Tex., be  ̂
Pins October 16. Preparations are be
ing made for a grand display of the 
pioducts of that county.

Swift at Chicago sent a car load cf 
meat to the town of Pullman last Sat
urday as a donation to the deserving 
sufferers who have applied for as- 
slstahce.

Com for shepp ought to be planted 
thickly and should be cut Just as the 
ear Is passing out of the milk. Run 
-this through a cutter and It makes' a 
fine sheep feed. ,

The'sheep crops a greater variety of 
plants than any other Animal, except 
the goat. They eat mustard, burdocks, 
thistles, marsh mallows and about 
every other weed.

The Oelrlchs Times (Fall river coun
ty) says that part of the threshing In 
that neighborhood is done, wheat go
ing from ten bushels to the sere and 
upwards, oats twenty-five bushels and 
upwards, barley very light,

A Determined Wooaa«
Recently knocked down a burglar and 
held him until the arrival of assistance.. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
is a medicine that checks the frightful 
inroads o f Scrofula, and. If taken In 
time, arrests Uie march of Pulmonary 
Consumption. ''It vures indigestion and 
dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea and simi
lar ailments. This wonderful medlolne 
has also gained great celebrity In cur
ing fever and ague, chills and fpver, 
dumb ague, and like diseases.

Asthma cured by newly discovered 
treatment. Address for free pamp.hlet, 
testimonials and, references. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Tula la a Good Sign.
George H. Stahl of Quincy, 111., 

manufacturer of the well-known Excel
sior Incubator, has found It necessary 
owing to the rapid growth oi his busi
ness, to seek new and larger quarters 
where hla capacity wUl be equal to the 
Increasing demand. ' The. new plant 
will be five stories high, giving a floor 
space o f 86,000 square feet. It will be 
thoroughly equipped with the latest 
appliances, operated by electricity, and 
capable of producing, if necessary, a 
hundred Incubators a day. That there 
is a reason for such a step as this dur
ing these dull times will be apparent 
to every thoughtful reader. It mean* 
on one hand, that the poultry business 
must be In a comparatively healthy 
condition; on the other handy- it re
flects the greatest credit on Geo. H. 
Stahl and his business methods.

The Blzcelslor Incubator has grown 
from the mere germ of an idea to tbe 
most perfect apparatus of its kind pos
sible to conoelve. Perfect In every de
tail, automatic In operation, never-fail
ing In results, it offers possibilities to 
the enterprising poultry raiser which 
but a few years ago were unthought 
of. The greater percentage of egg* 
possible to hatch, and the great reduc
tion In cost over old methods makes 
the Excelsior Incubator the best as
sistant that a poultry raiser could po»- 
slbly employ. Another reason for the 
great success of the apparatus is Its 
remarkable durability and the com
paratively small price at which It la 
sold. Those who krs now engaged In 
poultry raising, and those who 
studying Its poeslbllltles as a source of 
profit, will do well to send 6 cents to 
Mr. Stalil tor bis catalogue. It con
tains much valuable Information about 
Incubators, brooders, and poultry rais
ing In general. ___________

- - X3ke*» cuttle. '  - -
Eight hundred good mosquito grass 

three and four-year-old steers, mostly 
foura, at a special bargain for thirty 
days. One thoueand stock cattle cn 
long Ume. at fair price. Five hundred' 
picked steers, fours and over, cheap, 
owing to short range. A nice loA<fw 
feed.

We have tiargains In sheep, also, and 
those desiring to lease or buy ranch-ra. 
large or small, will do «relhto communi
cate -with uo, as we ar* offering several 
'vary low.

JLARIDOR ft PATNB,
J B«uz Antonio. Texas.

For Sale or Eichajige.

TROTTING HORSES
AT PUBLIC S4LE.

I  •Will sell, ■without reservation te the 
highest bidder, my entire stock of 49 
beld o f standjord and non-atandard 
horsea at the city of Fort "Wortli, on 
Tuesday, September 11, 1894. StaWoss, 
Mares, FilUes and Colts. Cataloguas 
furniaiisd on day of sale. One-half 
cash,. balance six months’ time with 
geod note. Sale to begin at 10 o’clock

r I l  GANO, D iaii, TlililS.
For Sale Cheap
For cash or trade for suitable lands,

StaneJard-Bred
Pacing Stallions,

sire, Tom Hal, sire of Hal Pointer, 
2:04.

Brown Hal, 2:11, and over 75 others 
2:30 and under. Dam Rosetta, standard 
mare, by Bonesetter.

Description: Blue roan with black 
Xmints, beautiful mane and tail; four 
years old, 15 7-8 hands high; beautU 
fuly gaited and as handsome a horse 
as there la in Tennessee. 'Well broken 
to saddle and harness; can show thres 
minuté gait, aJthough never trained. 
Address

H. W. MEISNER, 
Temple, Tex.

Kor Sale.
.—gu sa blood .Bolaiid OhlsA sows-h*MI
for fall farrow. One good two-year-old 
boar. Also sp'ring pigs of both sexes. 
Prices reasonable and satisfaction 
guaranteed. D. A. Kramer, Washing
ton, Kan.

3nOI%. E.A.Xj'Eri 
600 feeding steers, 4s, at $18.00 and 

500 3s at $15.00. For full partloulars ad
dress ARMITT WEST, Brownwoood, 
Tex.

W a s te d —Xlattle t *  Faatmre.*
'  ean pasture 6000 cattlti from th* 

present until spring in my pasture -2S 
miles south of Midland. Good grass 
and water and splendid' fence. Fos 
partloulars- address Ooorge .-O. Gray, 
Clarendon, Texaa

IT’O K . T  W O R T  Sr 
Is tk» place to get near for th* farmer 
and fruit grower; the «tockman own
ing a small pasture In Texas raising 
his own feed and fattening hla own 
stock to the man that gets there these 
times. I have for sale 4000 acres, forty 
miles from Fort Worth, nine miles 
from each of two railroada fenced and 
cross fenced. $00 acres of creek valley la 
cultivation running water some .tim
ber, house, bam and orchard. Land U 
rolling prairie, well grassed, 90 pet 
cent tillable and of deep, rich black 
soil; retail value: $12 to $15 per acre. 
For sale in a body at $8 per acre. Send t 
for my Hat of lands for sale and Illus
trated circular about Fort Worth pack
ing house and stock yards.

S. M. SMITH.
Board of Trade Building, Fort Worthy 

Texas.

W  A N T E D  Stock cattle, horses TT r i i «  I i-i.^ or sheep to handle on
shares, or 'will pasture large bunch a« 
reasonable rates. Plenty good watea 
and grass. Galloway bulls for sale. 
Can refer you to stockmen that you 
know. L. H. HALLAM, Mirage, Deaf 
Smith Co„ Tex. *

A BARGAIN
FOR S O M E  O N E .

'A flrst-clasa stock of trotting horses 
to trade for good land or city property! 
or will sell at one-half their value, 
Eaay terms. Investigate thla.

N. M. OAY, 
Round Rock, Texas,

FOR BALE.

8100 acres on Nueces river In McMul* 
len county. This pasture to fenced 
amd has on It fine permanent lakes. 
There to also a convenient 4-room rancH 
house and a good farm. Price pef 
acre, $3.60. For full particulars ad
dress M. C., core this office.

r O R .  S A .L B 3.
A herd of excellent Berkshire hogs. 

WUl seU singly or at wholesae. Some 
choice pigs 4 months old. Also 0*1- 
laway cattle of beat breeding and In
dividual meylt. . Prices low.

DUNCAN BROS, FayettvUle, Arif.

gSOOO FOR gaooo.
A  oeeft M a n  Farsa a t Tw*-Tkl*ft«

Its Talae.
We can gl've some one who wants ■ 

Itttift, farm a rare bargain. Th* 
tract ceatains B  1-2 acres, partly tlao- 
ber, sU enclosed and all good land. k>- 
cAtod near Handley, nine mitoe east o i 
Fort Worth, good four-roonChouae. It 
sores In cultivation, good cr&, 10 head 
of fine cattle, a few exoeptlenally wen 
brqd hega, farming liDpledteta, etc. 
TVe'MltVer'bttfflf'inoI'uffi'ng ffTe stoclL 
s e e in g  eroR etc., 'wfu be sold f a  
$2<ft0. T
• This land 1* reaJJt«,.worth $26 aa 
acre. While Rhe Uve stock, groertag 
crop, farming implements, etc.. Sr* 
cheap at MOOO. ^

We give long Um* o«|t60 or IMO'af 
ths purchase money, but Trill not ex
change for o Jier p rop^ y . To any oa* 
having tbe required ànaount of sash 
w* are prepared tq give a great har- 
gam. Write or call on,
Th* Loving Land ft Live Stock Agença 

Fort "WortlL Xex.OBDoelte PlckTriok Hotel. ;  |



'  M A R K E T S .

CkleAffo 1*1 fltoelc.
Union Stock Tkrd*. lU., A u r » .  

T«x«s Uv* Stock and Farm Journal.
CatUa—Reoelpta 1C.00O; beat atron». 

othera alow. Nativa cannine cowa 
ll.SOOl.lO; fair to medium klllera, » . l iO  
2A0; <ood to beat, <2.7503.60; native 
•̂ lreaBed-“bee^ ateerai-»»;40O<.40i «amporta.
t4.40O5.80; l>«*t cradea 40 bicher; thla 
week Texaa (rasa cattle unchanged ; 
cowa and heifers 31.86# 2.60; cannli^ 
Bteera. 32.2002.66; dreaaed beef, $ 2 .^  

'"2.40; Weaterns unchanged; cowa, 32.000 
1.10; steers, 32.8504.60.

Hogs—Receipu 20,000: steady; he*ivy 
32.2606.16; light, 36.4006.80.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000;market steady; 
no grass Texaa here thla week; good to 
beat Texas mutton 32.8008.10; fair to 
medium killers $2.2002.60.

TEXA^ LIVE STOCK COM. CO.
Kansas City.

Kansas City, Aug. 29.—Cattle— R̂e- 
aelpts, 12,200 bead; shipments, 4200 head; 
steady to strong. Texas steers, 32.200 
3.00; beef steers, 33.3505.36; native cows, 
31.50O2.W; Stockers and feeders, 32.260 
8.86. /Hogs—Receipts, 2000 head; shipments«, 
20qO head; market opened strong to 
Uc higher, closed lower. Bulk of sales, 

,/|8.50©6.80; heavies, 36.60@5.90; packers, 
^ I6.70O6.90; mixed, $5.4006.46; llghU, $6-10 

06.60; pigs, $3.6006.10. *
Shéep—Receipts, 200 head: shipments, 

none; slow but steady. Good to choice 
natives, 12.7608.76; good to choice 
Western, $2.6008.00; common stockera 
$2.0002.60; good to choice lambs, $3.00 
©4.26.W. 8. Tough 8t Son, manager of the 
Kansas City stock yards horse and 
mule department report the horse mar- 
.ket as showing very tinexi»ected ac
tivity. There was little change In 
prices, except on the smoother grades 
of horses with considerable finish, but 
there were more buyers on the market 
than at any time since last spring. 
The receiptswere ' very fair. Not
withstanding this fact there were a 
number.Af buyers who were not able 
to fill -out and will remain on the mar
ket until next week. Anything In the 
way of a nice smooth chunk or nice 
tasty Boopierner was eagerly sought 
for. Buyers all want stock with good 
flesh, as they cannot afford, tn -pay^thé" 
cost of fattegtpg-tirtW."'Shippers will 
do a*e)l' tff’take advantage of the pres-

...ent spirit and unload, for no one can
tell what the future will be.

Mules—^Market quiet. Soma- little lo
cal trading, but' none to speak of. 
Dealers will not touch a mule of any 
class unless he Is fat and good hair. 
Extra draft, $75 to $100; good draft, 
$50 to $75; extra drivers, $100 to $140; 
good drivers, $60 to $85; saddle, goqd 
to extra, $76 to $166; Southern mares 
and geldings. $26 to $55; Western 
range, unbroken, $15 to $30; ‘Western 
ponies, $10 |tq $15. Mules. 14 hands, 4 to 
7 years, $3CMo $40; 14 1-2 hands 4 to 7 
years. $40 to^ 5 ; l^hands, 4 to 7 years, 
$60 to $00; ife 1-2 hands, 4 to 7 years, 
185 to $106; 16 to 16 1-2 hands, 4 to 7 
years, $90 to $126.

at. lionla. o
St. Douls, /u g . 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 

, nulet on-
light supmy. Native steers, 1350 to 
1475 pounds sold at $5.0006.36; 1200 to 
1300 pounds, $4 4004.75; light steers, 
$2.5002.90; cows and heifers, $1.9002.50; 
Texas steers, $2.6003.10; cows, $2.000 
1.36.

Hogs—Receipts, 4800;-shlpments, 1100; 
market Arm; top prices, $6; good heavy 
and light, $6.7006.90; common to fair. 
$4.7606.60.

Sheep—Receipts, *2300; shipments, 
none» market firm.. Native-mixed sold 
at $2.35 02.60; southern mixed, $2.46 
lambs,' $3.0003.26.

\

A Word to Oar Friends.
Fort Worth Stock Yards, Aug. 27.— 

'As has already Laen set before you, this 
market 14 Intended by your help to be 
the live stock. market of Texas, based 
on reasomr that have already 1 eeu 
ascribed, chief among which is: 2'he

‘ central location of these yards In the 
oat'tle-ralFlng and cattlo-feedlng pdr- 

' tioh of Texas and the must direct and 
moKt easy of access railway point in 
Texas for live Stock.

I jii.-«t want to go over this again, as 
It leads Bti-ongly to my objective polflt, 

~ as the word to our friends Is directly 
bearing on the value to the Texae 
cattlemen ol a home market. Pardon 

me if 1 seem t.o be bold in the as* 
sertlon that the average Texas cattle
man (ioes not yet rralixe the relation 
he bears In the beii markets of the 
world. My knowledge of his product 
having been acquired In the Northern 
markets, 1 do not believe It would be a 
breach of trust to give some points as 
to what figure he cuts In the Dig sup
ply Of the world, especially since I have 
come among you to cast my lot with 
you In making a hoi„e live stock -enteç. 

In the first- place, there .ts nothing 
That will fill 'the place of the Texas 
steer mit himself- .Could stronger «vi. 
dence of this te famlahea than'the 
futile effort which you all remember 
as being made bÿ some men of wealth 
In the beef business from Ihe North 
aitenipting to make a corner on the 
Tekas steer bv buying, as they axpect- 
td, all in sight, not long ago. This 
backed up ty  current dally nev.'spapers 
published at the Northern market cf-n- 
terb In which nearly every Issue some 
aVtlcle appacs, such as that In the 

•Chlcagti Drivers’ Journal of August 13, 
which says. "About all the Texas 
cattle were corsigued to slaughter as 
usual having been bought at other 
markets. ’ Ai.d th?n again In thé 
same papci of Augitst 17 issue jou  find 
OUI of Hu oars Texaa cattle received In 
Chicago, 101 Were consigned to three 
buyers, an«'i says although they could 

■ net deduct $5 7or bruKen rlbs'*they were 
evidently cheap, etc., etc. An Eastern 
manager of a large packing establish- 
m«>ul made the remark a short tlrt$$ 
agt: "It Is no use trying t,o compete
for business with a house that had 
Texas steer beef If you did not have it;

It filled • pUoa exclusively Its «w a r 
If the feeling la general among sblp- 
pera that was augaa^ad by a prominent 
Texaa cattleman, that as koon as you 
put your cattls on the oars and bill 
them to tha Northern markets, you 
can kUa them good-bye, as you have no 
more control of th*m, now If tha Chi
cago packers will fall over one another 

.to buy Texas cattle on outside mar
kets, It does look as though ihe_ Texas 
cmttlemen did nut 
cattle “good-bye," but that they had It 
In their own power to force the buying 
to be done on their own stamping 
ground, where they could afford to be 
Jndependeul, as they would still be In 
Texas on a home market.

Those who are borrowers can get 
their money here at home, and do not 
nved to have tho "truttee" ship their 
cattle, but still retain the right to 
handle them as they should wish and 
when they would feel lucllned.

It Is with a great deal ot regret that
1 see tue Sp.rtt rather to belittle rnd 
decry the effort to have a home market 
that would mean-so much to the Texas 
people did they make It; where at least 
every man In Texaa who has the true 
Intorest of the slate should havi only 
kind words and «nseuragemiut for the 
Industry.

It was only a few days since that I 
was informed on the streete of Fort 
'Worth that It w.as too Bad this proper
ty siiould have closed up, aa they hoped 
it would do ^'Od by building a home 
market. As the source from which the 
remaik enianateiU was learned. I could 
readily see that the wish was father of 
the remark, and 1 said to my inform-int' 
That It would only be a short Ume till 
such remarks will be seen to emenate 
from those who are rnakurg the bonds 
around the cattlemen tighter each year 
and the Texas people will ¿base such 
people oat and do busl.ness it home.

The plant Is backed ty some of the 
moat Influential and honoraOU'fnen of 
the East, who hod ncr^r to put their 
money In here, believing hat the 
Texas people would fall In with the 
Increasing necessity of a Some market 
and patronize them; and e.s they will 
see it through and are still in tha,t be
lief, no one need believe evil where 
good only should be beard.

I trust I have not wearied you with 
Such a lengthy articio, but I wanted to 
get these facta clea.>'ly before you.

W. E. SKINNER.
ITetv OrlealSs M arket.

New Orleans, Aug. 27, 1894. 
Dear S li^  .

The run of beef cattle continues mod
erate and the market has ruled firm, 
fairly active, and with a good demand 
for good fat b&eves, good smooth fat 
cows and heifers. The market closed 
with few good beef cattle left on hand. 
Poor and rough old stock slow sale.

The receipts of calves and yearlings 
continue liberal and the market Is fully 
supplied.

The movement Is mostly In the best 
selections; good stock Is fairly active 
at quotations. Poor and trashy stock 
slow sale at short figures.

Hogs firm; good fat 130 to 160 pound 
'hogs In fair demand.

Sheep market low and quotations un
reliable. Shippers are at the mercy of 
ths “ mutton butchers’ ring.”

Left on hand at close of sales:
Beef cattle, 240; calves and yearlings, 

296; hogs, 129; S h ^ , 740.
Texas and  W e s te r n  Cattle.

^OoocT-fat^beeves per pound^grosaT
2 3-408C.

Common to fair beeves, 1' 8-402 l-2c.
Good fat cows and heifers per pound 

gross, 2 1-402 l-2c.
Common to fair cows, each, $8.600

13.00.
Bulls, 1 1 -401  3-4C.
Good fat calves each. $6.6007.60.
Common to fair calves each, $4.000

6 . 00.
Good fat yearlings, each $8.6009.50.
Common to fair yearlings each, $6.600 

7.60.
“  Hoxa.

Goot fat corntsd hogs, per pound 
gross, 6 1-206C.

Common to fair, pl5r pound gross, 40 
5c.

Ouachltas, 406 l-4c. -----—
' Sheep.

Good fat sheep, each, $2 0002 16.
Common to fair,- each, $1 0001 60.

Respectfully yours,
ALBERT MONTGOMERY.

Bulls, oxen and stags.............. 1JE08.76
Veal calves.............................. ; i.$60s.86

Ths sheep market Is still In ths dull- 
drums. Receipts keep up comparative
ly well, whUe tbs demand shows no 
signs of Improviag. Prices are away 

‘ la the low notches, fair U> choice 
Western wethers bqlng quotable at 
$2.2502.76 and lambs at $2.6008.76. .

BRUOE MoCUl^LOCH.

Chlcago, Aug. 88.—The number of 
cattle here lu t  week for export to for-

at $4; »  steers, average US4 pounds, at 
$$.46; 27 Colorado grass cows, average 
866 pounds, ist $2.80, and 40 Colorado 
canners, average 710 pounds, at $1.76.

Good native steers are doing better 
than for soma time. The continued 
holding up of the foreign markets and 
the falling oft In the supply causing 
buyers to bid up stronger for them. A 
sals of choice export Steers as high as 
$6 was made during the week. QuO' 
tatluns: watlv$ gtwni. s v6rtt$TR>in' 
1600 pounds, at $4 to $6; lighter weights, 
$3.60 to $3.90; naUye cows, $1.60 to $8.66{

elgn countries amounted to about 3600 • hsHve stockera and feeders, $2.10
head, as against 2960 the previous week 
and 3170 a year ago. ,

The total receipts of cattle last week 
were .68,948 head, composed of 34,750 
natives, 19,600 westerna, and 14,6N 
Texans.

About 20,000 cattle arrived Monday, 
Including 6000 from the weautrn ranges 
and 8000 Texans.

The market for Texaa cattle was In 
better shape for desirable grades- in 
sympathy with the strength In the 
market for native cattle. The common 
to fair grassers were In the majority, 
and they sold not quite so well os at 
be close of last wesk.

With the boom in 'Western range and 
good native beef cattle, there cannot 
help being a continued good demand 
for Texae stock, but the fact remains 
that they are meeting heavy competi
tion from the half starved native cat©4 
that arer being crowded to mar)cet. 
Good 1250 ixiund wintered grass Tekans 
sold at $4.10 and If Texas was abla to 

.{.fiend along good fat cattle there la no 
reason why prices should not be very 
good.

The native beef cattle tnarket has 
been a drag on the thin anad rough 
cattle %t $3.0004.50, but a regular 
boomer on the Mod to choice fat 
beeves at $6.0005.76.

Late Team catlte sates,'' tnetuded the 
ag; w
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' Omaha l-etter.
Union Stock Yards, South Omaha, 

Aug. 26.—Editor Texas Live Sto^k and 
Farm Journal: There has been a slight 
Increase In receipts of both cattle and 
sheep as compared with the previous 
week, but as compared with a year 
ago supplies show some falling oft. The 
figures are as follows:

1 Cattle, Hogs. Sheep.
Receipts this Week..11,182 42,276 3,314
Receipts last week.. 9,6/4 64,876 1,617
Same wk last year.12,184 67,613 4,603

Ths feature of the receipts has been 
the decrease In the number of corned 
cattle coming together with' the in
crease In the receipts of Western 
rangers. Snpplles of all kinds, how
ever, fall below expectations, and for 
a variety of reasons. Two causes in 
particular are holding back the green 
range cattle —first, the excellent con
dition of the range, and second, the de
creased demand for feeders owing to 
the partial failure of the corn crop. 
This' shortage Is beginning to make 
itself felt, and the market this week 
was active and strong, prices advanc
ing 26040c on about all grades.
• L,ow-grads native cattle and cows 
have been In very active demand, this 
being due In a great measure to the 
reduced marketing of Texas cattle this 
year. More cattle will be fed on the 
Western and Southwestern ranges this 
fall and winter than ever before, and 
this means good prices for matured cat
tle until these cattle begin to run. The 
business may be overdone, however. 
In any Oase It shows bpw conditions 
have changed In the past few years. 
Formerly the season for “range cattls 
lasted about four months and fat fin
ished steers were the exception rather 
than Hie rule. The sleek cotton-seed 
and corn cattle of Texas and . the 
smooth- hay-fed steers from the North
west will deprive the cattle feeders of 
thw-mlddle states of their monopoly on 
bigb prices. ‘

Considerable improvement has alto 
been noted- in the market for stockers 
and feeders. Supplies have not been 
at all excesslvs, while ths demand has 
increased, accompanied by an advance 
of 29O360 In prices. Farmers find that 
they 'Will have lots of roughness on 
their hands this fall that they must 
feed Iti'order to realise on. They will 
also have oonsideroble oorn not good 
enough to sell» but just the thing for 
feeding. Low prices have proved very 
attracti've to these people and they are 
all after young ckttle now to save what 
they have left of their corn crop.

lifost of the range cattle now coming 
ora In pretty good flesh, .«nd-os a re- 
suit packfii^ are buying more Texans 
Chan svei* Ih Kansas City and shipping 
them here for slaughter. The demand 
for Texiqi ckttle here,-,is better than 
U ever wae at this time of the ;̂ *ar. 
and Bouthwestern cattlemen would do 
'srell to make a note of the fact.

Current cattle values ore about os 
follows:
Prime steers, 1400 to 1600 lbs.,.$4.6006.00
Choice do., 1300 to 1400 lbs......  4.4004.71
Fair to good do., 900 to 180» lbs 4.0004,6» 
Poor to fair do., 800 to 1200 lbs. 8.3008 9»
.Western do...............................  8.0004.26
Texas do.................................... 8.0008 0)
Good to choice cows..............  2.400:;.09'
Poor to medium cows..............  l.OOOJAt
Ttpir to choice feeders,,...... 2.60O8.C9
Poor to medium stockers..J... LIO08.4O

following 
No.

2 buUs......... A
1 bull •• •••• a... , , , ,  •• 960
2 bu lls ................*..............Ilio

33 cow a ........... . ................... 656
25 cow s................................. ...
72 calve*.................................266

947 
908 

..1071 
...'963 
.. 911 
.. 778'" 
.. 859 
.. 6l)5 
.. 923 

833 
.210

heifers

57 steers.................................si6
410 steers................................ S88
44 steers...............................JCKW
60 steers.............................. ...

Av.4 Price. 
886 I 1.80 

1.60 
1.66 
2.86 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.66 
1.96 
2.60
2.36
2.36 
2.66 
2.76, 
8.00 
2.3

38.60; grass Texaa steers, 32.28 to $3.66; 
grass Texaa cowa at $1.75 to $1.$0, and 
fed range steers $3.86 to $4.

Hogs—Receipts for the post week, 
40,236; shipments, 8717, and^drlye-outs, 
84,774. Week previous, receipts', 61,$76; 
shipments, 10,796, and drlve-outa, 43,- 
424.

The situation of tliis Rtarket Is still 
a strong pne. The arrivals continue 
to run lighter, »nd quality no better. 
The improvement of last week, there
fore, has net only been maintained, 
but good hogs are higher, and ‘sell 
readily, and as corn still promises to be 
high this winter, .the number of hogs 
fed wUl doubtless bo lighter than ex
pected a few months ago, and the fu
ture for hog feeders promises well for 
all who have raised a good corn crop, 
't'he extreme range Monday, $4.76 to 
$6.76.; bulk of sales, $6.80 to $5.50.

Sheep—Receipts for the past week, 
6963; shipments, 360, and dHve-outs, 
4866. Week previous, receipts, 7149; 
shipments, 2667, and drlve-.outs, 7964.

A better feeling manifested Itself In 
this market the post week. There was 
quit# a drop In the receipts, and the 
pens were more thorougly cleared than 
for some time, and with this cleaning 
up came a little better prices Friday 
and Saturday. But Monday there was 
a big run of Western sheep, and some 
of the Improvement was lost, sad 
prices are again low.

Bales'Monday:
186 Utah, average 98 pounds....... $2 25
196 Utah, average 99 pounds.......  2 40
184 Utah, average 101 pounds . .. .  2 26 
318 Utah, average 100 pounds.... 2 26
162 Utah, average 90 pounds ...... 2 10
169 Utah, average 91 pounds........ 2 10

^ a o o .0 0 0

tjlVilNS-SNiDER-fiUa Câ)! 
live Stock Commission Agents

L*rg««t 1J», StockCMwlMlM Hma« is dn WerM.
P«^cUy Unp f  méti w H f c fc d H fg
ud «dviBUt«. M»**ybu«dtstk*ind«. M bOm hAnuitoi fnrabtw« 
IBB. Cwou>an>lDtBmiicBMlWtyfrBWBMdS]rBMaiiBn7ilMC«BipBav,

"wigHimeiTtw «. iwidwy.a: m i l l * «  t u M , n i
u » l  «m W 6«T aW .8BiSS«>Tj|B,^.^

WM. HUNTERi Ginsral Af»et, Fort Wertti, Toxai*
r . 0. BOX 140.

m. B. otiwaut. 't.’W T tM .tn x n

S T E W A R T  &  O V E R S T R E E T ,

Live Stock Commission Merchants
0«SB, Mb. 14 sa4 id, bBkasfs BsUdlig, ap Biella

MaUsaalBtsekTasdU, ni.| Volea Btoek Torks. OUaogs, m . Xai«OOSOB City, Me. i4MglMeekgas4a

l-M-
2.76
2.76
2.85 
2.S5
2.85
2.75
2.86 
2.90
3.00
3.00
8.00 
2.60
2.75

.auk .11.85

■!— Notee.
Now that Texas has geoA erops r̂- 

oorh, cotton and grass—its cattlemen 
should prepare to feed more exten
sively than ever this winter, as the 
.states will do much roughing of cattle/ 
through, and but little full feeding:. 
All fed cattle this winter, showing 
flesh must command good prices. Now 
Is the opportunity for' the Texas cat
tleman.

The following were here with cattle 
^during the past- week: S. V. Force, 
"■Vernon, Texas; Jaa. Crawford and "W. 

B.' Morter, Purcjill, L-.Ta -F. ft. and F.̂  
Wlf'herspoon, Gainesville, Texas; J. H.' 
Nall, Mlnco, I. T.; Jno. Witherspoon 
and P. W. Thompson, Red Rock. I. T.; 
W. B. Slaughter, Ada. Kan.; O. Puller. 
Cheentah, I. T., and -W. R. Smith, 
Lebanon, I. T. }

J .  F*. B X J T 2  <& 0 0 .,
LIVE ! STOCK ! COMMISSION ; AGENTS,

Room 2, Exohaago Building, Fori Worik »look Ytrdt. Fori Worlk. Tox
________ OON8IONMENT» BOLICITEP.

8 . R, TROWER. O. B. TROWER. H l^ R Y  TROWER.

TH O S. TROW ER’S SONS, _ .
Lhro S lo ck  Com m tstlon MerohAnts, Kansaa City Stock V ird a

Oorre*pond»no® Bolloltod. Rooms 242, 243 and 244, U v* Stook XxohongA
----------  ----.. "i ------------------------------  '

a  L. SHATTUCK & OO.,
7  ^ LIVE STOCK BROKERS,

Oliioaga Illinois. 
Capital, $50,000. Capital Represented, $100,000.

"We do* strictly commission businosa. Tho oIoiMot attontloo will be glvoi 
your otock when ooooigned to uo. W# oeoure the boot weight poosible weU 
M »ell ior full market value.

ttnion Stock Yards,

'  I
QEO. W. C A M P B E L L . A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAM«,

CUTHBRRT PCPR’ELL.

.1003
1060
1066

..1060

..1078

8.00
3.10
8.10 
3.25
3.00

N E W S  a n d  n o t e s .

The Germans are the best agricultur
ists of the large European nations. 
Their yield of wheat is 26.28 bushels per 
acre- for tho winter variety and 19.78 
bushels for spring wheat. Oats, 29.83; 
l-arlait, - 22.31, -. o»<L - petateeo, i»».t0

'  CAMPBELL, HUNT & ADAMS
Livestock Salesmen, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Room s 31 and 32, Bas «ment of East Wing.
* *

Represented the U. S. Stock Yards, Chicago, by the Standard Live Stock
Uuinmlaslon

buahelt per acre.

Sheep have sold more seadlly and at 
higher prices. Very few Texas sheep 
have been offered, but good ones would 
sell well A lot of 80k lambs, 46 pound., 
sold at |?.oo, and the same price was 
realized for 246 thin 69 pound Texas 
sheep. Fnt Te.xaa wethers would sell at 
$3.0002.25.

OODAIR, HARDING & CO.
Ksnsas City Letter.
Kansas City, Aug. 28, 1894. 

Editor Texas Live Stock and Farm
Journal.
Cattle—Receipts the past week were 

46,564 cattle and 3340 calves; shipments 
26,124 ca’ tle arid 1150 calves; dflve-outs 
22,993 cattle and 1698 calves.

Week previous receipts were >43,649 
cattle and 8275 calves; shipments 28,147- 
cattle and 1224 calves and drive-outs 
19,255 cattle and 1948 calves.

There continues a flow of cattle to 
market that is surj|>rlslRg. We are told 
by every one toat tho number of mar
ketable cattle back In the country Is 
short, yet the receipts were never bet
ter at this season of the year than now. 
And at the four leading Western mar
kets last week—Kansas City, Chicago, 
St. Louis and Ohaha—they were 146,300 
against 127,800 the same time last year, 
and here at Kansas City the receipts 
were 2905 greater than the week prev
ious. Of these 16,147 were la the 
quarantine division, against 14,121 the 
same week last year. The gain here 
was not large, but there was a marked 
increase- In Western range stuff, that 
is wintered., cattle from Colorado and 
New JMLbxIco, .and. Wyoming la axpecUd 
to have some cattle' hers this week. 
These Western cattle are doing better, 
an Improvement resulting, however, as 
much from their better condition more 
than anything else. Texans are also 
selling a little stronger than a week 
ago. Should there come a good rain, 
of which the whole Western country Is 
much In need of, there would be a 
atrenghenlng of thg market all rdund. 
Texas, with its plenty of grass and 
water now, is In a position to be a .llt- 
Ue more Independent with Its cattle, 
and her ranchmen therefore In a posi
tion to chose their market and be in 
no hurry about rushing their cattle In. 
as they are adding flesh every week, 
and It aeems to be generally agreed 
that the market will strengthen as the 
season advances. On Monday Thom
son A  Woodley of Mpulton, Texas, mar
keted from Inola, I. T., 28 grass cows, 
averaging 666 pounds at $2; 80 do., aver
aging 733 pounds, kt $2, and 30 do., 
averaging 766 pounds, »t $2; Merchant 
& Bon of Abilene, Texas, from Wag
oner, I. T., 72 grass cpws, averaging 
776 pounds, at $2; 91 do. ateera, aver
aging 882 pounds at $2 $2 1-2; 
Magnolia I-and and Cattia Company 
from De Graff, Kan., 66 grass heifers, 
averaging 749 pounds, at $2.80, and 
188 do. steers, averaging 880 pounds, at 
$2.M; Gay. Wingate 4k Reed of Ballen- 
ger, Texas, 84 graie oowjg, averaging 
688 pounds, at $1.96, and l3 do., averag
ing 714 pounds at $1.96, and W heifers, 
averaging 686 pounds, at $1.^.

Blanchard A Wingate, fn>m the same 
place. $6 grass heifers, aVerrgt 149 
pounds, at $1.71; 22 grass cow*, average 
7$0 pounds, at tL96. aud »6 gras# cows, 
average 146 (lounds, dt $1 03.

Live Oak Ranch -company, of Tc nca. 
I. Tt, $6 grass heifer«, average 642 
pounds, at $1.80; M cowa. average 684 
pounds, at $1.96.

A. T. Conner, of SaiH Antonio, Texas, 
from the earns plaoc, 193 grass steers, 
average 319 pounds, at 332.66.

J. M. Chtttam, Ban Antonio, Texas, 
226 grass coWs, average 713 pounds, at 
31.96.

8. L. Williams, PureeM, J. T., 39 grsss 
steers, average 871 pounds, «4 33.4».

J. W. Light, Wlneksh, I. T„ 1$ grass 
steers averagsv913 pounds, st 38.63, and 
16 calves at $6.

Live Oak Ranch company, 100 ealvee
St $6.

J. B. Wilson, Dsllaa, TexaS, tt grass 
cows, aversge til pounds, at 33.10, 103 
cxlves at $7, and O. Todd, Checotah, 1. 
T.. 144 grass cows, averags 7W pounds, 
$9.10.

Fed range Stuff sold from ».S6 to $4; 
•9 steers, aversge 1260 {loandbr^rought 
$S.K; »  steers, aversge 1196 Munds, st 
gs 7S ans «« ataars. svcrag« 1979 Dounds.

The outlook fur a large cotton crop 
In the Chickasaw nation, 1. T., this 
fall la very flattering. An exchange 
says: The acreage is about 10 per cent 
greater than last year. Tha plant Is In 
a healthy condition and about teu day* 
earlier than last season.

DRUMIfl-FLATO A 'Drumm, Prea 
F. W . Flato, It., Vloe-Pres 
T. S. Hutton, Treoa 
Vf. J. Kwart, Ssoy.

TheGelrlchs Times says: "Our sheep
men realize about 12 cents ptr pound 
on their wool this season, und even at 
tho low.price they say sheep pay In 
this country, for the wool la clear 
profit, as the mutton alone pays all 
expensses In raising sheep."

COMMISSION CO.

Those who declare that the earth 
is gt.aduiilly drying out and that -a'lllitii 
a ft S' centuries eveYy drop of water 
will !hnye ulsappeurcd from our pjaii^  
will And consolation in the announce
ment that the water line has risen one 
fool all around the Gulf of Mexico 
since 1860.

Italy received her first bale of 1894 
cotton last Saturday and it was 
bought by G. W. Stroud for 6 1-10 cents 
per pound. It was raised on KiUig' 
Marshal’s farm; and was ginned by 
Ward & Wolaver. The second bale 
was received Saturday and was sold 
for i  6-8 cents.

There is a deep-seated animosity 'be
tween the cattle and the sheep men of 
Montana. The latter say that sheep 
have been a curse to the state. The 
former declare that the sheep are own
ed by the residents, whlls the cattle 
are owned by Eastern men, and that 
henoe the cattls ere the curse.—Farm- 
srs’ 'Volo«.

LIVE-STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.
C A P IT A L  •200.000.

K A N SA S  CITY. C H IO A O a  ST. L O U IS .
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. UNION STOCK YARSI. NATIONAL BTOOK YARD«

Lurire or small oons'gnmenU solicited. 'We make a tpeoiaUy of bsadltng- 
Tsxim tfsde. Money loaned on oattle ia feed lots or paetures la Texaa aad 
the Indian Territory. «

San Antonio Health and P/easure Hesort

Addled eggs that are hopelessly 
■polled are sent to the tanneries for 
polishing purposes. Those that have 
not entirely lost their usefulness for 
dieting purposes are graded and sepa- 
rated-the whites from the yolks—the 
yolka being used by morocco raanufac- 
tur>rs and the whites going to the con
fectioners.

What la considered to be the largest 
Canadian atecr ev-.r landud In Gruat 
Lrltaln was »old reconlly in Glasgow. 
The animal, which was a cross-bred 
Shorthorn and c.irue from :he province 
of Ontario, stoou 17 hands high, and 
measured 8 feet from the crown of ths 
head to th i tail, while Its grOs* weight 
wak B.lgbtly over a to:i of 2240 poupds.

In the year 1869 when wheat was sell
ing In Minneapolis st $2.16 per bushel. 
It was the custom to measure the grain 
the aecond time to be sure of a proper 
count. At present, with wheat at the 
popular pries of 40 cents per bushel 'In 
the West, the Idea is growing In faVor 
of not stopping to measure It at all, but 
to grind It up with oats or oorn for an 
effebtiva ration for five cent hogs.

A Tennessee farmer has recrived 1817 
for his crop of potatoes, which was 
grown on ten acres of ground. His ex
pense account 'may be thus roughly 
summed up: Cultivation and gathering 
barrels, $80; two end a half tons of fer
tilisers, $80; total, $130—leaving $687 
net, having aa many seed.potatoea left 
as he planted, and the ground in fine 
condition to produce a good crop of 
corn.

The Devll’e River TIraea chroniclee 
the following stock items: L. J. Decker 
sold his yssrllngs this week for $6.60 
per head- Wm. Schuphsch, the sheep
men, was In Sonora Friday and reports 
having sold to Bell A Blackburn of 
Amarillo, Tex., 100 muttons at $1.» 
a head. Bell A Blackburn of Amarillo, 
Tex., bought 6000 sheep this week from 
the following parties st $1.86 for 
srethsra and 31 for swss; B. F. Matlow« 
o l^  WllUom Sebupboeb and b . P. UUL

Hers Is a new patent rigging to pre
vent a horse from breaking: A rope Is 
fastened to ths/fore-arm of each leg, 
running up to a pulley on a spring 
fastened to the bit, with s safety strap 
around the neck. "When the horse 
trots or paces the ropes work smoothly 
On the pulley; when he rune, both feet 
coming to the ground st the same In* 
Stsnt, nearly jars his head off.' After 
a few attempts ths animal Is afraid to 
break, and wlU go as stoady aa a slock 
In the majority of Instanoes.

Tha wonderful medicinal properties of this watsr, and curss It hSa paiw 
formed, la astonishing ths whole medical fraternity. Almost every aliment 
humanity Is heir to will bs beneflted. Good accommodations. Addrsss
L(£oO> B 13:.A.0 1 CI_iB :T T . B a.ri ,A.zitozxlOi T e x

B T J . R T O N
A . T T O X i d ’H l'Sr jLrC  U A . W . '

Practiee in d f Court», Staio and Fodorat, - • Hurto/ B!dg„ Ft. Worth, Tom

ONSTAD’S LUMPY JAW CAPSULES
CURES lumpy jaw In oattls by oomlnf In dirset oontaot 
with the aoltinomycsa, or ray tungrus, tbs gsrm which 
causes tho disease, and in from ilx  to twelve hours from thi 
time of application every germ In the tumor if deatroysd 

'Only one applioatlon Ig required In each case, and thara it 
lufliolent in each box to cure four ord loary oasas, Prloa. 
92 a box ; oapsule inficrter, 26 oenta; sent postpaid on raaalpl 
of prioe. Write for further particulars, addrasslng 

THE ONtTAO CHEMICAL COMFANY, BOX 2800, SIOUX FALLS, t .  B.

CATTLE FEEDIII6 MACHINES.
The besL moat rapld, most powsrfgl 

and moat efllclent fssd edttsr, cora 
crufiber, snsllags cutter and root eattor 
aver InVantsd. Cute and crushss oom 
foddsr wlth sara on or off. Cmabes ear 
com wlth shuck on or off, hard o2 aofL 
wet or dry. Cnubea abellsd oom sr 
ootton ass—all taatsr than any maohlns 
mads. Ws osll on trial. For fres olr- 
oular and location of nsarsat ahlpplng

- ----------- place addrsas
B .% . PORTAR A BROB„ #08  fta ts  itrest, R aw llag Oreea» My.

- Xl

Well Mochineru

• mmtrn 0tttaa.llL

’ N P9.

A«sab Wintfid ter *'Slribl*f l»f LHs.”
Labor's side of ths labor question, by 

John Bsrfnton, ths Pillar of light of 
labor movement Mend lOo, for agent's 
outfit Qnlok, large profits. Address, 

ftHTlONAl FUSuSHM« CO., ..Ckicagt, HI.

‘'•fifd.., SEED"'f.rljr,
Alfalfa.'  ̂ (Tats

And oil kinds of field, garden and gasas —  
sssd In-quonUtlse to suit Umr ■ 
stock skippers a spsctsllty. Addiwas,

C. J. MARTIN.
Grain and Seed Osolsr,

201 to 906 W««t6tb 8L Austin. Tax.
ONTARIO TRTBRINART C01 .1.B0 9L 

40 te StrYVaigefiaB«« fitasst, > 
Tesent«» Cans 6la.

Most sucosssful vetsrlnory iBStlta- 
tion In America. Rspertenoad taasA- 
srs. Fees, $66. Ssason begins October 
17. PROF. A. BMITM, F. R. C. V. • „

«rtbsARoL

mailto:36.60@5.90


T E X A S  L IV E  STOCK A N D  PABM  JOTTBNAD..

CKÄRESPONDENOE.
• l ^ a  BXPU4UI»

■gtr mMM W k r B* Hma D lM v**teto«
Vh* JMtraal ttmmimrm.

Corpus Cbriatl. slonr In Autnat.
bidulKont Reader — Bometimo ainea 

the publlahar ot the Journal announced 
R»at ha had Blade arrancamenta ijr~ 
which hta patrona would be fumlahed 
habdoBiadal cbttnka ot wladom from 
the refinery ot the underalirndd au
thority. F^llswlng oloaaly upon thia 
announcenaent came a demand from 
the mechanical department for a 
double-acting, atem-wlndtng, lightning 
tapreaa printing preaa, the oflloer In 
command of the mailing brigade called 
for heavy relnforcementa, and the gov
ernment waa Induced to make apecial 
arrangementa for caahing at the Fort 
Worth poBtofflca the acumulatlona of 
postal orders sent here to be ezcanged 
tojr this great ropoaltory ot wisdom and 
wit. These demands were duly met 
and all went well untir for reasons 
which I shall try to Invent and as
sign later ôn, my articles failed to 
Illuminate the homes of our readers. 
Then followed SI Indictments against 
the aforesaid publisher for receiving 
money unde|[,—false pretenses, and 72 
suits for breach of promise. Now, 
therefore, these presents are to say 
that the publisher is Innocent of all 
Wrong doing—except irerhaps ot the 
folly of promising anything which de
pended on the regularity of my ac
tions. Ths only thing In which I can 
be depended on with safety to be r o l 
ler about Is that of Irregularity. I &m 
only fixed In my habits of uncertainty. 
But I have a good excuse for my de
falcation of the past few weeks, and 
It Is but due the reader that 1 render 
it  The fact Is 1 have several excuses, 
but I hardly know which one would 
must likely be believed. I can offer 
one Just as easy as another, and would 
have no hesitancy if 1 know which one 
the public preferred. The fact Is, how
ever, that I ^as too busy to write. I 
was at work. All who know me will 
believe this. I am as anxious as the 
publisher is to make amends for the 
false promises lie mads concerning my 
weekly contributions, and In order to 
mltlgats ths gnawing of hie conscience 
I Shull allow him to pay me full price 
for the letters I didn't wkH«-' This 
would bs something like poetic Justice 
to the patrona, would remove a load of 
remorse from his mind and couldn’t 
hurt me any to speak of.

If the foregolng^xcuses are not good 
I have more uack.^The fact Is this let
ter was written sev ;ral Weeks ago any
way and was delayed In the mall, the 
^elay jqo doubt being caused by the 
postmajiterB and postal clerks holdVog 
It out to read themselves. There are 
plain evidences that the manuscript 
has been tampered with—or that It 
will be—and the government will be 
asked to disgorge abundantly to atpns 
for the malfeasance of its agents.

If 1 were disposed to He about It T 
could make excuses that anybody 
would believe, but I p r e f t o  rest un
der some slight susplciuii myself rather 
than to do violence to my consclenoe.

After a short absence I have .return
ed to disport my graceful form In the 
bright waves of ths placid Corpus

>r-SOne Dollar Saved is
One Dollar Made.

That is Old!
r iF T T  PER CENT SAVSS ON THE PURCHAWB PRICE OF A HOUSEHOLD

THAN SO^UCH MONEY EARNED.
NECESSITY ;S  BETTER

T l i e i t i s  N e x v ,
W H I T  ?

Becáuss It enables ron to lenA your 
IntsllIgsDCs artd Judgment to ths iMne-
fit of your 
econonsy.

•ndeavor at ludlstous

•■THE STOCK JOURNAT/' 
Machine, which Is how In tbs hands of 
ths manufacturer. Is being built for 
this purpose, an4 our obleot In otXerlng 
our readers this' machino 1s to save 
them money and to Increase the circu
lation of the paoer. To do this we 
give them the very best llght-nuintng, 
finest finished machine made, at or aa 
near ths factory price as possible.

EVERT MACHINE IS QUARi^TEED 
FOR FIVE TEARS. '

If after fifteen davs trial It la not 
found satUfactory it may be returntKl 
If uninjured, and your money rsfunoed.

It Is high time the people of mis 
country should be released from me 
hlgh-prioed. monoDoly-proteoied ma
chine. made to sell througn agents wtio 
have long bad the field to themselves. 
By special arrangements with .one of 
the largest manufacturers In the eounr 
try,* we are enabled to offer our patrons 
a machine that we can confidently 
guarantee eaual to the very best. This 
machine Is of the very latest pattern, 
with full high arnri. and Is fully equal 
to those sold by agents at from $60 to 
S60. An examination of the machine 
will convince you that 'this Is true.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED.
Do not allow y^rSelf to l>e deceived 

by persons Interexted In reflecting on 
the value of these machines. In the 
purchase of one of these machines you 
save about one-half of the expenses 
which enter Into and form a part of 
the expense of a .sewing machine.’ such 
us agonts’ salary, board, horse-hire, 
profits ot middlemen and Jobbers, who 
stand between the manufacturers anĉ  
the small dealer, retailer»’ expenges' 
and profits. xsairvnsRers’ commissions, 
loss of accounta Interest on monev and 
on past due accounts, store rent. In
surance. clerk hire, taxes, etc. Nona 
of these things affect us. and we can 
sell almost at munufactuFers' price.. 
The Gleaner Machine embodies all of ' 

..^HE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS AND 
DEVICES

known, and la warranted by the manu
facturers for five vtars and bv us—a 
proof of their almost absolute per
fection.

cw/ieojuacoà

THE SHUTJ'LB „  —........ .......
simple, made of the fineat steel, and 
has the latest movenient. There Is no 
bettsr. shuttle made.

AUTOMATIC BOBBIN-WINDER.
Every machine is fitted, without ex

tra charge, with a perfectly automatic 
bobbin-winder, which winds the bobbin 
as evenly as a spool of thread. The 
adjustable hand wheel. enables the 
operator to run the bobbin winder with
out operating the needle.

‘ With *tlis lUUSltSJrsnd with the old
DESCRIPTION OF THE GLEANER

salt who runs th« bath bouse, which Is 
set up on stilts away out In ths water. 
He talks confidentially to me now and 
tells me that the ancient collection ot 
what appears to be female unmention
ables which hs rents out for two bits 
nn unmentionable, are not really what 
they seem, but that they are what 
might be termed "Father Hubbard" 
bathing suits of the male pursuaslon.

Yesterday an eacoursion party con
sisting of several young ladies and a 
few male dudes came In from Laredo 
and my frl.snd Buchannan of Fort 
Worth also arrived In an excursion by 
himself. Buck Is the best fellow In the 
world, but he doesn’t ki\ow very much. 
He and I had a great deal of fun in the 
water. I could dive under him, catch 
his foot and raise suddenly up, Iljting 
him at srm's length, and letting him 
drop back Into the briny deep which 
slashed around us In great profusion. 
The Laredo excursionists were having 
a lot of fun also skylarking in the 
water, and all this time we were un- | 
oohsolously drifting closer and closer 
together. Suddenly Buck made a long 
distance dive for my feet. I neatly 
avoided him and he caught a Laredo 
school marm by ths shank. She be
came rigid with fright, and hs lifted : 
her Uke a wooden girl by one limb I 
high above his head, while she 1st loose ' 
a scream which caused the moss on 
ths adjacent live oak trees to stand 
on end. 'When his head was above 
water and he realised the situation he 
dropped that girl like she was hot, 
but you could still hear Her unearthly 
scream as it came up from under the j 
water In hissing bubbles.

The excursionists dragged their com- ! 
paillon to the surface but all she could 
do as they crowded areund and eagerly j 

■ yt a«ke4-lor an explanation was to'spout
water and noise like a goyser. To sort- 
er simplify the situation I shouted 

"Devilfish,"
and put out after Buck, who was beat
ing the water Into foam as he pulled 
for the landing. You may bet I wasn't 
much ahead of the excursionists when 
my feet struck the steps of the bath 
house. Buck, thinking himself pur
sued, ran Into the first dressing atall 
he came to and for hta better safety 
I turned the outside latch as I passed 
the door on the way to my own room. 
Th,. excursionists hit the hath house 
like a tidal wave, and swarmed up the 
steps with "Oh, me’s!" "Oh my’s!" and 
"Thank Goodness."

I took off my wet "Father Hubbard" 
and sat down to laugh a little.

I hadn’ t had time to mop the briny 
deep from my mnnly limbs when the 
human oaUiope wljlch had been operat
ing in the'water, set up again, this 
time I Judged near the stall In which 
Puck had taken refuge. She screamed 
•ntll the Mexicans on the wharf quit 
fishing, knowing the fish wouldn’t bite.
I was afraid Buck was In troubla 
again. I hadn’t much time to consider 
means for his relief before I fell sense
less to the floor. I had carelessly left 
the door of my dressing room unlatch
ed and suddenly the voice to whtclGl 
had fieri listening with some amuse
ment struck It, knocked It wide open 
and revealed to my hortfled race the 
owner of that voice, using it for all It 
was worth. It Is said that I Joined In 
the chorus. The noise I made Is said to 
have resembled very closely the wall 
of a lost soul or that of a damned iwo- 
year-oM .maverick receiving the Im
press of the branding Iron. Then I 
collapsed. I am not over timid or weak 
nerved, but I reserve the right to faint 
whenever a splder-Ilmed woman with 
no more shape to her than a olothes pin 
runs suddeaty against me as m,uoh «n 
dishabille as she was—as we both were.

The thing for the woman to have 
done would have been to faint also, 
but she didn’t have style enough about 
ber to do so.

The.poltce and.fire depert-ment tumed- 
out and while they were chasing her 
and tbrowlng water on her, Buck saw 
hit chance an(V bursting through the 
erowded pavtillon attached to the bath 
house and made a streak for the city, 
dressed In the school marm’a clothes, 
which, he being built on the attenuated 
style, fitted him all right except that 
the dress was about 18 Inches too short 
*nd bis feet, w<tattd> couldn’t by about 

^^Inoheo get into her shoes, looked like 
-*^etrli)e of pork flapping up and dbwn 

l> ths esoahUght. The poUoe might as

The arm of the Gleaner being high 
and long, gives ample room for hadling r 
the most bulKy work. -All of the 
parts siiblect to wear are made of the 
finest steel carefullv hardened, and so 
well fitted that, the machine can be 
run at the highest speed with ease and 
without danger of getting out of order. 
The machine uaea a double thread and 
makes a lock-atltch. The take-up and 
feed are poaltlre In their action. The 
needle ps self-setting and held In the 
needle-bar by a patent clamp.

Texas Live Stock and

SELF-ADJUSTING TENSION 
Permits change from light to heavy 
Work, or vice versa, with no change of 
tension.

ATTACHMENTS.
'With each machine is Yurnlshed free 

one full set of attachments, which are 
warranted of solid steel, polished and 
nickel-plated and warranted for five 
years, which no other manufacturer in 
the United States does.

ACCESSORIES.
The following accessories are algo In

cluded: One dozen needles, one sewing 
gauge, six bobbins, one large and one 

>,“oiie gaugH-iUlfyW.BtiY 
oU can filled with, oil, one wrench, and 
one elaborately Illustrated instruction 
book containing complete dl-eotlons for 
operating the machine and attachments 
and other such Information as 'will en
able a novice to handle ths machlns 
with ease.

WOODWORK AND STAilD,
The woodwork Is made up from oak 

.or black walnut, as preferred, and Is 
first-class In every respect, all trim
mings being polished and nickel-plated. 
The stand Is of the very latest con-

Farm Journal,
well have chased a sunbeam as to have 
tried to catch Buck. I deemed It best 
to recover from my swoon while all 
this pandemonium was raging. I skip
ped back Into my bathing suit, bundled 
up my clothes, raised a few of the 
loose planks of my dressing room floor, 
fastened my door on the Inside, drop
ped down Into the shallow water un
der the bath house, got under the 
wharf, made my way to the shore, 
dresed under the shade of a dbserted 
old building, and then went to the 
hotel where the landlord had Buok In 
hiding. Next day I had It quietly re
ported around that I w'aa visiting the 
place In charge of an unfortunate 
friend who had been confined In the 
lunatic os.sylum, but whom the doctors 
thought might be trusted with me In 
the hopes that the salt baths and sea 
breezes might benefit hlm.After this 
I experienced no great trouble In ef
fecting an rtretnmge of a pretty full lay 
out of ladles' wearing- apparel for 
Buck's clothes and watch. If the bath 
master will look under the west end 
of the walk leading to hts shop he will 
find the pair of old fashion pants he 
hired me to go In the water In. If ha 
had made pockets In them I would have 
left the two bits fie expected when my 
ablutions were over but which will now 
moat probably never bless him nor 
hlB’n.

BLADE.
Poscrlptum—Since the foregoing was 

penned I have been on the wing, and 
this Is written from the historic city of 
San Antonio. We have Just been visit
ing the principle places of Interest here, 
not the least of which Is the old build
ing where the heroic Bon Milam was 
killed. Although In the center of the 
now populous city, the original old 
adobe building with Its heavy wooden 
doors attached to posts which turn 
with them, and one of which rests on 
the ground. The doors and walls show 
numerous signs of the desperate strug
gle which took place before the hero met 
hie death. It la needless .to eay that 
the house la now used for a saloon. 
If they kept ths sgme kind of goods 
there then that T sampled, It Is my 
opinion that Milam might have lost 
his life by a slug from behind the bar 
Instead of a leaden bullet. We visited 
the Alamo of course, and I can say that 
my patriotism waa not elevated any by 
a visit to this shrine of Liberty. Ths 
legislature, 1 believe, has made an ap
propriation for the preservatlbn of this 
building and to maintain a keeper. I 
gtiesB ths keeper Is all right, but It 
did not stimulate my patriotism any to 
have a greaser, who oould not pro
nounce the names of ths martyrs who 
perished there, show me over the ruins 
and describe In broken English ths 
seigs and battle of which hs knows no 
more and cares no more than the most 
Ignorant ^ a s e r  on the streets. If the 
man whole employed to look after ths 
building desires to go on a Vacation 
he should at least leave a Texan on 
guard. ■_______ " ■ *•

The prices of wool In this country for 
a period beglnnTrtlr Ih 18SÔ Is given In a 
recent report that dgaanated from the 
national departfaent of agrieultusa In 
periods of one Fear. From ISM to 1860 
It ranged from tl 8-6 cents to Sl-OI. Ths 
highest prias was («ached In 1866 at 
81.77, and the leerest In Maroh at 65 1-1 
centa having Imn cn a decline since 
1880. •

C O R N  A N D  C O B  C R U S H E R .

Wrt M  Yrt
GOOD M ARKET FOR FAT  COWS.

Feedere are inquiring for cattle. Constant and in
creasing demand for fat hogs and fat cows.

____________

By making this the oeutral feeding market of Texas 
the buyer anti seller are mutually benefitted,

Government recognized separate yards for proper 
handling of cattle destined to Northern States for feeding 
or breeding purposea Bill your cattle to be fed at Fort 
Worth Stgek Yards, privileges Fort Worth Market.

¡Write for asarket laforssatlaaa

G , W ,  S IM P S O N . • /  W . E. S K IN N E R ,
President, General Managten

stock Journal No, 4, 122.00 ( d e l t v e r e d . J _ 
is self-throwing, atruetion, '-hiavlng both trcafllc and 

drive-wheel hung on adjustable steel 
enters. The legs are fitted with nickel- 
plated casters, and the treadle support 
has oil cupe.

The machine No. 6. as per cut above, 
will be shlppeU, delivered at your near
est railroad station'for 822, which will 
also Include a yearij subscrlpllbn to 
THE TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND 
FARM JOURNAL.

The machine No. 3, as per cut below, 
win be delivered at nearest ra'iroad 
station for 817, which will also Include 
a year’s subscription to The JoumaL 
The five-year cpiarantee also foes with 
this machine. It is not finished so 
elaborately, nor has it so many attach
ments, as the Ko. 6 above, but in all 
essential points is equally as good.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
O H l O - A . a - 0 ;

Consolidated in 1866. —

The Largest Live Stock Market in the World,
The center c f  the business system, from which the food products and man- 

ufOotUres ot every department of the live stook industry is distributed from.
Aeeommodatiag Capaoltyi B0,000 Ckittle. 200,000 ttogu, 80,000 Sheep. OOOO 
B en ee .

The entire railway system of Middle and Western America Centers here, 
rendering the Unlnn Stock Yards the m ost accessible point in the oounury, 
The capacity of the yards, the taclllt les for unloading, feeding and («ship
ping are unlimited. Packing houses le cuted here, together With a large bank, 
capital and some one hundred different oommlsslon firms, who have had years 
of experience In the bush ess; also an ar my of Eastern buyers lueures thi i the 
best rnarm  In the whdle country. THIS IS STRICTY A CASH MARKET. 
Each shipper or owner Is furnished wl th a separate yard or i»n  for the safe 
keeping, feeding and watering ot bis stock, with but one cnarge of yard
age durlr.g the entire time his stock re mains on the market. Buyers from 
all parts ot tfie country are continually in thia market for the pusokase ol 
stock cattle, stock hogs and sheep.

T H E  G R E A T E S T  H O R S E  M A R K E T

The Dexter Park Horse Exchange
wit IT its dome lighted ampltheeter, with a ttmneled driveway through the cen
ter an eighth of a mile long, and a seat ng cai>aclty of 6000 people, is the great
est horse show arena In the country tor the sale or exhibition of ‘ ’tranDT" 
turnouts, cmuUeiB, Him arivarg Ol'Y P̂ eay norses. Besides Inis, there are 
dally auction sales established here, wh Ich is claiming the attention of buyers 
and sellers from all parts of the count ry. This is the best point In the 
West for the sale of blooded stock. To the ttock growers and stUppefs 
of 'fEXAS, KANSAS and the WEJBt b  RN TERRITORIES, you are Invited to 
continue with us by. billing your stock through to ths active and quick mar
ket of Chicago.

Stock Journal No. 8, 817.00 (delivered.) 
ADDRESS,

fort Wortti, Texas.

N. T H A Y E R , JO H N  R  S H E R M A N .
President. Vlce-Pres., Qen. Mgr.

J. C. D E N IS O N , JA S. H. A SH B Y ,
Asst. Sec. and Asst Tress. Qsn. Supt.

/
GEO. T. W ILL IA M S^

Secy, and Trsss.
D. G. G RA Y .

Asst. Supt.

riie lave Stock Market of St. Xeiiis,
T H E  S T .  L O U IS

National Stock Yards
Located st Esst-St. Leuisb m*. diicctly eppedta thedty e M t !i«els.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to tht 
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

e. O. KMOX. VlM Fraidml.

This machine crushes ear com with 
shuck on or off, crushing cob, shuck 
1|nd grain all to the fineness of hominy, 
or finer if wanted—say mashing the 
grain Into from ten to fifty pieces, 
thoroughly mashing and mixing all 
lî to the very best shape for feeding 
stock; in fact, the best condition pos
sible, because, by this process, ear com 
Is reduced to a soft, loose and spongy 
mass, a condition unsurpassed for feed 
Ohd very necessary to cause a thorough 

i digestion and perfect assimilation of 
the feed, especially with ruminating 
animala

Every good cattle feeder will under
stand at once the importance of this 
process, especially with cattle whin on 
such a rich, concentrated food as corn, 
they naturally being Inclined to swal
low their food too fast and gorge them
selves; then, too, after thlk feed Is 
swallowed by the cattle Into the first 
stomach, it Is In the very best shape 
to be acted upon by the Juices of the 
Stomach and Is easily separated Into 
cuds, to be returned to the mouth for 
rumtnatloTi and a thorough chewing.

The crumlng with this machine Is 
very rapid and easily done. Ear com 
with the husk on 4>r off and, even with 
long shanks, wet or dry, green or .hard, 
(or, It may be shelled) Is fed to this 
machine with-a* ecoop, passing first 
through a «omhinatlon of teeth and 
knives that outs the husk and reduoea

I the cob to small pieces, then the whole 
is passed through a set of fluted rolls 
beneath, and is thoroughly mashed, 
broken and mixed together and, if de- 
blred, cotton .seed, beans, peas, oil 
cake, or even small bunches of hay 
can be shoveled In with the ear corn, 
and win be crushed and mixed to
gether, making he most complete ra
tion ever fed to stock. With this mix
ture cattle do not get off their feed, 
fatten faster, more even with less feed, 
and instead of having two hogs to the 
steer to clean up the waste, as when 
feeding -whole ears or shelled corn, one 
hog with four steers Is sufficient to 
clean up well; In fact, If no hogs are 
kept the waste Is but little.

We recommend for cattle, horses and 
sheep-feeding tfiat the husk be left on 
the corn, as It makes a better feed and 
It will cost no more to crush the-corn 
in the ear with the husk on than it 
will to husk It and shell It. This ma
chine will crush from 30 to 60 and mors 
bushels of com per hour, with front., 
four to eight-horse povRr; do5?> 6he 
work very satisfactory.

This machine la fully guaranteed and 
Is sold on trial. Fur full descriptive 
circular of all our other oattle feeding 
machines, other corn crushers, fera 
cutters, horse pgweTS, steam powers, 
cattle troughs, broad tread low wheel - 
nay and fodder wagons, address,

E. A. PORTER A BROS.,' 
Bowling Green, Ky.

THE M S  CITY STOCK YAliDS
Are the most cemplete and eonmedistts in ths West and second Inrgett in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than futfher East. This is dns to the Hct that staeh 
nsrketed here is hi better condition and hts lets (hrinkaga, having been shipped sshertaf 
distance} and also to there being located at these yards eight packii» houses, with an 
aggrente daily capacity of 9000 cattle. 40,000 hogi and 4000 sheep. There ase in regalas 
attendance sharp, competitive huyera for the packing houaaeof Chicago, Omaha, St. Loáis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Hew York, Boston aad the Expert trade to Europe. AD ths 
eighteen railroads running into Kansas City have direct connection with the yarda

Osctle and 
Calves Hogs Bheep Horses 

and Mule»
OfSelal BMelpt for 18»8...... .........
blaugktered In Kants» City..............

1.7d4.rás
BSe,792
268,011
860,237

AOdShTS
ijai.m

. 10,125
MS,gl7

87̂ 385
TI,2M
15 ,^

488,860

88,M7

Bold to Uhlppars.............................
Total gold u  Ksnaas CNty..........1 »U. 1 V . -  SA —

«laiM
6,g4S,SS7 28,888

C. P. MORSE, General Manager. B. B. RICHARDSON, Secretary and Tèsa. 
 ̂ H. P. CHILD. Asst General Manager. -B. IW f T>^upçrla);siidsnt,

Womout billiard 
out up luto dien.

balla usually

GOOD L A iro  F O R  ORB D O LIiAR.

We win tell four leagues 07,712 seres) 
of land,,located In a solid square body 
In Dawson county S t'81 per acre.
, Terms, 30 per cent esmh, balance on 

five years' time, at 6 per oent. This 
land Is of a black, sandy loam; Is flrst- 
¿ipu plains land—as good for graslng

1&, ’ ’ ......... ............... ..
nure 1

agricultural p u l s e s  as can be 
irid In Western ’TexaA This Is a 

bargain, one that will bear Inves-
lon.

GEO. B. LOVING A SON, 
Plokwlok Hotel. Fort Worth.Opposite

Texas.

'b r . Plica’ s Crsaoi Baldag Powtfsr
WstMWIhdr Highest MsS* and IWsleM

I m u o r tn a t  la to rn s a tio m .
The "Rock Island Route" Is now 

running through vestibule sleeping oars 
between Texsi and Colorado, leaving 
Fort Worth dally at,p:16 p. m., and ar
riving la Denver at 7:46 second mom- 
tng. If you Intend making a buslneea 
or pleasure trip to Colorado this sum
mer, call on your nearest ticket agent, 
or address the underrignsd for folders, 
rates or Informstlen.

It Is needless to add that we still 
continue to run the "Flyer" to Kansas 
City and Chicago with out change of 
oars.

Purchase your tleketa via “ the 
Great Ro^k Island Btrato.** and gat full 
Tiklut for TOUT monty*.

4, C. McCABB. a  P. M.
>Mt Worth, texask

lOHN A. MeSHANE, Pres. ' W. A. PAXTON,
J. C. SHARP, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH OMAHA
UNION S'TOCK YARDS CO.

Largest Feeder Market in the World. Over 200,000 FeederB 
Sent to the Country In 1803.

RECEIPTS FOR NINE YEARS;
Ï888.;.,
1886....
1867.. .
1888.. . 
1816... 
1810... 
1881... 
1868... 
1888...
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We W ant 150,000 Texas Cattle This Yeâx.
W .N . B A S C O C K , a «M r a l M u ia z M
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